


IN THE BUDGET HOME TOO-*-

Gas makes the % BIG JOBS’
COMPIETELY AUTOMATIC

INSTANT HOT WATER COMPLETELY EFFORTLESS HU
* Modern gas water heaters assure you

• Just set the thermostat—and forget t 
automatic gas furnace ail winter. Tlier 
no worry about fuel supply—no fuel 
store. Gas heaters are installed at the h 
est cost of any reliable aut«*matic h 
available. Because gas is clean heat thet 
no bother with soot and dust. You do 
need a separate room for the compa 
handsome heating unit! Make it part 
an attractive "play room.”

ample hot water—day or night. New
design, improved insulation make to
day’s water heaters far superior to those
of even a few years ago. They can be
operated with the same gratifying econ
omy as all up-to-date gas appliances.

Look for ihit Saal of Approval of (A< r«>l 
LabaraUirtat of tka Amencao Gar AssoriJ^ 
wktn you buv gar Apptiaiteat aI
ui|r ihu tool comply wiiM luuional 
menu for tufrty, durability and effniency.

m

ER C E f Send for booklet. ‘Ttaniil 
rnCE. the World’s Easiest-to-Kl
House,” by Constance Holland; a va 
able miide for saving time, money J 
effort in your own borne. Mail this cl 
poll to American Gas Association. D« 
A 41. 420 Lexington Avenue. NewYiJ

Name.• Gas refrigerators operate at amaz
ingly low cost, have no moving parts Street---- -
to wear—are really silent. Their many
modern features save time and bother. Cify. .Srate-

ECONOMICAL S E RVANCLEAN,QUICK,GAS IS YOUR



VKArrs?

Listerine kills germs 
associated with colds and 

sore throat

GARGLE LISTERINE
■>iko wpt fppt. drafts are dangrrnuR

they chill the body im-M'l•qually. weakening Its resistance to
t. i-ms, Avoldalldrafts.andwlienyou
lave bi-eii in one, gurgle Listerine.

Tests During? Years’ Research Show 
Cold Prevention Results That Amaze 

Even Medical Men
No remedy or treul men 11 hat we know of 
ran show the brilliant elinieal ri'eord in 
fighting CTilda that Liatc-rine advanees. 
Listerine offers you the poKsibility of get
ting off with light eolds this year, or wo 
ailtlg (it nil. It is Iho new therapy that 
sureceda.

Teats made during 7 years of n*w*areh 
showed this:

That those who gjirgled Listerine Anti
septic twice a day /uidfrii't r adth, mildrr 
coldit, anil colds of shorter durulion than 
wwT^-iwrH. More impi’rtant still—eold.s of 
LLsIerii.e u.ser.sresirhefl Xhothcaik'ddanger 
zone of chest less frequently than colds 
of non-usft'TS.

Why su«'h results, that impress even 
medical men? Why is Li.sierine preferred 
to drastic purgatives that may weaken 
the system, vatvines that sometimra iij)- 
srt the patient, and those inhalants which 
may irritate the natuil passive’s?

Here is why: Listerine tr«*als colds for 
what they reiJly are—acute local infec
tions. And tlio quickest way to combat 
local inf«H-tionB, asanydt)Ot<jrwi]l tell you, 
is to kill the germ.s involved in them. That 
is exactly wliat the Listerine gargle dws.

The secret of Lust prin«-’s success, we !>•■- 
lievc, must be that it reaches the virtw 
(germ) which many uulhorities.saycauws 
colds. At the same time it kills by millions 
the threatening "secondary invaders” 
germs that usually inluibit even normal 
mouths, waiting until resistance is low io

strike. Among them are the dangerou.s in
fluenza and slreplococeua germs. Thew 
‘ scroBdary invaders” are the germs that 
complieate a cold and produi*e inflam
mation. They mnsl be held vnilcr eoiitral.

Five minutes after gargling with Lis
terine Antiseptic, tests showed a germ re
duct ion averaging . Fifteen minutes
after, 96.7‘'t.. Even one hour after, nearly 
80‘ J, on the averngc. This amazing germ 
redm'tion gives Nature a hel)>ing hand, 
ami materially reduces the risk of cold. 
That is a matter of laboratory record.

T'se List erine night and morning, and at 
tlu' first symptom of a cold, increase the 
gargle to once every two hours. This 
pleasant precaution may spare you a 
long and expensive {sTiod of suffering.

Lamheut 1‘harmacai, Ci>., St.Lituis, Mo

BEFORE GARGLING AND AFTER

EXPOSURE? average redection was 96.7%
graphs flhnw test results as tii 

the rdsLive tiuinber of disease 
germs before gargling Listerine Anti
septic, and 1.^ minutes afu-r. The 
average rwluctiim was

GARGLE LISTERINE Tile

When a jxTson eougits or snpczr*s on
>'Ou, the air carries Itucteria and de-
l>osits them in your bom- and throat.
lYompt aefion with Listerine. whicli
kills germs, may avert au oncoming
cold.

AWAY TOBACCO-STAINED DEPOSITS fl

JANE BUYS A TUBE
WHY DON’T YOU TRY A TUBE?vooRE 7>*e tew.

WOMAN TODAY WHO Hflilisterihe Tooth paste. BOUGHT LISTEQINC TOOTHplease; a FRtEND RE- Don't take nur word nr the word of 
famous New York beauties about Lis
terine Tooth Paste. Try it yourself. 
.See how quickly it attacks tobacccH 
stained depimita on teeth. How its 
fragrant, milky-white solution bathes 
I 111' teeth and gums and leaves them 
fresh, dean and healthy. How Its high-

lustre polishing agents restore natural 
lirilliance an<l beauty to your teeth. 
Don't forget its economy either. Morn 
than a qiiarter of a pound of first-rate 
dentifrice in the 40( tube. The 
sizi* is proportionately cronomlcal. 
Get u tube from your druggiat today. 
Lambert Phsrraacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.

PASTE. THEYDF AU CRAZYcommended it.
ABOUTIT. A LOT OF MEN
LIKE IT, TOO, BECAUSE
OF ITS AQILITY TOi COMBAT aGARETTE
STAIN AND ODOR.
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Life Begins At40
Born in 1852-and 
Never Husky as a 

Girl and Young 
Woman

She Was Near Middle 
Life Before She Gained 

the Health and Vigor that 
She Still Keeps at 85

Home oj Mr. and Mrs. Harold Deuel, Slingerlands, New York

MRS. HALLOCK 
(Pictur« taken thi* year) CONTENTS

National Editionwonderfully good health,” shesaj's. 
She helps with the housework and 
likes to travel. “If you protect 
your health,” she says, “when you 
get to be my age, you will be well 
and strong and healthy, too.” 
Health /* Worth TAKING CARE 
OF—Particularly After 40, Some 
physical weakness often forces 
people to protect their health. 
Around 40, many people for the 
first time meet this nec«jsity. A 
slight adjustment often keeps 
them splendidly well.

Mrs. Emogine Hallock of Yon
kers, N. Y., started out with a 
none-toogood constitution. For 
half of her life she was consid
ered delicate.

She early learned to watch 
her diet and guard what health 
she had.

Gradually her health improved 
— and she looks back on her forties 
as the years that first saw her 
really well.

Now in her middle 80’s, “I have
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A Lure to Outdoor Living if
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Imagination and Precedent in This Rcstoraiion—
Home of Edward Shepard Hewitt

llHouse Plants on Display
What and What Not to Do with Your Oil Paintings

Carl Dame Clarke IJ
OVERCAME ILL HEALTH-SO CAN YOU Margaret McKenny iJ 

Constance IVinde 1<|
These Are the Berries
Spatter Your 0^^■n FloorsStill Strong and 

Teaching— Over 6C

Dear Life Begins:
My health needed 

careful watching when 
I waa very much young
er. Y"ou wouldn't think 
it to look at me today! 
I am over 60 and begin
ning my forty-fourth 
year of teaching.

Fortunately for me. 
long before the general 

public was familiar with the health value 
of Fleiechmann's Yeast, it was well 
known in our family,

I first learned of it as a child. Later, as 
a young woman. I used to drive miles 
over a rough road to get it.

Having been delicate. I have eaten 
Fleisehmann’s Yeaal as a preventive 
rather than a corrective—and have fore
st ailed trouble.

Yes, I still eat Fleisrhmann’s Yeast 
regularly. Years ago 1 learned that it was 
vital and essential to my health.

ULLIAN STEVENS

Succettful in New 
Work at 44

Dear Life Begins:
After 28 years with 

one concern, last spring 
I lost my job. The 
shock was so great my 
health went to pieces.

I went up in the 
country and chopped 
trees, but my health WitUamP.ShM 
got worse.

Then I remembered 
a doctor had prescribed yeast cakes for 
my mother. I decided to try Pleisch- 
mann’g Yeast for my own case.

I ate it regularly—and my appetite be
gan to return. As my health improved, 
the nervous feeling left me. Before long, 
I felt like a new person.

I felt so good I came back to the city 
and started as a Lecturer on subjects allied 
with my former job.

I still eat Fleischmann’s Yeast to help 
me keep in perfect condition physir.ally— 
and therefore mentally—for my new work.

WILUAM P. SHAW

Maximum Light for an .Architect's Home—Home of Paul D. McCurry 1‘ 
New Ways of Framing and Hanging Pictures . . Helen Bryant 2(

What to Do When Bitten by the Glass Bug
Evelyns Mano Lambrecbt 2 

The Sub-Deb Entertains the >'ounger Crowd . Doris Hudson Moss 2
2American Home Pilgrimages—No. 1.......................

Di-stinctive Present-Day American 1 lomes in Ohio 

To Market, to .Market, to Buy a Fine Sheet 

Cactus in Snowland 
The Magic Kitchen
1 low to Care for Your Christmas Canary .

Introducing the Alpine Lawn.......................

W'eed Show...................................................
Toys for Nimble Fingers.............................
\ Bermuda Type House on the California Desert— 

Home of Charles Correll.......................

.Major & .Minor........................................
Cakes and Sandwiches for the Formal Tea 
Reading Between the Recipe Lines . ,

Mitt Slevena 
Once Delicateftegains Health 2'

Mildred and Gordon Gordon 3J 
Laomi Rickard 3' 

. Julius W. .Meyers 4< 
. Anderson .McCully 4 
. . Ellen Sheridan A

Lennice C. Eyraud 4

Ethel McCall Head 41 

. . Julia Bourne 4|Slower Digestion Often Cause of Early Aging
letdown at 40” is frequently help so many people over 40 espe

cially need.
It gives you, besides, the tonic ac

tion of 4 vitamins — each one an 
essential for good health.

Eat Fleischmann’s Yeast 3 times 
every day- one cake 3^ hour before 
each meal —plain or in a little water. 
This slight effort may mean a world 
of difference in your health.

That
due to slowing up of digestion—a 
thing that can often be cheeked.

Around 40, it is quite common for 
the gastric flow to become scantier 
and feebler. Then, for better general 
health, help your digestion a little.

By guickeninff and strengihening the 
gastric juices, Fleischmann's Yeast 
tones up digestion—gives just the

4i
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WILL BE PAID FOR LETTERS of success after 40—so helpful to 
others we wish to iH'int them. If you can truly credit to 

Fleiechmann’s Yeast some part of the health that made your success 
possible—write us—enclosing your picture. (Letters and pictures 
cannot be returned.) Life Begins, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York.

Copyright. 1037, Standard Bianda lacorpunted
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^is Kind of Value 
Makes a Great Car

YOU'LL GET A REAL
THRILL FROM THE
SENSATIONAL LOW
PLYMOUTH PRICES!

LOOK AT PRICE TAGS
This year, particularly, look at the prices
of “All Three“ low-priced cars.

Tlie big, beautiful 1938 Plymouth is by
far the greatest value in Plymouth history
...at an amazingly low price.

The only way you can appreciate Pl3rm-
outh's value is by driving it...comparing
itemize, luxury and performance with
other low-priced cars. Do it today!

THIS FINE CAR IS WITHIN YOUR REACH it K# o«w 19^ Handier Handbrake! lt*s out of theHcK>r—
Plymouth Ik actually on« of the I •wl -priced built today. 'Thecars much easier to reach. The I'KimitifuI, new in-Commarviol Credit Company «tTeri>eAi>y payment terma t hrou){K EtodKe.

strument panel is “Safely Styled.” Sl«*erin«0« Sot d ChryHier HcalsrM.Tune in Major Bowen' OriKinel Amateur
is faster and handling is easier.Hour, Columbia Net work.7'huritdayB, 9 to 10 H. M.. E.S.T.

Look How Far He Has To Reach. Shows you tlie She Hears the Watch! Plym- Whata Big Trunk! Roomier than ever. Tho.e'sroominess in
this big, new Plymouth. There’s luxury here.., lovely new uphui' uuth is suund'prtKifed like no sill to lift luggage The lid opens wide.over.slery, rich appointments...big, wide, “chair-height” seats. And radio studio. And rubber body and has a new Uimper-proof lock. There’s even
you ride with the safely of solid steel around you. mountings block out vibration. an electric light for the inside!

Your Dealer s "Gasometer” shows how Plymouth’s 1938 "Birthday” Car! By far the great- mountings ! Today, go see anu drive this big new Plym-
Ply mouth saves you money. And remeniber, est Plymouth ever built. Find out about its airplane- outh. Learn why Plymouth h won the reputation ofasPlymouth economy is more than big gas type shock-absi>rbers, its new engine .sealing, its Hy- “the car that stands up best!" PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF
and oil mileage. You save on aU upkeep. poid rear axle, its improved Floating Power engine Chrysler Corporation, Detroit, Michigan.

See the 1938 PlymouthPLYMOUTH BUILDS 
GREAT CARS

Fhe American Ho.mk, January. 1938 5



Antique Lily Enqllih Shell OUh Fiddle Threei

LOCAL BOY 
MAKES GOOD

M«(le an<I plated la Enalaml; <hell-<.bapril 
di*h on three faet. I' x (!<■ on ea.-h.
Puiptaci' and liKuriiiDe paid in I'. S, A.

Unusual Opportunity 
To flit In your Inorttre ami ot>uileie paltemi 
of flu ilhrr at luhitanllalljr Ifm than new 
merrlianilt>e. TVe hare emjtnuUlrd mure Chan 
tno hundred of iliate paiiema. <urli ax:

Llly-of-ttie-Vallej- 
Loul« XV 
Meiliri
X-irfullt
Oranae IlliiiHuni
Vlulel

Bridal Rote
fanterlmry
Froriirnar
Rriiralan
Lex Cinq Flouri
LIB'
★ UNUSUAL SILVER ★

Wi hare iioe iif the larseet tturki of unUHiial 
• llrrr In the L'nlted SlaU*. eimnljilliiK of Tea 
Rer'loe*. (‘oni’miefi. P1tfHu>r», rlr.. liy Ameil- 
ea'a leadina tllTer<inlili>, alxo fnrelcti tnakera,

ronHh:HPo\r>K\<-K /inuriTKD SILVER HEST 0\ APPROVAL

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON. INC.
47 loulh Mala S^eet

TcanotaaeMcmphta

r __IMTH€B€STCLOl^ 
THiCKAPiST
IN rue eft DARR

Ifyou are ever in trouble — hive 

an accident, a burgiary. a fire — then you 
know the true value of buying your in
surance from a competent, well-estab
lished agent. For he is tlie man you need 
the most. He does all the work for you. 
He notifies the in.sunnce company—gets 
claim men on the job—and he follows it 
through, from start to finish, until your 
claim is properly settled.
Insurance begins and ends with the agent. 
He’s worth every cent he gets. He makes 
sure you arc properly proteaed—explains 
coverages carefully—watches your expira
tion dates—shows you where costs can be 
cut—and takes care of all your claims. 
Furthermore, the agent works only for 
you. He is not a salaried employee of any 
insurance company. His primary interests 

are yours.
Insure your home, your car, your income 
with any agent of The Employers’ Group 
and you're sure to get such service. See 
your nearest agent today.

2S.OOO Mon and Women to help you
When you buy inaunince from The Employer*’ 
Group you act die servicesofa world vide oraui- 
iaacioa. Ten thousiad ■aem*. hundreds of claim 
tocD, xdomeys, doctors, engineers, inspectors. 
The Einployeii' Group — comprised of three 
sound stock companies. The Employers' Liabil
ity Assurance Cotp. Ltd., the American Employ
ers' Insurance Co. and The Employers' Fire In
surance Co.—sell practically all kinds ofinsurance 
except lite. including fidelity and suiery bonds.

MEAT GARNISHES—WITH FINEAPPUTake a good, everyday dish like 
the meat loaf you see here. Add 
luscious Canned Hawaiian Pine
apple—and presto, you’ve created 
a taste-surprise!

Pineapple is like that. Its delicate 
flavor gives to so many old stand
bys — whether meat dishes, salads 
or desserts—brand new flavor and 
appeal. And it performs this menu 
magic so easily, so economically!

Try some of these cookery tricks 
yourself. The suggestions at the 
right will give you ideas—or just 
add Pineapple to some of your own 
recipes. You’ll thank us for the tip!

Remember, too, Canned Hawaiian 
Pineapple is one of the most healthful 
of fruits—with vitamins A, B,
C, food-iron and copper for 
the blood, other minerals 
to reinforce the alkaline 
reserve of the body, plus 
natural sugars for energy.

For extra variety and fla
vor, serve Canned Hawaiian 
Pineapple often! Pineapple 
Producers Cooperative As
sociation, San Francisco.

Th« housakold "utility-man". 
For craftsmen and manual training. 

Use for fixing and repoir work.
In bottles, tubes and cans.

rOT ROAST .. . cored apples baked with 
Crushed Pineapple in their middles.

FOWL... Pineapple slices cooked slowly 
in butter and sugar, with grated 
lemon rind and juice of one orange.

lAMI STEW ... Pineapple Tidbits added 
just before serving. Mint garnish.

lAKEO HAM...applespared and quartered, 
cooked in Pineapple syrup. Red cin
namon candies or coloring added.

VEAL ROAST...hot Crushed Pineapple in 
large carrots hollowed out into cups.

ORllLED MEATS... broiled Pineapple slices 
with stuffed mushrooms atop each.

I

LEARN
AT HOME

Pradlcot studle-«ppr«nllea (raining und«r 
famovt d«tign«r. Earn goad f*«t; beautify 
yowr home, extend your culturol background. 
No drawing ability needed.

Send for FRtt ilhtsfraled Catalog, 
STERLING I. McDonald STUDIOS, INC. 
1R05F Merchorwllse Mart. . . Chicago, III.TheEMPLOYERH' RRIIUP

no Milk Sueet, Boston, Mass.

The American Home, January, 193hI6



smooth and 
strong, yet half a pound lighter in 
weight than heavy muslins and much 
easier to launder. About $1.50* each.

And, at the top-of-the-top of the 
world's fine sheets, Cannon 
offers exquisite Cambrilawn, the
finest cotton sheet made—costing 
only about $9* a pair in twin-bed size.

Today, any woman can buy sheets 
wisely and with confidence—by fol
lowing this rule: trust the Cannon 
name as a certain 
guide to highest

value. 1 ncre s a
every home and one for every bed 
—three favored qualities in all, each 
first-choice in its price class for value. 
Whatever you wish to pay for your 
sheets, be careful to find the Cannon 
name and you know that your money 
buys more!

on ITYi'li:

such
*0

w* wer* Hvbif tM bifk — \ 
■nt*t es<t a m<at af aweav. ... ■

now

If you're searching ft, 
and economy both, the

or comfort 
; choice is 

easy. For years. Cannon Muslin 
has been accepted as the low-cost, 
long-service leader. This sheet is pure 
white in tone, even in weave, extra 
Strong—always reliable. It brings 
real sleeping comfort yet costs

sheet quality at
m:lowest sheet cost. / ■ P 9>raiso row

Thet'i avery little. Cannon Muslin is scaled "•wHn.
fresh and clean in Cellophane 
sells regularly at about $1.10* each.

and

*Pru»t tU^Ulj! hifftur wui (f/lhe MUfUtiopi,

liE American Home, January, 1938
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tJLure to oor

itiiy moonligKt, too, wi 
(i iimsJics. and ofi 

Kitect and

I 1,d terrace is an enclianting place Ky sun ligkt anc 

its limpid pool, its rose-covered poreli and ai4>or. its old l>o 

dcliglitful.

TKi18 pave
icrxwoo

d Sliepard Hewitt is tKc arc1 planting. Mr. Ed ownerwarcasua

Color photograph hy F. M. DE.M-^REST
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Imagination and

dent i tkis Restorationrece in ^°fUcha

ttic H f Ed J SViCpard Hewitt, Lloyd I larLor, L. I.omc o war

YOU glance casually at this shining white house. 
:ind then look at the dispirited ruin at the bottom 
he page, you won’t think thev ha\e \ery much in 
im<jn. But. like those "before and after" pictures, 

is one and the same house. The original build- 
very old structure of good material, good 

and good proportir»ns: it was moved back

enhance the interior. Garden and house are really 
one. for all the main rooms open onto terraces and 
gardens on two sides, and the living room has three 
garden exposures.

When the original house wa^ moved it was turned 
around to obtain its best possible position. Thi/ 
jsermitled locating the service wing and drive^^'ay

was a
IS

li its site near the highway and. 
rn of its sagging lean-to, was
|c the bod\- of the present
l-e, \ garage and service quarter 
I' added, together with small
fuildings and garden features.
fh expanded the small farm-

c into an ample country home. 
The original house still domi-

^ the building and determines
tharacter.

great part of the persuasive 
m of the house is due to its

piously designed setting. It ap
is larger than it is because out

living areas have been created
nd it. In summer these ter-

Fand arbors amplify the living 
ters greatly and in winter they



It U p<)s>il’>lc now to 1<on the north IfaN in^ throe \iik*s I'roo for ^arjon space, 
llio sun around the Imuso. In the morninj; \ou ma>‘ >ii in the >un on the ea>t tei 

irom there to the south sarJen, and tlien jiel the alierniHin ra>s upon the west 
Incidentally, the terrace at the south of the house is realiv a sun trap. It is eticlosi

three sitie> and it is possible to sit the- 
tine vxinter da.vs.

Tl’.e i;?st facade faces a clipped la\N 
fr)rma)lv planted with b<»\w(H>d buslk- 

bor flanks the house anti leads t

1.

1 s, J

an at
service winj; whicli has its own private 
den anil porch. There is a small pool o 
east side and another on the west. The

SrRV*NTSN

ASH06 POOL

1 PORLH r ,

, I-'- 1\\nlUPf.

IcW

' RRAi ttKc origioo

—PT“f s;airr ^ —HfANTRSI•sentt a :1t> MirMtNMy.Wb'd remoL GARAGE KUHALLCKMNo
kcx:mlb'6'iilo

tUe Nircet «« LIVING[^OM,ioOWN terraceUf
5IUW

. J
- - -L. X

si

b JARBOR

.h WAliHIIH WCKfT 'ENU

I

Ijoininj; gardensfirst fl oor



the same axis, on the line of 
i dining room, and it is possible 
see the sparkling water of a 

ol from either side of the room. 
The west terrace is paved with 
ick, leaving space, however, for 
•Lial planting of flowers and 
ubbery. It is enclosed by a low 
II and fence and protected on 

* north by a high wall and rose- 
ered arbor which affords shel- 

. At either end of the arbor are 
all outbuildings, one of which is 
‘d as a tool house. These struc-
es were built largely of mate- 
Is from the original house: the 
'ts of the arbor were old timbers 
I the Hogging on the tool house 
s built of bricks from the chim- 
•. This paved area forms the 
in terrace and is used for out- 
dtHir dining, entertainment, and 
in dozing in the sun. Something 
the genuine beauty of the place 
caught in the color photograph 
page 8.
kir. Hewitt, who W’as the archi- 
t of this house and is its owner.
- strongly believes that terraces,

lors, and the like are an essen-
part of a suburban house plan 

I should be as carefully con-
rred as the rooms. Particularly 
len there is a separate structure

li as a garage, .summer house,
IPUase turn to page 581

Ic dining mantel and droom
^und in tlic li<!icy were

Oark, painted
woo

the other, a secret room and hidden stairs are concealed■a? 15=1

lERVANT ISERVANT

crr^i

M T ROOM IT
Io’-6'kI6’-0'

I CLRVANT
hhallBED ROOM

ie-*\27:o'
fa ¥ 1 he living room wall

iling and wainscoting arc white. Th 

hright fahrics at the windows and white material 

the chairs. The fireplace mantel is white and 

the hrick is vermilion. Before it is a white

hlle plum color andonfH BED ROOM
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Wkat and wliat not to do aLout il paintingsvour oi«/

CAUL DAME CLARKE

K 7hile few of us own Raphaels and Rembrandts, the portraits of 
|V b)' lesser artists are well worth preserving it' for no other reason than for 
timent. On the other hand, some of us have paintings that have a good commercial 
ue on the open market, or. will have in the near future. Unfortunately, we are not 
ays aware of this fact. Occasionally

our ancestors

a new spaper story will tell how some person 
in an attic, junk heap, or obtained at a ridiculousl>’ low price, a painting worth 

iiisand.' of dollars. In fact, some paintings are worth hundreds of thousands of 
lars and a few run into millions.
Vs a matter to convince some frugal and conserv ative business people of the actual 
1 practical commercial value of works of art. let us consider the worth of 
nting. \\ hen 1 paid my franc and passed before Leonardo's painting of “ rhe Last 
vper ’ on the wall of the refectory of Santa Maria della Cjrazie in Milan. I asked 
guide what was his estimate of its value. "'I'hat is about impossible to determine,” 
replied, and continued b>' telling me that tourists came to Milan mainly for two

nil

one

\Please turn to pane 59]
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BERRIESXkese are
tke kirJs tkat return year 

to feast
—so say 
after year kerry kuskeson our

\L\RGARKT McKHNNY

would be feasted upon by such interesting a 
attractive birds as the flickers, orioles, cec 
wax-wings, veeries, and robins. Below 
shadbush, because it. too, likes an acid s 
we set a drift of the highbush blueberry (V 
cimum corymbosum). From its lacy twigs 
spring hang lily-of-the-valley-Iike bells, whi 
in late summer, turn to blue-bloomed fru 
a great treat for young nestlings. Still later 
foliage turns to vivid rose-reds and pinks, 
a ground cover in this part of the border, 
brought wild strawberry plants from a 
too distant woodland—not the low speciei 
the fields {Fragaria virginiana'), but the ta 
European (F. I'esca) now well establisl 
here. .Many a time I have seen a haras 
mother robin bearing one of these glossy r 
intensely flavored berries to fill a hung 
gaping, apparently insatiable mouth.

Farther back, under the shade of the hi 
locks, went a carpet of partridge-be 
{Mitchella repem) whose little two-c 
berries follow delicately scented white flow 
hoiTie always in twos, on erect stems ris 
above the glossy evergreen leaves.

On the south side, where the soil was dri 
bayberries found a place. The glossy d 
green, aromatic foliage makes an aitrac 
mounded growth all summer, and the \ 
waxy berries furnish a greatly relished f 
for phoebes, chewinks, and myrtle warbf 
in winter, chickadees and woodpeck

by year our planting has increasei 
beauty and each season brings its fe< 

ered visitors and feasters, many retun 
year after year as «e know becau.se we h 
banded a number of species and recogn 
our hands in succeeding springs. And e 
year is marked by a special thrill. Once, 
instance, a cardinal lingered all winter; 
other time a longed-for flock of evening g 
beaks descended upon us, and, most m 
orable of all, once we saw an Arctic three-t 
woodpecker! That was

^Suggeste^I ^et'iy-lyea’iino 
iSkiubs fot C/axtlens

eolo\ amJ ulUmait t>l y^nl
FOR A\ ERAGE CONDI 1 lO.NS

Beautyberr>'. Callicarpa laponka, violet; to 
Buckthorn. Common, Rhamims cathartica, bl 

to 12 ft.
Cherry, .Mahaleb, Frunus mahaleb. black; t 

ft.
Cherry. Nanking. Prunus tomentosa, rede 

bush or small tree.
Cornelian-cherry, Cerrnus mas, red; to 20 f 
Cranberry. Highbush, Viburnum trilobum, 

to 12 ft.
Dogwood, Flowering, Cornus ftorida, red; t

(5 berbacea). We are of the opinion that 
nothing is better for birds to hide or nest in.

For part of our evergreen background we 
planted groups of redeedar {fumperus vir- 
giniana) whose thick branches give shelter 
from snow in winter and whose berries feed 
hungry visitors from October on. In one cor
ner we i«t a .mass of black elderberry {Sam- 
burns canadensis) whose blooms foam over 
stone wails along Eastern roadsides, and 
whose juicy, dark fruit is eaten by fully a 
hundred species of birds. Farther along, to 
give height, we placed an American mountain- 
ash (Sorbus arnerkana). which will cventuaJl}’ 
grow to thirty feet; its pendant clusters of 
scarlet fruit attract various rarely seen birds, 
such as the evening and the pine grosbeaks.

.'Ks we were far enough from the smoke and 
soot of the city so that hemlock would thrive, 
we put a group of that graciously foliaged 
evergreen on the north side, and in front of it 
five flowering dogwood (Cornus florida), three 
white ones, and two pink. Then, as a mixed 
hedgerow, against what would soon be a 
mass of the greens of honeysuckle and bitter
sweet. we set different species of both shrubh}- 
viburnums and dogwoods.

o THE left of the flowering dogwood trees, 
a little out from the background where it 

might shelter the bird bath, we dug the hole 
for one of our favorites both in the wild and 
in the border—the pagoda dogwood (Cornus 
alternifolia). This charming small tree is not 
today nearly as well known as its handsome 
cousin, and deserves to be more widely planted. 
The limbs rise rank on rank in serried regular
ity and the flat heads of small creamy flowers 
are succeeded by red-stemmed, brilliant blue 
berries, so greatly enjoyed by the birds that 
they last but a short time. (We can't say “un
fortunately,” for with us the birds come first, i

With the panicled dogwcK)d the keynote of 
our planting plan, other kinds used were the 
silky dogwood (C. amomtim), with pale 
blue berries, appropriate favorites of the blue 
birds: the red osier (C. stolonifera) with bril
liant blood-red twigs and dull white berries, 
and, near the house to the north, shaded by 
both dwelling and garage, the lovely Japanese 
species, (C. kousa) whose starry blooms open 
just as those of C, florida fade and whose 
fruit is even larger and more brilliant.

.\mong the shrubby dogwoods we pul the 
highbush cranberry (Viburnum trilobum) 
which, with its translucent red fruits forms 
a brilliant contrast against the snow; and 
other viburnums—the middle western V. 
rnolle, with blue-black fruit in June; the 
nanny-berry (K. lentago) whose cadet-blue 
fruit has a soft bloom, the wiihe-rod (V. 
cassinoides), and the arrow-wood (V. den- 
tatum), both with blue-black fruits.

Back in the border by the redeedars. we 
arranged five shadbush (Amelanchier cana
densis). Their fleeting spring bloom would 
stand out like snow against the dark ever
greens and later their small, apple-like fruits

BAYBERRY

F ONLY real estate dealers would realize the 
value of trees and shrubs on lots that they 

so glowingly describe to young couples who 
want to build small suburban homes! I don't 
mean the trees sometimes planted by the 
development company or the builder, but 
rather a modicum of the native growth left to 
form the keynote for intelligent planting.

Our first home building adventure led us. 
fortunately, to a lot on which stood a graceful 
elm and a number of shrubby, panicled dog- 
W(.K)ds (Cornus racemosa) whose white fruit 
is so keenly enjoyed b>' many species of hirds. 
Bird lovers from childhood, but shut away in 
the city from the joy of intimate study, for 
many years we welcomed the chance to create 
a miniature bird sanctuary, even though our 
suburban home was some distance away from 
any native woodland. We knew that even in 
cities birds will seek out certain berry-bearing 
shrubs and gratefully eat the fruit as they 
rest on their seasonal migratory flights.

In planning our grounds we kept the formal 
area in front of the lK)use. In the rear, with a 
paved terrace as an obser\ation galler)', we 
visioned a small lawn surrounded with a per
fect tangle of trees, shrubs, and vines, all 
bearing fruit beloved by the birds.

The other half of the family, being at heart 
an ecologist, W'anted to confine the planting to 
native species, but 1 persuaded him that in 
our more or less formal surroundings intro
duced plants woifid not be jarring notes, and 
would give our feathered friends a greater 
variety of suitable and desirable food.

A STOUT, cat-proof wire fence was erected 
to surround the back part of our 

property and separate its informality from 
the formal lawn and entrance planting—the 
ornithologists from the human beings, one of 

friends remarked. To conceal it quickly 
planted along the fence false-bittersweet 

(Celastrus scandens). wild grape (Vitis 
aestivalis, and the Japanese honeysuckle vine 
(Lonicera japonica halliana). The last named 
often become.s a pest, but it was valuable in 
this case where there were no.native plants to 
smother, for it makes an almost evergreen 
cover
of the neighbors, we brought in from the 
country some vines of smilax, both the cat- 
brier (S. glauca) and the carrion-flower

I

T

Y

indeed thrill

our
we

ft.
Dogwood, Pagoda, Cornus alternifolia. blue!

25 ft, J
D<)gwood, Red-tw igged. Cornus alba var, 

white: to 10 ft. I
Fringe-tree, Chionanthus virginica, dark bluti 

20 ft. 1

for the birds. Much to the astonishment

[Please turn to page
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Daniel Rri-H<?tds Merrill

SPATTER YOUR OWN FLOORS
in tke o IJ New England way

CONSTANCE WINDE

the exit door. Then make your exit gr 
fully, and leave the floor to dry thoroug 
When the spatter coat is dry, apply a ( 
of white shellac. This makes your floor n 
durable to hard wear.

A floor of this kind is particularly effec 
when the foundation or background coa 
black, and the spatter done in light gr 
If you want to be more dramatic and 
tentious about it. try using three coU)i' 
spatter dots (for instance, red. green, 
white) on a black ground. Spatter just 
color at a time, letting each dry thnroii. 
before starting the next. White spatter i 
terns on black or any dark colored floor m 
a very effective finish for a number of pLi

job and, at the same time, really enjoy it.
Suppose you have a very gay little room 

with blue and yellow chintz draperies and 
slip covers, and decide that a yellow floor 
with greenish blue “spatter accents” would 
be most suitable. First of all, paint the floor 
a light yellow and let it dry thoroughly. Mix 
your blue paint, and arm yourself with a 
whisk broom and a short, strong stick of 
wood. Starting in the far west comer of the 
room (because it is farthest from the door), 
dip your whisk broom in the paint and tap 
it gently with the stick—which process will 
send drops of paint over the flcwr in a hit-or- 
miss pattern. Keep on spattering until you 
cover the entire floor, walking backward to

SPATTERED floors are most effective in cot
tages, game rooms, and enclosed porches 

Borrowed from our New England ancestors, 
they look well with Early American furni
ture, especially in Cape Cod houses. Another 
important point is that a spattered floor car
ries out the color scheme of your room.

What about the practical angles? To begin 
with, it is a most economical way of solving 
the floor problem. TTiough scatter rugs of 
the hooked variety are attractive, an un
covered floor is equally so. Then, such a floor 
lasts for years and years. It takes but a 
minute lo dust; soapsuds and warm water 
make it shine like new. Best of all, you 
yourself can do a very professional-looking

16



Ctrald Younz, Pboioirat>hcr

f p au 1 D. McCurr^" in Qiome o t Jicago ‘ ^ M J
J M j i ♦ ^ i 

I II n i I .icETY in designing the modern American small-family residence 
in brick and glass has skillful exemplUicaiion in this Chicago 

:-r. Knowing hnu' to use translucent glass wall sections in conjunc- 
i with plain brick surfaces and with large fenestral areas of trans- 
cnt glass signifies the present architectural acceptance of the mecha- 
ii-. of modern building. The brick house today is smart in its for- 

I appearance, lightness of volume—no longer awkwardly bulky 
liocre due to extraneous ornamental detail.

J.J

mplo)ing two kinds of glass, var>ing in texture and density- 
windows with vertical lights and the otlier sections in squares— 
, the exterior lucid brilliance to .supplement the broad expanses 

common brick painted white, satisfactorily weighted for visual 
ct at the base by a dado of black silica brick several feet high.

louKe and cUe-up of door-

cantiJevcred siui
Xiuiidl

I’og of casi’mcnl windc. 
njj included fjy !*el-l>ack

rn
I, OWJi, > overl^•f^ portion of muin Uiock. 

cn entrance to livinjj-dining roomy 
privacy, clear panes f.

uiu«e-wull witl 
-itK translucent glass

rear > t'urdc
panels f.

or
or seeing



The living-dining rtx)m gratifyingly dom 
strates how modern windows eliminate shado
thus giving a maximum amount of light dui 
the many dull, gray winter days, and dur 
the long summer evenings. On bright, 
days the light is controlled by blinds and av 
ings. The garden is being developed as an 
tegral part of the living-dining room, with dir 
entrance thereto, and is screened from adjoin

wa

propert)' by trees and shrubbery to iriN 
privacy for outdoor living.

.•\n enclosed terrace upstairs completes
master bedroom which is a comfortable ;
pleasant suite adequately providing for sti 

well as for dressing and sleeping. 'I'he rcm:ias
ing rooms are cheerful and modemly ventilat 

The kitchen is well lighted and efficiently
ranged. The present study will eventually 
come a breakfast room or card room. The m;
portion of the basement will form a game ro

The exterior as a whole is elegantly finished by a roof-line trimmed in dentils 
and band molding, while the main entrance is uniquely composed of a baldaquin, 
inset windows barred to correspond with the bricklaying, and a door with har- 
momoua\y shaped "kx>k-out” opening. The garage, attached to the house, i.s 
set back enough to allow comer windows on the main block upstairs and down.

Privacy. light, and ventilation inside completely banish any notions that the 
interior of such a house of brick and glass may not be restful or happy to live 
in. The combination living-dining room arrangement makes this small house 
seem spacious. Formal dining in the grand manner may suffer somewhat, but 
everyday living has been greatly enhanced. The open entrance hall contributes 
additional space, and the adjoining powder room is conveniently located. It 
ha.s been successfully sound proofed by means of accoustical Celotex on the 
ceiling and sponge rubber gasket.s at the door. Plumbing fixtures of Briggsware.

18
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^5^alls, lilcc clotkcs, nceJ ac- 

ies.Porinstancc.dowar
cessones.. .
prints are perfect ontkewa

loseJ porck. rigkt. 

\C^itk a kit o( rikko 

imogination you can make 

tkc Victorian krame, kcl

lls

of
an enc

an an

ow

Sketetf
MIRIAM B.ARTLETT

WAYS OF

FRAMING AND

HANGING YOUR

HELEN BR't'ANT

cord and an old gilt tassel, hang your limsi 
masterpiece over a scrolly Victorian brad< 
shelf, stand back and admire!

Take another print—the Violet one 
lovely—cut out around the flowers and mo 
carefully on a mat of old-fashioned .strij 
satin or wallpaper. You could give this a d 
oval mahogany frame.

•\n alternative to cutting out around 
flowers would be to mount this print oi 
white inner mat with an outside mat of d 
violet, and to frame it with a dusty o 
frame, (Did you know that artists who h 
until now been framing their oil painting;

wide white mats with tiny colored borders, 
and white frame.s. The mats should be about 
3 inches wide at sides and top. 4 inches wide 

the bottom. I he colored border should be 
yi of an inch wide, and placed 34 of inch 
from the edge. Use a convex frame as a 
pleasant contrast to the generous flat area 
of the large mats.

Nothing is smarter today than Victorian 
effects, and the pretty forget-me-not print 
simply cries out for a Victorian frame. "Bui 
I haven't a Victorian frame,” you wail. Easy! 
Take any old rectangular frame that’s not 
too big, and make your own. Cut a length 
of purple velvet ribbon, 3 inches 
wide, into 4 pieces, each the 
length of a side of the frame, 
mitre the corners, fold length
wise, snuggle your frame-edge 
Into the fold and glue the rib
bon neatly on. Now gel a card
board mat—or cut one 144 
inches wide, and cover it with 
pale pink satin. Add a purple

at

CLEVER decorator will find as many ways 
to frame a picture as Schiaparelli does 

to trim a dress. In fact, you don't even have 
to be a decorator!

The delightful State Flower Prints pub
lished in color in The A.MERlc.^N FIo.me sug
gest all sorts of enchanting possibilities. Study 
each print with individual care, and pick out 
from the flowers or the tiny vivid borders the 
colors you want to re-echo in mat or frame. 
Then shuffle them, try them out in groups 
of two, three, or four. Grouped pictures are 
refreshing, distinctive, different. Grouping is 
a subtle way of making several small pictures 
into an impressive unit. Grouped pictures will 
hall your guests in mid-career and make them 

"Oh Brenda (or Clarice, or Penelope.) 
how interesting!”

Pick your three favorite prints to go on 
your living room wall, and frame them in

A

Tke local carpenter will kave 
a simplewindow frame like tke 

at tke rigkt. Mount flower 

linen
one
prints on tke glass, use 

or Isurlap as a 
paint tkc frame, and you 

kave an attractive grouping

say;
kackground.

'll
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them! Remember how you yourself have sat 
in your friends' homes, staring dutifully all 
too often at nothing, while waiting for the 
coffee to be passed or the conversation to 
turn interesting. If only you had had some 
delightful picture to study in the meantime! 
W alls have been too stark for too long. Thi> 
was a perfectly natural and even laudable 
reaction from the days when grandmamma 
put a million photographs on the wall in 
close arra\- and thought the result aesthetic, 
(Her grandchildren thought it terrific!; But 
now that so many walls are in beautiful plain 
colors or in delicate Regency stripes, the 
Opportunity to put something lovely on so 
effecti\'e a background is not to be mis^ed.

Don't eschew pictures because >our walU 
are papered. Long stretches of e\ en the nice>t 
wallpaper are apt to be boring when un
mitigated. Rejoice in your wallpaper; make 
it part of your pictures! Paste >our picture 
(.again you could use a Slate I'louer Print;

f-w’hite, are now making their own frames, 
sso-finished in a lovely dusty pink?;
A friend of mine has thought of another 
nusing way to frame four of her flower 
ints, and pa.sses on the following suggestion, 
ive a carpenter or John-down-the-road 
ike you a simple “window frame" with 
iss in it, just like a real window. It should 

27 inches high. 21 inches wide, with 
Yi inch moulding, and panes 13>2 x 10>^ 

;hes. Leave it the natural color of 
e wood (rubbed down with lemon oil) 

finish it in a soft off-color—ofT-pink. otf- 
lite. or off-green—having regard for the 
lor of the wall you're going to bang it on! 
It out your prints at the outside borders, 
Nle them on the back of the glass with 
uches of rubber cement in the corners, 
lubber cement is a wonderful thing lo ha\e 
ound the house—wh>' leave it exclusivelv 
commercial artists? If nothing else it will 

)p a run in your stocking!) Then take some 
len or burlap—you can get burlap in all 
rts of gorgeous colors and it has an in
vesting rough texture—stretch it tautl)' at 
e back of the frame and tack it on. To 
ike a professional, lasting job, co\er this 
th a backing of light plywood or hea\y 
rdboard. Stick in a couple of screws, string 
ih picture wire, and hang exactly as if it 
;re something for which you had just 
inked down a three hundred dollar check! 
would look stunning over your Colonial 

antelpiece, over your Go\ernor Winthrop 
sk. or glorifying a difficult door. 
Incidentally, if you have a door with four 
propriately shaped panels in its upper half 
u needn’t make the elaborate window 
ime, but just paste your four prints into 
e four panels. Similarly, you could paste 
;m into the panes of a \\ indow set in the 
ill between two rooms. If you are trul\‘ 
ergetic you could paste gingham or burlap 
Its around them.
Consideration of your flower prints ma>' 
id \’ou to look at your walls more thought- 
lly than ever before. Do look at them and 
nsider them, and do pat something crti

iS

It II«Ju»t k ccausc your wulls are papered 

to forget pictures. Al>ove,
19 no reason

11striped paper is a perwa
setting f picture pastedor a

onto a piece of glass big enough to leave a
liange, try your wide margin all around. Lay hands on some

pictures at eye le\’el. of those little right-angled staples that smart
Ukc tk galleries use for putting up etchings, and pute ones sKown

up your picture-and-glass on your wall-ako itandingve, on papered wall. If you have a striped paperlow kookskelvcs. Not
>'ou'll get a very formal and lovely Regency

only is tkis smart in effect. If you have one of the new scrolly
certain roomSfkut it is floral wallpapers, you’ll have another delight

ful N’ictorian variation. If your wallpapersiklc kecausesensi you
are very profusely colored, calm them downeasilytkcan see em with some black and white etchings, put up
under glass the same way.

In considering walls, you’re probably think
ing primarily of your living room, with per
haps a desultory thought or two for the
bedrooms. But there are lots of other placesWitk ingenuity' and where a little attention to your walls will

just a few 

you can make a di 

Lng nook i ~ 

ner of your 

Alount your pictures 
on gingkam mats tkat 

matek tke

d ckair seats and 

set tkem in cake tins

produce happy results. One of the prettiest 
foyers 1 know has a rose-colored toile de Jouy 
wallpaper .set off by amusing old English 
theater posters in black print, framed in 
black Victorian frames. A porch is another 
place where picture possibilities abound.

■Vour flower prints, fur instance, would be 
ideal in an enclosed porch or sunroom. Il
lustrated you'll see how a group of three 
would look above the comfortable divan that

pennies.
-1

in-
in one cor-

kitcl

n len.

f'
curtains

an

almost certainly your porch possesses. Land- 
IPlease turn to page 5S]



by Clyde H. Sirr.f: -

titten ky tlie

GLASS BUG

EVELYNE MANO LA.\iBRECHT

H^vE you ever been exposed to the Old Glass 
Bufi? It is apple green, or opaJeseent. or 

cranberry red in color. It has a Button and Daisy 
head, and its spiral shape enables it to enter the 
s>'stem in a painless and unobtriisis'e manner. \\’hile 
v,’omen have been falling victim to this insidimi-;
disease in increasingly large numbers for severail 
years, it has also been attacking an alarming num-| 
her of men. It is indifferent to age, creed, or lluJ
size of one’s pocketbook. And geographically, well 
a Californian, once bitten, becomes as rabid ;
glass ctdlector as any native of Sandwich who may!
ha\e inherited the malady from her grandmother

Isolated cases dilfer. but the general >ymp1<itri-l
of this rapidly spreading epidemic are as follows
>'ou have a friend in the violent or dashing-aboull 
stage, and she persuades you to visit an antique!

left. daiuljIn tkc center pliotograpk, ak arc: aovc
gluHS witkupalcNcent cd^c, clpiece wilk an aicar

ky»t kowl, and on amkerina kottlc Kliaxltii
amet

:d. At tke left, kclow, ifrom amker to deep re
I collection o f klock d wkite pieceonan unusua



Qce exposed to old glass, cu 

• Hiu s a 

we

Ilccting it l>c- 

lascinating lioLby. \ ou discover 

d interesting puttems 

decorative, 

at tKe

)

Mik 1c colors an 
.it are often useful ,.uas we as

Wtk kcr kridge tukl 

f tile opposite page. Xke quaint little 

kas tke sugar ko wl 

kutter disk

e discc am

.p o
■ It k. r k 

int prokakly kegan life as u
as a cover, as

Rip with her. You go along, a bit amused 
i her absurd enthusiasm. You wander 
■xml the shop entranced with the sparkling 
ilors. the soft smooth "feel'’ of the glass, 
•c interesting new jargon of patterns, pa- 
iid. pontil mark, and you emerge the be- 
iklered pos>essor of some bright little 

•>ce. >'ou tell >'our family often and 
ludly that, of course, you could not be- 
ime seriously interested in old glass: but 
n’t this precious little gadget just the very 
.ing for matches on the cofTee table?
You soon become aware of a strange new 

iterest in the higgledy-piggledy windows 
i' the second-hand shops. You pause to 
.idy the discreetly alluring displays of the 
ntique galleries. You snoop in the cup- 
.-irds of your elderly aunts. This, my 
l ars, is the period of incubation.

I ou may suspect that )ou have been 
itten by the Old Glass Bug when you find 
jur>elf reading articles on the history of 
>1 glass: but when you join the waiting 
't at the public library for Ruth Webb 
• o's splendid book on the subject, then 
>u can he sure. If you are definitely 
ricken. cheer up; there is a thrilling side 
I the long convalescence. It will afford you 
1 exciting topic of conversation, not to 
ntion a brand new field for table and 

■me decoration.
There is something more than mere 
.luty about old glass. It has such charm- 
g character, and there is an aura about 
of ha\'ing been loved and cherished. It 

«■> not simply stand there waiting to be
iPIfase lurii to page 57]

Tne stork pattern, at tke top of tke page, makes a distinguiskeJ group tkat migkt grow into a complete dinner
«et. Dircctlv akovc are five amusing little amkcr matek kold . Notice tkeir unusual skapes and designs

ers



F. M. Deinarest

cl triglit colored

d tkc dark Id
d HaucLTK witli dark klue bord

' out ike color sckeme.

Fred Lcigkt
d wkite transparent kandics. National Sil

d will feel free as a krerze at an informal kuffet

takle setting like tkis 

rd takleclotk witk dark kluc stripes, from 

.. is a grand background. l^ale green pottcr>- plates.

Tk ers. ancups an
can figures carrx 

Nicxican glassware

c younger crow 
supper, especially if tkcrc is a gay .Nicxican 

Tke natural col

Tk IKBCSC an 
. Notice fork d spoonf s anrom onoreone.

itk dark klGrikkon, 1 veuc anwinc

dTke SuL-DeL Entertains tke ^^unger Crow
if )'ou gi\^e one for your younger friemk

It's smart now to omit written invitation 
for the younger crowd. Merely mail then 
their programs which they surprisingly cal 
■‘bids.” And on the front of the program i 
printed the hostess’s name, time, and plat 
of party, and R.S.V.P. And you may expec 
nice little written answers to that R.S.V.P.- 
our youngsters have been gently reared.

Plan to use plenty of room if you give 
dance (and 1 don’t advise any other forn 
of party; games are fun, it seems, whe 
played in a small group on the spur of th 
moment: but never at a big party). If yn 
plan to give the dance in \our home, pn 
away ornaments and excess amounts of furni 
ture. Don't worry about many chairs. Younj 
sters are just as happy sitting on pillows o 
the floor, the porch rail, and the stairs.

Concentrate on two things—orchestra an 
good food. If you are counting pennies it 
better to forego decorations, favors, etc., an 
hire the best orchestra possible and serv 
getierous and good food. The radio h: 
spoiled us all for poor dance music. .Ask yoi 
young guest-of'honor who plays the be- 
'wing music in town and try to obtain lIi 
ser\'ices of that orchestra. Many a party h; 
been dull because of the dud personality c 
an orchestra leader, believe it or not.

\Pleait: turn to page 5-

DORIS HUDSON MOSSE oLor.R folk may give our swanky 
cocktail parties, our big teas, our small 

suase dinners, and our incessant , bridge .'»es- 
sions. but for actual fun and downright pleas
ure. the youngsters' parties are by far the 
best. .A ver)' smart and charming woman 
whom 1 know confessed to me recently that 
after she and her husband passed the thirty- 

mark all parlies became a conscious 
imitation of the good time.s of youth. Cyni
cal? Perhaps—I'm not sure. But this 1 know; 
if you want to be honestly gay, gi\e a party 
for the younger crov^’d and enjoy the fun.

Roughly speaking, suh-debs are the older 
high school or prep school crowd. High school 
freshmen sometimes edge into such a group 
but it is real!) the upper classmen for whom 
I am writing. College students, home for the 
holiday season, will welcome an opportunity 
to get together for food and dancing, too.

It is sound psychology to remember that 
the dream of young people is to grow old. 
and it is likewise the dream of their parents 
to rc'live youth. Therefore it is only natural 
that most of us who are mothers will say.
"Why, that's absurd! W'e never did that, 1 
remember when I was at Miss Hunt’s school 
. . and on and on, .And meanwhile our 
sons or daughters are listening in polite bore
dom and saxing. “But Mother, we just never

W
do. now. No, we don’t consider it being en
gaged to dance a .straight program with one 
boy. . . . Yes. but the very nicest girls 
in town sing with the orchestra when the 
leader asks them. . . . And informal may 

either sports clothes or formals for girls 
and dark suit., for boys,”—and so on and on.

It is not for me to .say that time.s have 
changed. ^ ou will agree with me on that 
hackneyed statement. But they are not so 
very difTerent. after all. Girls are as anxious 
for fun, romance, pretty frocks, corsages, and 
uholesome good times as they have always 
been. Boys are as anxious to send flowers to 
their girls. The spirit of most of their par
ties is more democratic, more informal and 
jolly than ever before, and more practical. 
^■oulh of today is good and bad. but their 
good times are as they have always been 
to youth; spontaneous, joyful, glitteringly 
new and desirable, endowed with the gos
samer sheen of fair>Iand parlies. .A modern 
little Cinderella still hopes to dance with her 
prince. .And all this is merely to say that 
times haven't changed so much after all— 
but here are a few tips for sub-deb parties 
of today—and oh, what “tops” you will be

meanvear
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iMERICAI HOME PILGRIMAGESL

D' incatlmatlc eclucatlonal ^ aIuc to (lie 

liooie Lprospective liome l>uil<le
r or uyer

altk oi domestic ercliiu-cture distril>>
t we
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nceslors. tke Early Settlers. Tkal i;; 

d ^ew England is (am Jiar to all. 
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we
I Okie, tke Frcnck domestic arcki- 
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niri ti( (lie deep Soutk. 

ily old Spanisk in Texas, Calilomia. and
ur IS

L Soutkwest. Extraordinarily little appears

int akoul tke kistoric k kitectureoroe arc1-'tkosr stales west of tke i\llegkeiiies. And 

in ikis series of earlyIv American Hnme
kali talc first ikc up

Our 4^**“*^ ^ tiion, 

k mg until tke end of tke series ikose ket- 

lekraled

ese morea.iiijges. we s
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Iv kknown and omes 
cw England states

earmore ce. 
tke Soutkeni and N

It this uriting a memorable pil- 
^ grimage, made years ago 

the Northwest Territory was
■ iK'd for settlement by the Ordi- 
nce of 1787. is being repeated, 
iving departed from Ipswich, 
i-'sachusetts, on December 3, 1937, 
ox-leam caravan is slowly treking 
Marietta, Ohio; it is >cheduled 
arrive there on .April 7, 1938—

I same rate of travel as with the 
ginal pilgrimage. Thus the North- 
st Territory Celebration Commis- 
n plans to commemorate two of 
r nation’s great hiNtoric events, the 
-'age of the Ordinance of 1787. and the es-
■ lishment of Civil Government in the North- 
't Territory. The celebration will be carried 
the people, rather than to ask people to come 
any one central point. The geographic scope 
the program is from Ipswich, Massachu^etts,
I New' York City to and through Ohio. In
na. Illinois. Michigan, W'isconsin, and Minne- 
.1. i.e., the states resulting from the old 
nhwest Territory.
n the lakeshore region of Ohio, large tracts 
and originally were the property of the State 
Connecticut. One area, known as the W'est- 
Reserve because all funds realized from the 

• of it were reserved for endowing Connecti- 
schools. covered 2.8(X),0(K) acres, extending 
miles w’est from the Pennsylvania line. .An- 

cr tract of 500.000 acres adjacent to the 
stern Reserve on the west, is still known as

on
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T tcautifuJ clloors on early oi )io I . AJ design, aswo lomcs oin
interpreted ty ocal carpenter, on tlic doorway of tkc old
dining liall o f \x esterii R College in I lud (left). Tkceserve sun
doorway of tkc Singletary 1 louse, in Slrcctsk .k mudoro cars 1 re
lation to it. Xlu’se, and all pkotograpKs, d iked kdl y in textescr

the Firelands. inasmuch as it was a compensation to Connecticut 
residents for property that had been burned by the lUitish during 
the Revolutionary War.

The story of architecture in this region, where Cleveland is now 
the largest city, is illuminated by the building achievements of 
Colonel Lemuel Porter in Hudson and Vallmadge, and of Jonathan 
Goldsmith in PainesvilK; and Cleveland, itself. Their combined 
works, plus extant examples by men now unknown, liave 
tegrity and a certain perfection, not to be explained merely as 
imitation of preceding achievements in New England architecture 
or elsewhere in the United States.

Xkc Baldwiii-B legant ap
pearance witk its facade of flat pilasters capped ky Ionic capitals 

left). Xkc simple Ilosford House, kuilt i 

son. is tke trim gamkrel- 

nccticut kut not oft

(I 1832 i
fed cottage type common in C 

ly Okio liomcs (di

Mud-ower in inan in-
roo on-

tly kclow)en seen in ear ircc

Colonel Lemuel Porter was from W'aterbury, Connecticut, where 
he had learned the joiner’s trade at the early age of fourteen.

rpototraphi br /. T. Frarv. "Farly Homes 
Of Ohio." Garrett and Massie. Publisbers



Built in 1848, tlie Vv^oostcr-Boult Mouse in N He, aorwa
town tliat L>cautilul witk residences of tKeNOtm became
Greco*Roman type (directly tciow), is still inliatitcd i»y

Airs. Boalt s d dants. TK rtliousc in Fremontescen e cou
is Greek Revival of very pure neo-classicism (rirtlit)

Later he assisted in making wotnien-wheeled clocks, being a fellow
apprentice of David Hoadley, who in the future was to build
churches in the vicinity of New Haven, while Porter was to con
struct his ecclesiastical edifices in Ohio.

Porter settled in Talimadge in 1818 and found plenty of occupa
tion building homes until, in 1821. came the opportunity to “over
see the joiner work” (carpenterial jargon of New England and 
Ohio, the equivalent of designer and contractor') in the Congrega
tional Church.

Tlie name of Riinsniun spells regard for c 

d economy. Tkck

second generation of Ki

ulturul end
cttvor, 

f Fredericklikeral religion, and soun
ome o

Ki (kclow) of tKcinsman insman 
n imposing portico 
cm plantation I

kuilt iin arren in 185^» A 
suggests tke kospitality of
was

Soutk At this time, Hudson, north of Tallmadge, became the seat of 
Western Reserve College, which in 1826 contracted with Colonel 
Porter for its first building. Three years later when the authorities 
decided to construct a chapel, probablv the building known 
South College, he again acted as carpenter and "joiner.” Because 
of this he moved to Hudson, but died about four months later, 
so that the contract had to be fulfilled by his son. Simeon C. Por
ter, who afterward went to live in Cleveland, forming an archi
tectural alliance with Charles W. Heard, w’dl-known architect of 
that city in the fifties.

W'estern Reserve College prospered as an academic center, being 
the progenitor of Western Reserve University. To begin with, a 
faculty composed entirely of Yale men at once acquired for it the 
title of “Yale of the West.” The presence of Professor Elias Loomis, 
famous as mathematician and astronomer, who devised the original 
maps of the government weather bureau, caused the third astro
nomical observatory in the United States to be located there.

Old North College has an interesting portal, and was built early • - 
in the history of the campus. The present chapel was built in 1896. 
The doorway of the old dining hall, here reproduced, has 
thing of the effect of an .Adam design as interpreted by the local 
carpenter, the sunburst over the door being the most successful 
feature. Such is the usual embellishment of the fan lights of the

a louse

as

some-
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gables of Ohio houses of this period. It is 
also combined with an elliptical arch for
an entrance way.

Although not recessed like the dining 
lull portal, that of the Singletary House 
in Streetsboro Wars much relation to it.
Let it be noted that half-round turnings
replace flulings which would have taken 
more skill: for the same reason stars in
stead of rosettes seem to be used.

The town of Hudson has many fine old
residences: indeed, it is supposed to possess
the oldest in the Western Reser\e. the

1H0() by the)use. built inHHudson ,ee
founder of the town. 1 ike Colonel Porter,
David Hudson was from ('onnecticut and.
at fift\-two cents an acre, he and five
associates bought the township which, be
ing rather swamp>’ and hence a bad bar
gain, ten thousand acres in addition were
given them upon demand. This was around
tSOO when .Mi*scs Cleaveland had already
established his village.

The pioneer of the eastern lake district
wanted houses mostly in the New England

tn« worKipping port^f tlic lai-geM grai n itjMilan was once one n ftdisun. Our pilgrinjage io 
d dignified

.Mf T1d tbe KirtKplacc vatomas() die cKarmingan anMilan is, Kowever. primarily to hce
K ou»«MitcKcl-Turner

ttal ent.de&igucdhitect of grea
illr.f die A\atkews familvin Painess ihomes for memkers otk

rce (akos e) is extremely fine1 Init kuik for I )r. Joli n H. Matkews

bederal style, exemplifying the ultimate refinement of Georgian 
Colonial beyond its prime, although the impending "classical 

st)on victorious. So it is that the simple Hosfordre\ivar was
llnusf, built in 1812 in Hudson, a trim gamhrel-rtK)fed cottage.
common in Connecticut, is an exception to both groups. How-

the d(H)rway, with its sidelights and the fanlight of glas-l 
above, bespeaks the desire fcjr a certain expression of luxuryJ 

The Baldwin-Buss House of 182^. with its fa^;ade of nail
ever.

pilasters capped by Ionic volutes, makes an elegant appearance 
'I'he olT-cenler arched doorway i.s ably balanced by the low 
wing on the other side. The fanlight in the gable-end ba
the same detail u.-.ed in the door\va\s just mentioned. In gooi
classic style, an entablature is carried across the house front 
born bv the four pilasters. Often there were onl.v two pilaster,< 
and the entablature of the facade accordingly abbreviated ii
length. The Baldwin-Bus.s House is shown on page 2o. I

Mention has alreadv been made of the Singletary House ai
Streetsboro where a fine Congregational church indicates tha
some local builder in 18H had talent enough to perfect ii
classic simplicity the temple form for church use. CourthoUM.1 
college, tavern, church, and home made a harmonious ensemblJ 
until Romanticism broke the strength of classicism, 1

U'^U’ase turn to page 55

kousc is a ma>-tcrJJ doorway o f tke MotkTk ewsc carve
d drapery swagtf.d ucuiiiik its as leaves ancarvepiece, wi



AMERICAN HOMES iin
PKotograpKs of AMERICAN HOME 
F. VC aitc, Photograplier.

Jcrs li Skak
Below, Joorway detail of tkc komc

cr Hcigkts, Cleveland, Okio. Carl 
d JVlrs. S. L. Bradley
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of Mr. an
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i S. L. BraJley is admiruJ>lc for contrast of rick ornament ana simple construction

GEORGIAN BAROQUE DOOR ENLI\'E.\S BRICK HOI SE

1 mantelpieceformaComfortakle master kedkrigkten living roomLarge, molti-paneJ windows room lias

30





Di’Migne<l in classic Georgian st>'Ie, (Ills resid 

Mrs. E.W. Go<xlaircli as a perfect Palladian window

.■rmantel of refine JEngl isliAn eiglitccntli century ove
karoque influence cnricKes a spacious living room

The Ohio residence today expresses a well-considered, composed, congenial 
character as that of over a century ago. The appearance, to be sure, has 
changed. Life in this particular state has not been static. The people ha\e

skillful planning for the Gree''developed their talents. What was once 
Revival House—and who can deny Ohio's great contribution in this, field 
of house design?—has expanded in relation to modem mechanical equipment 
until the present kind of dwelling, that is efficient for living and satisfyingly
attractive, has resulted.

Building homes as durable (if net more .so. becau.se of the benefits of 
industrialized construction) as those of their ancestors, tlte Ohio home owners 
nevertheless have sensed that s<ime form of classic domestic architecture 
suits their social conditions and landscape best.

At present the mode is not sponsored directly by the Greco-Roman tra
dition. Nor is it an exact reproduction of the Colonial type of residence of 
any certain locality. Seemingly in more than a few instances, a strong respect

[Pitfase turn to page i5]
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AJiniratly landscupcJ for its Icn^tK tKc riglit residence lias cliarming classic. Colonial simplicityy massiveness.
s residence acliieves dignified elegance in die late GeorgianAirs. ^ . L. Rager'





roTh—or rather for the underl\‘ing nuance of proportion therein
M'nt contemporar)- architects directl\- to English Georgian times 
which era arc still extant manv residences exemplifying that 

>nnd synthesis of forms so classic, yet English in significance.
.h restriction is not cramping. Ir doeN not mean duplication. This 
n of homes proves that; nor would anv'one acquainted with the 
1th of the English*American eighteenth century house question it. 
a choice so dominant doe> gi\t unity to the Ohio scene. What 
I have been Italian, French, Spanish, or even Oriental, presents in- 

something that has a definitel)' harmonious architectural aspect.



tkc KwircncnnaueriJc tay windows give ligntArcliilectural devices like th room toamCSC SI
f American dwelling ever popularfor a Kistoric type ocottage^ creating interest anew

Tkc gaklcd L'nglisk kouse. like Airs. Howard L. Hyde s, v>l

komes. Note tke kigilicst Ainfluenced 1 romcricanour ear
decorative kalf-timkering of stucco walls, tiny dormer

krick walls, massive end ckimnev, pedimented front section, 
idence of Airs. J. F. Holikun. V( kite 

'ides an austere polisk
ckaracterir.e tke dignified resi

lideligktsitktrim classic portal wi provi
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Here \nu tun sec luiw easy it will tc tirfinJ tlic riglit

ixe Petiuot slicef for tKe rigkt si^c ked, wl
icit you go

W. & J. SI(June s Closet SI(o your linen ciosel. lop

ND what is a fine sheet? Can \ou tell hvA strolling through the sheet department in
your favorite store and carefully feeling one 
after another of all the quantities of sheets 
piled there for your selection? We sa\'. defi
nitely, No! There is other informaticjn vou
must consider before you decide on replace
ments for youT linen closet. And you will be 
making them soon now, in this m(mth of
January, known to all good housewives for
generations as one of the best times of year 
to slock up on linen necessaries.F M. Demirre.it

If you are anything likfe us, the first quality 
you are going to insist on in new sheets is long 
wear. And how are you going to be 
are getting it? Are you going to take the sales
person's word for if? Are vou enough of a 
textile expert yourself to know by sigh! and 
feel that a sheet promises long service? We're 
frank to say we're noi! There is onlv’ one meas
ure of satisfaclor>' wear that we know of. and 
that is to buy sheets carrying trademarks of 
firms known to have a long-standing reputation 
for producing reliable qualities that can be 
counted upon to give you every wearing satis
faction. So—l(Kjk for the label!

If you wont to sas c Jime uml mok
c hiire

of a we11- le k-J. cntuticler llie Owiglitmac sure vouAnckor I.inc ttkeet. wilk a co]or>fa»>t

ikrcad skowing wkcre to place i tkct nn

keel. Bed f Hale. Left.rom one glance
ill U-II wkick J'c(|uot xkects to selectWl

Secondly, when you are buying sheets you 
want to be sure they will be just as white 
and fresh after repeated launderings as ihe>‘ 
are when you buy them. Today, many shgels, 

[Please turn to pa^e oO]

Dwigkt .Anckor skeets

provide laJscl<»ne on
•kick In record dale offname o a new

purckawe and Iautidryslieet made
rv

k. tk tkcc As mar a n o cra n n o n.
idtli d ked sizeWl anname suggests.

ki theo m ncs
dotii ness a n Diagram skews yarnkility of

cam- strengtk tapered offilk tkc ligktWl from central wear-outkt and tkc ftmc- to tuck-i dgesinzoneof ck 1 in e«^r awn Pep pcrcll’s newest
atapered skcctweave
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CACTUS in SnowlanJ

Tliis rare crestate 
iU cutting grafted Kouf*e’ p'

on a
w r to tlie gnmnJ. produce a profuKion of pink and red FII IcdgcKog cacti, lies

of CMtifi’iSlantIfyys in yarJens 

J the ^oathtcesi, th
fuL too, in colder c

groteMILDRED and GORDON (rt)RlK)\ esean
!plant*

are use

ADESh.RT cactus IcKiking out through a window upon a New Hngland blizzard mat' 
. pear about as uncomfortable as an Hskimo in the tropics. Hut strangel\' enough 
cactus Is quite an adventurous traveler and apparentlv enjoys roughing it.

Mother Nature riles the Southwest with a stern hand. Her cupboard is usually 
and her canteen empl>'. and, as a result, her children are no epicures. >'ou may cn 
the most confirmed desert dwellers in a sunny nxim ant where by mere!)’ prox iding { 
with such prix ations as a meager diet and little water.

No matter where ytni lixe. you may reconstruct a little corner of the desert in your 
parlor and enjo)' everything it produces—except sunsets. >’ou max' even approach ihr 
ter in the colors of the blossoming cacti and of their much maligned spines.

do begin with, select the sunniest exposure possible for your “desert." !f you hav 
sun parlor, an ordinary' «indou' will serxe. It is best not to alJoxv the room temper, 
to fall below thirty degrees Fahrenheit, for if the plants freeze solid for more than 
hours, they will die.

Cacti may he set out at any time of the year. Your friends in the desert country 
send jtiu full-groxxn plants or you may order them in any desired size from dealei 
growers, nearby or far away. Prices range from twenty-five cents for tinx plants 
common varieties to one hundred dollars or even higher for rare kinds and giant s 
mens. The plants can he shipped without danger of injury, if protected from free/ii 

If you don't mind waiting many years for the blossoms, you can easily grow your 
tus garden from seed. But unless >ou are planning it for your grandchildren, it is i 
practical to let the nurser> man carry the plants through their first ten to twenty-fixe } 
of kindergarten existence. The common x ariety of night-blooming cereus, though 
the fastest growers, rarely blooms in less than five years. If you acquire a sahuar 
giant cactus, big enough to bloom, you may be certain it is a centenarian. The !.' 
specimens on the Arizona deserts, measuring forty to fifty feet in height, were F 
youngsters a hundred years or more old when Columbus discovered America.

To raise cacti from seeds, sow the latter about an inch apart and about one-four 
an inch deep in a shallow, well-drained box of sandy soil which should be kept moisi 
hut not wet. The tiny sprouts will appear in three or four days'.

Remembering that cacti thrive on punishment, if you buy or are given plants at a 
convenient time, you can throw them aside into a warm, dry corner, and leave 
there for txx-o weeks until the roots are well dried out. In the meantime, select a 
with an ample hole in the bottom, put in some pieces of broken crockery or small si 
then add a layer of Uxise gravel. Proper drainage is the secret of successful cactus ci 
and as a further precaution it is well to mound the soil slightly when planting cac 

follow the above directions and take care that no clay creeps into the soil mi> 
you can encourage growth by increasing the watering.

If your new boarder comes directly from the deserf, it will want a soil comf 
of three-fourths sand and one-fourth ordinary earth. If it comes from the nursery

[Please turn to pa.
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BY

LAOMI

RICKARD

ONCE upon a time there was a poor, X
drab liule kitchen. No housewife m

could stand its inconvenienco; no 
cheery breakfasts were ever eaten 
there: even the pet cat declined to nap
within its unattractive four walls—it was such an unhappy place!

Then, one day, a carpenter came to \'isit. He poked fun at its 
darkness and wastefulness and old-fashioned manner. But he was a 
kindly old man who could see its magic possibilities and vowed to make 
it both gay and efneient.

Clatter, clatter, hammer, buzz—how those tools did fly to make a 
work table that contained the sink and electric refrigerator as a unit, 
lie made the top cupboards large enough for dishes, crystal, and sil
ver, and put a shelf for staples within easy reach. The cupboard above 
the refrigerator concealed the flour bin and sugar supply, with a 
>helf above for choice jellies and jams. The cupboards below shared 
■lonors for the pots and pans and baking ware. The electrical appii- 
mces had a whole cupboard of their very own. We hid the dishpans, 
ilraincr, and cleaners in the cupboard under the sink. The drawer 
divij,ions provided one for cutlery, one for towels, and one for bread. 
•\ closet effectively put the ironing board, clothes hamper, brooms, 
and mops in their places. .-\ ^callnped wooden niche sheltered the clock

and recipe file in a handy manner. We put a pastry and meat board 
under the table lop—to be pulled out when needed.

With most of the hard work out of the way, we proceeded to work 
out a color scheme. The walls were painted a soft spring green, and 
green linoleum with a black border enhanced the floor and the top 
of the work table. We painted the woodwork and furniture ivory-white 
to match the gleaming gas stove and refrigerator. The cupboards 
were hand-dccorated with gay peasant designs in flowers and stripes, 
all red, black, and green. \Ve topped the windows W'ith scalloped 
wofiden valances painted ivory-white. Then I went to work with 
needle and thread and made the window curtains, chair seats, and 
even the lampshades out of red. black, and green striped percale, 
trimmed with black bias binding.

Realizing that accessories play a large part in the personality of 
any room. I went on sereral shopping trips in their behalf. Best of 
all. I like my black wrought-iron holders with the white and red 
enameled pots of ivy. They add a great deal of interest to an other
wise barren wall. Then 1 bought the necessary cutlery in stainless 
steel with bright red handles, white pottery baking dishes with red 
and black decorations, alumimimware, and the like. To make dish 
washing more of a pleasure and less of a necessary evil. I added some 
bright red and white towels. My shopping spree ended with three

\Please turn to page 58]



m HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR

anat1Xkc canar>* at tKc left isn't well or
Kappy . . . Of tkc possikl Jl8“e causes

J kere, one is fear, often engen-
cusse
Jered ky poking a finger at tke kird.

lt'$ so muck ketter to use a simple

as skown kclow—kut magic wand

tJls lolJ by

JULU S \X . MF^'HRS

<B(,otog^apl„ l>y F. .M. DF-ViAREST

ing noise with the lips, before asking appeal- 
ingi\. "Oh. little darling, why won't you sing 
for mama?” . . . Perhaps you yourself have 
done it and wondered why the little crea
ture cowered away in a far corner of the 
cage instead of responding to your supposed 
friendliness by perching on your finger and 
giving expression to his joy in song. ,\s a 
matter of fact, you were simply terrifying 
the bird, both the pointing finger and the 
accompanying noise reminding it of the head 
and sound of a snake—its natural and in
evitable enemy, as >ou would reali-te if \ou 
had ever seen snakes stalking their feathered 
prey in their native Canary Islands.

Lesson number one. therefore, is this: If 
you want to win the confidence of your canary 
and in time get it to perch on your finger, 
make use, as Mr. Meyers does, of a round 

[Please turn to page o2]

fundamentals of the correct care of a canary 
in the home. And the answer, in a great man> 
cases, is not only a que^tion of what is wrong 
with the bird, but also of what is wrong with 
the altitude taken by the average person in 
trying to care for it. All too often an in
dictment of downright cruelty is in order 
(unintentional cruelty, of course"). The result 
of ignorance and inexperience. This is none the 
less unfortunate and unnecessary.

I low many bird owners, for instance, think 
nothing of poking a linger through the wires 
of the cage and making a soft kissing or hiss

PI RHAPS it isn’t a brand new gift canary, 
but one that has been in the famils' for 
some time. In an>' case, you may be anxiously 

looking for someone to whom you can say, 
"WTiat M the matter with my bird? Why 
won't he sing? I have given him everything 
I can think of to pJea.se him, but the bad 
boy simply refuses to sing a note for me.” 

That, says Mr. Meyers, is the commonest 
inquiry that comes to him as he travels over 
the country, meeting owners of pet birds and 
demonstrating, with a quaint mixture of ex
pert nonchalance and parental firmness, the

One tlefinitc sign of a real canary lover is tkc

coiTcclIy—very gentlyakility to KolJ a kird
k minor operationskut quite firmly—for sue

skown akove.B5 trimming tkc cla
tke weekly foot wasking, at tke rigkt

ws, as

or
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j fKe ALPINE LAWNucing

AN AIPINE LAWN ON SANDY SEA CLIFFS MAY SOi:ND ANOMAl.OL'S—Bl T n W ORKS

\v term has crept into the garden lexicon 
l)i.s past year—ihe alpine lawn. .Mr. 
Cf F.lliotl has brought it to general al

ii: but at lea^t a few of u> have long 
utili/ing the principle invoKed without 
i it a name.
I what is an alpine lawn? Ter>ely put, it 
•ck garden with few or no rocks, a bril- 

colored lawn without grass. Its remote 
is not the rocky architecture of the peaks, 
le flowering alpine meadows that stretch 

the high sparse timber or surround the 
lain lakelets. Translated to garden use, 
<imes a far m<ire practical method of 
•ticating a touch of elusi\e mountain 
I than rock gardens ha\e pro\ed to 
suburban homeowners, 
ultlition. it is exceedingly useful in cov- 
.vide expanses of ground ami lessening 
ji since it does awa\' with the heavy 
of mowing gra.ss, It is an ideal way to 
new ground under ciilii\'ation, as it is 
) hold its own rather well against weeds, 
iicallv it is the perfect tie between a rock 
^ and the more formal lawn. Like the 
" the alpine lawn is an elastic t>pe of 
ling which, \ ariously handled, may ser\'e 
purposes; but being more closely allied 
border, it ties more easil) into the land- 
The absence of rocks eliminates that 
cash and labor pr<»blem of the rock 

Finally, while wide possibilities are 
1 in the elaborate landscaping of the 
lawn, it is also a type of gardening that 

■ pursued with truly beautiful and satis- 
} results even by those w ho do their own

ANDIiRSON M( ( L’l L^' There i'. ('f course, one “if” in all this—the 
right plantN xh<'uld he chosen for their par
ticular purpose, lienerallv speaking, it is the 
low-growing carpeling plant.s of the more 
rampant types that are iisiiallv ch<isen. wilh 
here and there a taller growing clump tn give 
relief: sedums, thvmes, auhretia, the smaller 
columbirus and mountain lupines, things that 
can figl'i their own battles just as ihev do in 
the high nmunlain mead«)ws. leaving the gar- 

[Piraxc ftini lo pfige o?J

puttering with a few packets of seed in a 
limited area. .An alpine lawn mav occup\' a 
small, tract of rich, moist soil around a garden 
p<x)I. but it will prt>sper on a far-flung, hot. 
sandy slope, the long roots clinging a place 
too steep for grass, or stretching happily 
across level terrain swept by drying winds.

Ill tliih garden i.

kancloncdan a
tK e al

pine lawn tics live 

greensward 

tive left totk

«.{u a r r \,

at

c rca
rock garden at 

tile riglit. Tke

principle can 
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■kick is disclosed tke 1 
den keauty in common tkiWEED SHOW —in vt

trikinj; settingAllen gave tKis porcelain figure a skite pckklcs, illitkered maiL^anita stump and a few wWitk lama wca

AMONG the fjr>.t-of-lhe-montli bills, there came in the mor 
lx, mail, a gay, fascinating-looking green folder. No ordinal 
vertisement certainly—but, \^hat could it contain? Perhaps an i 
tion to an unusual party! Eagerly I tore open the seal.

“To bring great joy of finding hidden beauty in common tl 
it stated. “iJie ,-\mymay Studio announces its annual Weed i 
Then follovv'ed information concerning the time and place 
space to record entries for judging. The contrast from the n 
bunch of bills was welcome and refreshing. But a Weed 
Whatever could that be like? How could anyone make Imc 
rangements from those obnoxious pests one spends hours 
from the garden?

Both becau.se I was an unbeliever and because, frankly. I wi 
sumed with curiosiiy, I drove with another unbeliever the on 
dred miles to Pasadena to see, as I thought, nothing but weed 

Small tables were arranged in every a\'aiiable .space in the 
garden. Even the front yard was utilized as well as a niche 
chimney, the porch, the work shop, and the garage. The fu 
had been removed from in.side the house to make room for 
walnut tables and chests. As 1 wandered from one lovely g; 
to another, my amazement and admiration grew. These 
weeds. They were creations of sheer beauty. Where had I h> 
these years not to have recognized long since “the hidden bo, 
common things”? Well, my eyes were opened and much did 1 

All entries, I learned, were free. Visitors paid a fifteen-cent 
sion fee and voted for what they considered the first, secor, 
third best arrangements. I noted entries made by well-knou 
and women in the field of flower arrangement—but there wx;

made by persons who had never before attempted an i 
arrangement. There is something di.sarming about a weed, sc.n 
that touches the imagination. People who would have felt

ELLEN SHERIDAN

d kis little garden of young milkweedPeter Rakkit
plants was arranged ky W^anJa Oleson. Needless to say» 
tkis particular display intrigued tke youngsters especially

an

reni

more
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sprays (left) ty Patti Patterson,

Contrast of f .li are wcU illustrated ty tl 

d tke dandcli
ild kucLwkeat 

ions in tke skcll at tke rigkt
orm inc, an le wi

an

apable of arranging delicate flowers had 
such doubts when it came to weeds. And 

\ the materials were most lovely—delicate, 
tceful, and with such perfect tones of tans, 
)wns, greens, and e\en pinks.
The originators of the idea are two inter- 

women. May Nichols and Amy Mc- 
imid. whose combined first names form 

-• intriguing ‘ Arnymay” of the studio title, 
r years they have been helping women 
ih problems of home decoration, problems 
olving an ugly chair, or a wrongly pro- 

riioned room. To these women’s satisfac- 
n, and to meet their needs, they 
uld not insist on discarding the 
\ furniture, which they really 
lid not afford to replace, but

would suggest a bit of paint, new uphol
stery. or some other slight change: or per
haps an entirely different grouping of the 
furniture whereby the room became a place 
wholly charming and li\able. Purthermore, 
the Amv'mays fairly pumped confidence into 
their clients so that they might go on and on 
by themselves after being shown the way.

For years, too, they have championed 
weeds, taking them to the grandest of flower 
shows even though, as they expressed it, their 
displays sometimes looked like waifs amid 
all the gorgeous blooms. To give them a real 

\ Please turn to page 64]
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MISS SAU.Y SACK AM) HER MOTHER MR. SACK DUCK

DIRECT JONS FOR MISS S\LL\ SACK 

Head—a baby’s rattle.
Skirt—a paper sack, painted with water colors, poster paint 
Cape—a smaller sack, cut open, scalloped and painted.
Gather >kirt and cape and lie around the handle of the rattle. Tie 

with Cellophane ribbon. gift may be placed in the sack which is used 
for the billowing skirt.

MR. BOX BO^'

f>r cravons.

§ DIRECTIONS FOR MR. S.\CK DUCK 

Cut the head and long neck from stiff chip board. Color the head. 
eye.s, and bill with crayons or tempera paint. Color both sides.

Cut the wings and feet from heavy colored paper. Blow the sack full 
of air. and glue the wings and feet in place.

Tie the sack around the neck of the bird. u.sing Cellophane ribbon.

raffia, or yarn.
Place a surprise gift in the sack forming the body.

r\ o
DIRECTIONS FOR .MR. BOX BO'l'

.Mr. Box Boy’s body
round paper box;

His face is painted on him. 
and also are his locks:

r c;
is a

His legs and arms are paper, 
pasted in their place;

He’s a jolly little sailor, 
as you see by his face.

++



Listea, dear children. 

With fingers so nimble,
TOYS MR. BOX PUP

forLearn how to make toys.
Nimtle
Fingers

Without thread or thimble.

Here is Billy Box,
LENMCE C EYRALDA boy for the hall,

And Miss Sally Sack,

%liom her mother will call.

DIRECTIONS FOR MR. BOX H P
Of pets they have many.

Secure an empty salt box for the body and a small oblong 
cardboard box for the head. Glue the head in place.

Paint the head and body with black enamel paint.
Cut the legs, ears, and tail from heavy colored paper. Glue 

in place.
Use cut paper for the mouth and e>es. Glue in place.

Ducks, chickens, and birds,

There are pigs and horses.

Of cows there are herds.

Come, gather your boxes,

Your sacks and your glue,

String, ribbon, spool, an

Come see what we*11 dot

These toys cost you nothing.
PATTERN FOR .MR. BOX PI P

And what fun to make,

When giving a pe^rty,

Let them march •round the cake.

Place a gift in each toy,

A surprise they will be.

For your birthday party.
PA FTERN FOR MR. SACK Dl CKOr your Christmas tree.
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esenermu
architecture be light in elT' 
himple and straightforw 
that it may seem to been 
a part of the whole bea 
of the landscape rather if 
intrude upon it with c< 
peting masses. The Cor 
house has distinctly achic 
this effect. W ith two tall p; 
trees at either side of the 
trance door to give it a c 
matic touch, the house is f 

fectly related to its surroundings of mountains and des 
Naturally a winter house, a 

vacation house on the desert, ^

ALM Springs! Once hut a part of the 
asl stretches of the California desert, 

has now become, like Bermuda, a para
dise for those who come from the cities 
of the world in search of sunshine and 
rest I Here against a backdrop of purple 
mountains and yellow sand are houses 
which are as varied in type as the movie 
people and the Britishers, the debutantes 
and the artists, the trailer dwellers and 
the sportsmen who make up the ever-increasing population of this 
strange and fascinating place which rests on the edge of a vast desert.

The home of Charles Correll, illustrated here, is an adaptation of 
^ the Bermuda type of architecture

to the California scene. With the 
grand scale of the Sierra Moun-

P:
Pool

r

j

differs somewhat in its require-/
menls from the dwelling of thetain ranges, the sense of perspec-
rushed commuter. No gulp-tive created by long vistas of the

54desert, it is essential that the iti

CHARLES O. MATCH/I
ETHEL McCall mead
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y\J>ovc: C orner of living room cnJ sJujwtng (1 ffective NtTlical cl I tal I llcl{>w : I,ic ing room»c c >oar<ling.
witli comfortaLlc furniture grouped 

riie use of separate units to form the corner coucfi is prac

tical and permits variations in arrangement of tl

an lori^on
h hick tke k f draperies and d (he firepeat

Mere of chair and couch. Right, akove : Dining 

room-liar end of living room.

valance OXC8 w rowii t) aromi ircpiacc.
kol

up
kination o f kolkNote com 1C pieces
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oT very Inn;: ago the living room, or parlor, as it was 
often calletl. the he>r furnisheJ and m<wt carefully 

arranged room in an>' hou>e. 1^'rhaps the modern living room 
''lil! call^ for the traditional company manners and the most 
luxurious atmosphere, but we are beginning to think it has a 
ri\al in modern smartness. Thi.s ri\al i.s the kitchen! What 
with streamlined kitchen furniture en..emhles. gleaming chro
mium accessories, special clocks, bright colored limileum. pots 
of geraniums, and scientific floor plans, the kitchen has hecom.' 
at once artracli\'e and efficient. This month s .\1\jok .Minor 
presents new things to make your kitchen t)’pically

1. I'o start the New \’car right, we recommend the flexible 
cold meat sheer from the Russell Harrington Cutlery Com
pany. Since this idea ^^as borrowed from priife>sional cook-. 
\’ou can be sure that it is most efficient for turkey, pork. lamb, 
and other cold cuts so popular for buffet supj^ers, The flexible 
blade is thin and keen, and the handle comes in horn or stag.

2. No longer do.\'ou need to sta)' home and watch either th. 
clock or the u\’en to see that the roast doesn’t burn itself to 
a frazzle. This portable switch controls the lime operations 
of any electrical appliance from the roaster to the washing 
machine, ^'ou can e\en set it to turn on the radio for \-oui 
fa\orile program. A con\enience from M. H. Rhodes, Inc.

3. A case of chemically treated llannel within a case of ob 
silk, known as Siher-Rak, will keep )uur flat siK'er from tar
nishing and sa\'t )'ou man\- tedious hours of polishing. When 
the case is fastened, it is air tight. Inexpensive but durable.

-i. If )'ou are interested in a grill, we suggest the double 
^electric grill sto\c from the Knapp-.Monarch Company. By 
simply touching a switch, you can have high, low, or medium 
heat. It is portable and firmly constructed with rugged legs 
that absolulel)’ will not vt)bhle. Prosicd black, chromium trim.

5. The Hoosier Manufacturing Company has some attrac- 
ti\e. new designs in kitchen furniture. \Ve particularly like the 
two drop-leaf utility tables on rubber casters. The top 
linoleum and colored to match }our kitchen.

6. I'hough we ha\e seen lots of shelf pa;>er in our time, w» 
are most enthusiastic about the sheK ing from the Royal Laa 
I’aper Works. The designs are most amusing, the color rangi

..plete. and the strong paper treated so that it will not curl
7. The next time }'ou gi\'c a party you'll cimsider \’ourse!l 

lucky if >ou have the new t\pe of freezing tray manufacturci 
by Ontroid. These trays, featuring indisidually packaged icc 
haNc 'Nled runners ’ s . they cannot slick, and are sealed so ihi 
ice is untainted hy food odors. It is unnecessary to remo\e thi 
entire tray for only one or two pieces of ice.

8. From the Kifchenaid .Manufacturing Gmtpany comes . 
size electric mixer. It has all the marvelous attach

N

l^

com

new junior-
ments that make life in the kitchen .such a .simple affair am 

be U-sed on .^C or DC current.
9. Whether >’ou want to roast, bake, broil, steam, or stew 

you will find the Nesco Roastmaster a great hiHin. because i 
does all to perfection. In it you can make anything Iron 
ciHikies to tempt the ) oungsUrs to a full-fledged dinner, ani 
by mean.s of its thermostat dial with a signal light, be sur 
of expert results.

10. Now that portable electric cookery has come into th 
spotlight, Westinghouse has designed a grand new casserole t 
fir in with the .Ncheme of things. It has a two-quart capacii 
and is planned so that the foods retain their flavor and fu 
nutritive value. In black enamel finish with chrominum trin

11. For a sparkling party dessert that requires little effori 
you will find the star-shaped gelatin mold from Mirm a grea 
asset. There is one large mold that holds ten servings, whil 
the smaller molds make distincti\e individual portions.

can



f 1 teaJ sanclwicliCak ormaeses an
//format lea »(ioulJ t>« quite limitetL Only tea (^anJ possiljly cboeolal ffee).31 e menu /<

cake$. a large cake if JeaireJ, anJ a variety of aanJa'iches nee
sma

e aerveJ. 0th erwise it becomes a reception
e or COor a

Jb

Recipe priaied on back of each pbotograpbRecipe printed on back of each pbototraphRecipe printed on back of each pbotoftrapb

mnareU



1 tead sandwickes for tlie f
larffe lea cake anJ the sunJu’ich loaf shouLl he cut into convenient tcrvinfft reacltj for the guests to help il 

as spoons will be on the table. *fff there are a great many guests, friends of the hostess wilt pour the tea at either end of the table

Cak ormaes an
9^orks as weUIxcnifflves.

PhoioRraph printed on bat k ol each recipePhfiiopaph prinled on iwt'A of eocb recipePbotoiiraph printed on back of each reape
i
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Reading Let-v^een tlie recipe lines
month

Vlot recipes, as you can see, but simple pointers

present the first iin a serUs of selJom mentioned but very important hows and whys of

to di
cooking.we

‘7, h c helpful toon lOtt o U' tc everyone
Directions printed ow reverse side Directions printed on reverse side Dheetions printed on reverse side



tke recipe linesReading ketvt^een
interior decorating. Dieu; equipmenU 

present here

trends in cooking just as there are trends in fashions or 

des of living make them so.

Pbotograpb privttd on reverse side

2here

nea' prepared foods, and new mo
are

the 1Q5^ style o/ cooking

Pbolograph prinied on reverse sidePbotograpb prrnted on reverse side
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oldsmobile’s automatic safety

TRANSMISSION HAS ASTONISHED 
THOUSANDS- WITH ITS INCREDIBLE 
NEW ECONOMY,DRIVING SIMPLICITY, 
FLOWING,FLASHING ACTION!

NO GEAR-SHIFT LEVER
Oldsmobile'd automatic transmission makes driv* 
ing simpler, easier, safer. With the conventional 
gear-shift lever eliminated, you drive with both 
hands on the wheel. Yet Oldsmobile's automatic
transmission is more than just a gear shifter.

PICK-LP GEAR Press tlirouith on the ai-celerator aud
you are in pick-up gear, with extra burst of speed toan
pass other vehicles or flash to the top of a hill. Release 
the accelerator, ami you are back in cruising speed.

xOUR MONEY
NEVER BOUGHT

SO MUCH!

$tyie-Leoder Styling 
Sofety Dash w*th Safety

Instrument Unit • Safety 
Interiors • 95-Horsepower 
Six • 110- Horsepower
Eight • Knee -Ac ti

I o n
Wheels • Soper-Hydrou.’i

icBrakes • Center-Control
Steering . Unisteel Body 
by Fisher • Turret Top 
Under-Hood Battery • No
Droft Ventifotion • Safety 
Gloss • UnobstructedSUPEK-DRIVE

IIV reducin Floors •engine Weather Seo:edhen you‘re cruising,
Super-Drive gives you new
smoothness and uuietness .. . TI'DlYrii’ liAT 
increases fuel mileage 18% to AllVlwlj Ail 
20%. You enjoy a whole new' 
world of performance thrills.

w STEP AHEAD AND BE MONEY AHEAD Doors - Dual Ride Stobi- 
lizers • Electro-Hardened 
Aluminum Pistons • Scien
tific Sound Proofing 
Big, Low-Prestu.re Tires



grouped in one room, if foresigi 
and built-ins and double-dul 
furniture combine. Looking i 
the living room section of th 
spacious room, we note simpi 

coffct in a compact little break- furniture in antique white wii
last rcK.m prior to the dash to hrown, tan and natural whit
the station; rather here a shock- upholstery. The built-tn or bml
ingly lazy meal on a spacious out bookcase is designed in
screened porch where in lounging modern manner and placr
pajamas one mav look olT to the "“r the studio couch that ma 
first flush of wild flowers coxering a bed for the guest wh
the sand. unexpectedly.

.Mso a vacation house on the The dining room-bar end < 
desert must be flexible in plan: ‘he rtxtm has simple antiqt
there must always be provision "htte furniture with upholster
for one or more unexpected guests repeating the shades of tan an
to be bedded and boarded for a ^rown u«d in the hxung r«..
dav or two. That easy hospitalil.v ‘hu hilcht
which is the spirit of leisure davs fl™r is a built-in case similar I 
must be felt in a vacation house, 'he bookcase at the other end i
In short, the home itself must he 'h« room, but this cabinet a,
"geared” to the slow tempo of only shelves but olTe
siesta hours and to the convivial- '“>'''■8.^ '■P^f for dishes, line
ity of gay moments, both of and silver. Note the built-.n bi
which are important to the re- "".h a counter o|>emng into tl
luxation which comes after escape hving rtxim! The piano wh„
from the city. The Correll house harely shows ,s exactly oppos.
has captured the informality and a *cond studio couch wh.c
adaptability so much a requisite "h'lo gtvmg a pleasant sense
for a winter home by its use of .'hi 'ootu, serves
huilt-ins and by the multiple- a" additional bed.
duty living room and porch. rite screened porch is also
/ , f,, . f „ _ multiple-duty room, since it m^In the ''' ■ be used as an additional lit ii

there seems to have been a more outHlf-door meals, f
widespread adoption of built-,n
furmlure than tn any other sec- ^ T

ri'TVal',': ■pay become the* men's dormitol
cause with the ou -of-doors ca I- ^
mg It has been decided by Ihe
emimne element that the quicker '

and easier he housekeeping, the coverings, and port
better or a concern . plants give this house an inform

But, before we go inside, lets is entirely

keeping with its function and 
surroundings. A house which is 
retreat from routine living! Hi 
it is. where one may enjoy 
comfort the loveliness of wai 
desert days and the peace of C( 
nights under the stars!

y\. Bermuda type 1

[Continued from pane 46]

lOUSC

These ASBESTOS-CEMENT SIDINGS
protect as well as beautify 

flRE-PMOf R0^■PIW>»f^p,[R RtffllWO’”'"
HE SOFT TONES of weathered cypress—or the crisp lines of brick veneer. 
Either of these Etemii siding materials will enhance the appearance of your 

home—whether an old home to be modemired or a new home still in the build
ing stage. And whichever you choose, you'll also get the sure protection of long- 

lived, termite-defying, fire-proof, rot-proof Asbestos-Ccmem.

Eternit Timbertex Siding Shingles (wood-textured) are available in silver 
gray, silver white, cypress brown and lawn green, "^’ou have a choice of Colonial 

or Thatch designs.

Etemii Brick-Type Siding* offers a choice of redtone or buiftone—with dark 
gray, deeply recessed "mortar joints." Carpenters nail these rigid "bricks" in 
place, three at a time—at only a fraction of the cost of laying brick veneers.

In all Eternit products, the colors are not merely on the surface. They are 
integral with the material itself. You will never have to paint or stain these 
sidings to prolong their life. They free you from periodic upkeep expense.

T first arrive at the wood gate 
which stands open to welcome us,

Cream while walls and roof, 
with yellow shutters, dtiors. and j 
window trim, this house uses 
delicate lattice work at the en
trance for that light grace which 
characterizes its Bermuda proto- 
t)'pe and is still consistent with 
the Californian background.

There is no .sense of flimsy Tl 
lightness, however, in construc-

. Built of stone tile (hollow tne younger crowd

[Contir.ucd from page 24]

t-dcL entertain
)€ su

tion
cement blocks) with rubhed ma
sonry joints left exposed and 
painted, this residence is planned 
for coolness during the dav'time 

while electricity supplies

If these siding shingles are applied right over the old sidew-alls, you gain 
greatly in insulating efficiency. You save money every year in reduced fuel costs 

—and in upkeep expense. Even the first cost of Eternit Sidings is low. Mail 
the coupon to<^y for our booklet, "Home Hints." It is filled with money-saving

*P»t. No*. 1,688,405 and 1.770.599

riie teen age ii a gmwinj 
ravenous time! Don't be surprii 
if food is obviously scorned I 
seems to melt away like snt

heat.
comfortable warmth for the ctx>] 
nights. Steel sash insulaleN the 
house against dust and heat while Presumably, among the youi
the concrete foundation i.s further slers, the best manners are th<
seal against termites or dry rot. which neither admit ever eati

But let's look at the built-ins or caring to eat. Yet strange il
and multiple-duty room>! As to that youth eats just as much
the interiors, the owner leaned day as it ever did.
toward modern but anj thing that There is no use worrying o 
even slightly went moderw was the behavior of the guests. If 
to be firmly repressed. families of the children have i

.^ny room which combines 
many function.s in one area be
comes a multiple-duty rotim.

ideas you can use.

(7^
^'building mnd 

MODERNIZATION 
— BOOKLET —

RU-BER-OID
ROOFING AND lUllDINO PRODUCTS

• •

\y

wj A.H.l-HThe RUBEROID Co.
500 fiith Avenue, New York, N. Y.

P I interested in moderDuition.
Uj 1 am planning to build.

Plesse send your free booklet and full faas 
tbouc che products checked.

Check the Ruberoid Building and 
Modernization Products which interest you;

□ Asbestns'Cement 
Shingles

□ Asbestos-Cement □ Rock Wool 
Sidings

taught them either manners I 
morals in seventeen or erghtl 

will not make m|Q Asphalt Shingles 
and Roodngs years, you

Here are a living room, dining impression in one evening.
The young crowd adores s 

‘ speciar’ dances as yacht dan 
etc., and will be delighted

Same. r(x)m, music room, bar. and bed- 
Strange as it sounds all 

these separate activities may be

Insulation

AU4rtss... »Q 'Newtile' for bsth Q Sa/e-n-Dry
Sheathing Paper room:

.State.and kitchen walls City.
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me in yachting cIothe^, ha>>eed 
*thes, Ga\’ Nineties, and so on. 
le orchestra will also be de- 
;hted to dress in suitable clothes, 
ui you can transform any hall 

clubhouse into a boat. \ery 
utical and "salty” in atmos- 
lere if you try—very much like 
grange-barn, or like the Gay 
Indies we hear so much about, 
(lostumc or masquerade par- 
?s, it seems, are not very pop- 
ir. n\erybody is loath to spend 
owance money on one-evening 
'tumes when pennies are badl\' 
filed for the real essentials of 
ing "when one is very young." 
Personall)'. ! believe that if you 
e near a city, about the grand- 
party the teen age can have is 

•.pecially decorated table at the 
st hotel in town. All the glitter 

such artificial atmosphere is 
r\ thrilling to youngsters be- 
jse it is a novelty.
As to chaperones, you have no 
ubt heard that they are obso- 
e. But the charming mother 
d the cordial father of the 
ung host (jr hostess, or some 
ler member of their familv, 
1st alwa>5 be in evidence. .-\nd 
\'ou are giving the party for 
ur children or for your friends.

happy in knowing that you 
; not only expected but wel- 
ne at the fun. If you give the 
rty at a hotel, ask a friend or
0 to go with >'ou, thereby mak-
1 up your own party and have 
ur own table. ’I'hc sub-deb 
Avd ditesn't mind grown-ups 
ng about; they merely want to 
ie\e that they are free and un- 
idered. Convey that feeling 
i >ou will make a welcome 
iperone.

•enlional i^upptr 
Chkken-Celery-Pineapple 

Tidbit Salad
Hot .Melted Cheese Toast 

Hot Buttered Biscuits 
Raspberry Jelly

Fancy Paper Cases of Ice Cream 
with Frozen \\’hippei.l Cream 

Chocolate Brownies 
Coffee

Comore

i\mcrican
pilgrimages

IConliititcd from page 2S1

Homc

Dri\ing eastward to Warren, 
one encounters the residences of 
many philanthropists who sup
ported Western Resers’c College 
in its early davs. The name of 
Kinsman spells regard for cul
tural endeavor, liberal religion, 
and st>und economy. The home of 
Frederick Kinsman of the .second 
generation, built in 1832, has an 
imposing portico of two-story 
Ionic columns, expressive of hos
pitality equalled only in the ap
pearance of a southern plantation 
hou.se. The absence of a pediment | 
takes it out of the class of the 
customary Greek revival house, al
though it is none the less an Farl\' 
Republican residence. Frederick 
Kinsman married his finst cou'in I 
whose father. General Simeon 
Perkins, ^^■as one of the pillars of 
early Ohio, as was his sister. 
.Madame Kinsman (Frederick 
Kinsman's mother), of the town 
of Kinsman, slightly northeast of 
Warren, where much can be seen 
of architectural interest.

Still standing is the Kinsman 
Homestead built about 1820 b>- 
the same workmen who con
structed the church ten years 
later, which was heavily spon
sored b>' .Madame Kinsman, and 
seems to be patterned after the 
old North Church in New Ha\en. 
Connecticut.

.\n unusually fine old residence 
in Kinsman is that built in 1821 
by Dr. Peter .\llen. His grand^on,
Dr. Dudle}' Peter Allen, removed 
the woodwork from the interior 
in 1903, installing it in his Oev e- 
land residence.

In driving from Ihis localitv to 
Painesville, there can be observed 
many excellent old Ohio hc>mes. 
an especially fine group being 
located rm the road north of War
ren. ;\t North Bloomfield is the 
house of [-phraim Brown, built 
in ISn, when he came from New 
Hampshire to take personal 
charge of his 16.000 acres.

In the vicinity of Painesville. 
Jonathan Goldsmith, an early 
()hio architect who assisted in 
giving early Ohio an immediate 
civilized appearance, exercised his 
talents which had in them some
thing of the genius. Cleveland, 
Mentor, and Willoughby had 
houses. to<i. built by him—most

SHE KNEW WHAT HE WANTED—When father sat down to Saturday night 
' pper long ago in old New England, mother brought on the treat of the week

ked btuns! Today this traditional fea-si is popular throughout America, thanks to 
Heinz. First we select, wash, and soak choicest beans. Then bake 'em in hot, dry ovens. 
Sauce ’em with molasses, spice, succulent pork—true Boston style. You just heat and 
serve this dish that took twenty-four hours to prepare in Colonial times. A key to good 
eating - try a Heinz tin!

su . Oven
ia

<.^iexican iSupper 

•e page 24 lor the buffet table. 
Mexican style)

lot Tamales 
Girted Breads 
ndividual Pumpkin-Raisin Pies 

With Whipped Cream 
Coffee

.Mexican Salad
Spiced Peaches IN FROM THE OUT-OF-DOORS— 

and alniost ravenous! These skaters cheer 
a quick-feast of Heinz Ovco-Baked Beans 
-drenched in luscious Heinz tomato sauce 
and flavored with tender young pork.

REAL COWBOYS, THESE! They go 
ior that hearty dish so popular out Laramie 
way and down by the Rio Grande—Heinz 
Red Kidney Beans, Oven-baked in their 
own sweet sauce and topped with pork.

<ote: 'You can buy grand 
med tamales, so there is no 
d to prepare them yourself, 
make the Mexican salad add 
little chopped pimiento lo 

vdded cabbage which has been 
;ed with chopped red apples 
in left f>n) and mayonnaise. 
3pped red cabbage lends itself 
\ nicely to Mexican salads.
. Ff>r the pumpkin-raisin pie 
1 I2 cup chopped seeded raisins 
your pumpkin pie recipe.

Grandmother, 
you'll remember, 
didn't boil or steam 
her beans. She baked 
'em in a hot, dry 

oven — and jo does 
That's what makesHeinz!

Heinz beans superbly tender and 
mealy. Heinz oven-bakes four 
delicious kinds; (0 Boston- 
style, with pork and molasses; 
(2) Vegetarian, with tomato 
sauce, CO meat; O) The same, 
with pork;(4)Rcd Kidney Beans.

Cfiarn iO,ance SPECIAL FOR SPECIAL OCCA- 
SIONS—Peel 6 large Bermuda onions, 
scoop out centers. Chop j 2 cup onion and 
simmer in 3 tbsp. butter for 10 minutes. 
Combine with 1 medium can Heinz Beans 
(Vegetarian Stvlc),3i cup Heinz Ketchup, 
1 csp. salt, a dash of pepper, and 
brcM crumbs. Fill onions with this 
mixture, add several tablespoons water, 
cover, and bake in a moderate oven (375° 
F.) about 1 hour ur until tender.

3r other special kind of party)
: Finger Ralls Filled With Hot 
;ikl'urters, Butter and .Mustard 
idividual .Molds of Qimbina- 
on Salad in Gelatin on Hndive 

l^otato Cihips

: 1

go] n.01ive.s

Iividual Fruit Pics a la .Mode 
ilted Nuts Bonbons d\Coffee
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pediments upheld by free-st, 
ing columns became entirely 
rage. Two houses represents 
of this are in Chagrin Falls, 
Gates Mills.

of them now destroyed in the in
terests of commerce.

Of three homes designed for 
members of the Mathews family 
in Painesville, that built for Dr. 
John H. Mathews is extremely 
line, and we reproduce it here. 
Wings flank each side of the main 
block with its fa<;ade of pilasters 
bearing a complete entablature 
and pediment above. Presumably 
this house plan was derived from 
examples given in such books a> 
those of Asher Benjamin and 
iMinard Lafever. The car\ed 
doorway is a masterpiece with 
sidelights and door separated b\- 
reeded columns having Ionic cap
itals. Corbels richly carved with 
acanthus leaves, abox’c which are 
square rosettes holding drapery 
swags, separate the transom in 
three sections. This portal may be 
compared with similar doorways 
of the Warner House at Union- 
ville. and the Elwell House at 
Willoughby.

Jonathan Goldsmith was born 
at New Haven. Connecticut, in 
1783; by 1804 he was married 
and living in a house of his own 
construction in Hinsdale. Massa
chusetts. Seven years later he 
made the covered wagon trip to 
"New Connecticut” with wife and 
two children. The collage he built 
for himself in 1841, destroyed in 
1927, was an architectural ma.ster- 
piece demonstrating a perfect 
handling of the type of house 
with central block, in this case 
with low pitched hiproof, and 
two flanking wings. F'or enrich
ment pilasters were used, and 
pierced grilles in the frieze of the 
central part of the house. Build
ings in Painesville credited to 
Goldsmith are St. James's Epis
copal Church, the original build
ing of Lake Erie Female Sem
inary (now Lake Erie College), 
the Rider Tavern, and the Old 
Stage House. In Cleveland were 
many important residences, now 
torn down. Charles Heard of that 
city was an apprentice and a 
son-in-law of Goldsmith, later 
joining with the son of Porter in 
forming an important firm.

Before leaving Painesville. ob
serve the famous Octagon House, 
and then drive southwest to Gales 
Mills where the Chagrin Valley 
flunt Club has preserved the por
tal of the old Gates House which 
it formerly occupied. The light
ness produced by the pierced 
slender reeded colonnettes, hold
ing an entablature projecting at 
the supporting points and deco
rated with oval sunbursts, if com
pared with the Mathews portal in 
Painesville, reveals the tendency 
toward simplification that led 
into pure Greek revival architec
ture until at last only the most 
severe adaptation of the Doric 
and the Ionic was in favor. .\s 
far as the body of the house was 
concerned, low pitched roofs with

With 8 children it’s Heading west at Parma, or 
Wooster Pike, is a prize exar 
of the classic style of resid 
most fashionable in 1843. It 
built by Robert W. Henry.

Farther west, not far in 
from Sandusky, in the Fireh 
is Norwalk, probably name«. 
the Connecticut town which 
been burned by the British di 
the Revolutionary War, the 

the inhabitants a

Just one iut/i
afier another

giving
against allotments in this t 
tory for settlement. Elisha V 
tlesley, of Canfield, today st 
town of rare old homes in I 
ern Ohio, and Platt Benedici 
first settler in Norwalk in 
promoted so well their trac 
land purchased at |2.l? per 
that the town soon bei 
beautiful with residences of 
Greco-Roman type, and al 
center of education for boys 
girls. Among the distingu 
graduates are the namc^ 
Rutherford B. Hayes; Oi 
Foster, afterward Coverno 
Ohio; and Senator General
Pherson.

brick building housii 
Presbyterian girls’ school, bu 
1848, was purchased ten 
later by IL ,M. Wooster for : 
vate residence, His daughtei 
came Mrs. Boali. and her 
scendants still inhabit the 
house which re.sembles so 
a structure of Roman Reput 
days with its facade of two 
columns between pilasters.

A house of earlier date i 
Sturgis-Kennan-Fulstow 
built by Thaddeus Sturgi 
1834. Either designed and 
or remodeled by VS'illiam 
Meade (grandfather of Frai 
.Meade, well-known Clev 
architect) this house has the 
sic Revival pedimenled faqai 
this case with a portico of 
octagonal columns. A sun 
decorates the tympanum.

North of Norwalk is ^ 
once one of the largest grain 
ping ports in the world, an 
birthplace of the inventor-g 
Thomas Alva Edison. Our 
tectural visit leads us at or 
the Mitchel-Turner Hous* 
great dignity with its com 
central block and paired 
scheme, carried out in ( 
ornament of sawed and aj 
fret correctly incorporated i 
tablature and doorway. M. 
chell built it as his own revi 
in 1828, using native whiu 
and black walnut.

Driving east to Fremont, 
stands a public building U 
Greek Revival of very stric 
classicism, namely the ( 
house, built about 1840 by 
Williams. An imposing hexi

cleaning, tasks

pusy mother
nson

are numerous, of Bloomfield, 
to a minimu 

introduction 
with the Ixtsi

thisbe J;- “and 
Years

deduced
uiu.stfirst i ago i haddelighted *o Bon Ami

and Wasto bathtub and all porcelain 
Frankly, on ocx:asion, I did 
powders, but found 
for a safe, efficient

imparted 
surfaces

other si’ouring 
e«^ual Bon Ami and quick-acting cleanser.'’

* •

Mnone to

Give Bon Ami amve you time and work.
See how it actually polishes as it cleans—then rinaea 
quickly and completely away leaving the Btirface 
smooth, gleaming and easier to cleati the next time. 
You, too, will agree here’s the perfei-t cleanser for 
bathtubs, kitchen sinks and at/household clesningl

a chance to
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Computes and covered stand'.
If \()U are gathering smaller 

pieces for a display window, try 
combining colors. Cranberry red 
and apple green tumblers are 
lovely together (and tumblers 
make such satisfactory window 
pieces, for odd ones can be fjjunLi 
in most unusual colors). Sapphire 
blue with clear glass, or a rain
bow array of artistically chosen 
colors are a delight to the eye.

Do you wish an amusing col
lection, jserhaps with one dom
inating motif? There are dozens 
of ideas for these among the 
quaint old things. 'I'he glass slip
pers. the dogs, the hats, the boats. 
They are lo\’oly little hits of 
Color, some cruilely made, others 
exquisitely fashioned. And the 
harder they are to find, the more 
fun you will have as you sagely 

do^^•n the miniature that 
'.'.ill detmitely fit in with your 
idea. If \'our group has a well- 
delined feeling of purpose ahiiut 
it. it will be much more interest
ing than a conglomeration of 
odds and ends, unrelated in color, 
pattern, or idea.

Do you harbor ambitions for 
a collection that you can really 
U'c on your table for luncheons, 
bridge parties, tea. or e\'cn din
ner? Sit man>' women feel that 
this npe of cttlleclion is most 
decplv enjoi'ed. You are called 
upitn to Use your ingenuiti’ in as
sembling adequate groups for 
I’oiir purpose, and in finding in
teresting new uses for these rare 
old thing'; not to mention the 
problem of tracking down pat
tern' and colors that will lii’e in 
hajipv harmoni' with >’our sil\er 
and china.

Often a few old pieces have 
been on the family shehes for 
years, and they form a nucleu' 
for a group. Perhaps just one 
dieri'hed odtiment starts >'ou olT 
on the search for its companion' 
Some like to decide on a color 
fir't; itthers will be attracted b\’ 
a particular pattern. But whether 
\i)U 'tart with color or pattern, 
be 'Ure you have a definite goal. 
Otherwise you will find yourself 
acquiring stra>‘ members of a 
famiK- of step-children, unrelated, 
dissimilar, inharmonious, which 
indi'.'idiialli' may be attractis’e. 
but as a group, just the symbol of 
a restless spirit.

This does not mean that a table 
set must he gatherei.1 in only one 
pattern or e\'en a single color: 
but it does mean that its ultimate 
character must be constantly 
borne in mind. I-’or instance, the 
canary and sapphire tones s_\'m- 
phoni/e. while the apple green 
and its sister, sapphire, do not. 
I he Hobnail, F^aindrop. and 
Thou'and E\e patterns would be 
beautifully ct)ngenial, while the 
daint>- Barley design W(julJ go 
unnoticed side by side with the 
equally individual Baltimore 
Pear, Daisy and Butlog is very

rlici> of the Doric order fronts 
'uilding of brick masonry, with 

walls having a complete en- 
'lature.
I here are, of course, many in- 
csting and delightful examples 
early .American Homes to be 
ind along the way and which 

for want of space, have no. 
iitioned specifically. Do nut be 
aid to stop your car and ab- 
b all their charm and fine de
ls. Make of these trips a seri- 
' pilgrimage, a goal for that 

’ - Hvl or Sunday dri\e. rather 
in aimless, superficial admira- 
in for the heaiilifiil old homes 
northern Ohio, near (deseland.

1C ijlass ]iuj»

- ‘-‘"u-J Irom 3J]

I

t-ack

iiiired as do some of our mod- 
1 pieces, but rather sparkles in 
friendly, endearing manner.

'A fll. then, ydv \'ou do suc- 
nb. ^ ou next go into the only 
iu-ntable pcrioi.1 of this Glo- 

Old Glassilis. the indiscrim-
0 bu\ ing period. I his is where 
man>' of >(iu need help, be- 
I'e such numbers of nosiccs 
ke the same mistakes, 
n \(>ur eagerne" to begin 
umulaling immedialeli'. _\(iu 
ihely dash out and purchase 
ore \'uu ha\e gi\en any 
night to the t\’pe of collection

1 reallv want to own. How 
ny ci>ileclors regret this as 
, ruefully regani the hidden- 

a>’ while elej'lianls purchased 
ling early, over-enthusiastic 
'. ing sprees.
lowcier. your white elephant 

be somebody eKe's perfect 
jsure. .And that, of course, is 
t the point. When someone 

■ flow should 1 begin a col- 
>ion?" the answer would in- 
d seem simple. But there is 
a>s the danger of coieting 

•ruhing \ou see. liu>’ what you 
t. yes. but with a pur}n>se.
)ecide first the t)q>e of collec- 
n %'ou w'ish to make. Do you 
m >(>ur pieces to be purely 
lamvntal, placed here and there 
)ut the house for sp<ils ot cohir, 
in a disfday window? l.et your 
ic\' ank.1 llie cohjr scheme of 
ir rcKinis guide jtiu entirely. 
iu[>s you may exhibit the 

U) accent a definite hue in 
;> or draperies. No note Could 
more striking than the warm 
s (jf the cranberry. Then there 

the ambers, shading from 
est honey to the deep brown- 
values; and so many blues, 

n. brilliant sapphire, deep co- 
t; faint amethyst and rosy 
k. >e!luw', apple green, and 
descent.
If ilk w hite is a fui orite in 
dern schemes. I*or this purposr; 
larger pieces are the best, the 

vis and pitchers, the footed

11- Ami:ki<;an Home, J.\xi;.iry, 1938

Santa could tell you how J-M Home 
Insulation will make YOUR house 

warm and cozy this winter
Does your house leak heat 

like a sieve? l ake a tip 
from Santa, and give yourself 

and family a permanent gift in 
winter comfort—one that will 
help do awav with expensive fuel 
bills and chilly, drafty r«H)ms that 
are hazards to the family liealth.

For the modern, more com
fortable way of living, for the 
healthier, more economical 

pleasure of winter comfort—in
sulate your house with J-M 
Rock \V(K>1 Home Insulation.

The fascinating free book 
shown below' tells how Johns- 
.Manville Rock Wool develops a 
uniform, permanent barrier to 
the passage of heat. I'his book

also tells you everything you 
want to know about this scien
tific insulation. It explains how 
j-M Rock Wool, “blown” into 
empty walls and attic spaces, 
helps keep rooms warm and 
cozy all winter. How fuel costs 
are reduced up to 30%. How 
in summer houses are kept up 
to 15° cooler on hottest days.

1 he hook shows how impijrrant it 
is to have full thickness, correct 
density with no voids or thin .s|X)ts. 
It explains how J-M approved in
sulation contracrors give you this 
kind of a job. J-.M Rock Wool won’t 
rot, corrode, settle or burn.

Experience this nuxlerii thrill of 
healthy comfort and home economy 
—just mail coupon for free boiik.

lent
monchiv prt.vineiita uiiJer the icrniH o( the J -.M MIIIIoi>-IX>lli>r*ro>l.en>] Pliin

fan tlnani-e vnnr J-M Rock Wool Home IriMilHtlon with con

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Blown*' Rock Wool Home InsulationH

FREE BOOK tells the complete 
fascinating story about J-M Home Insulation 

M.\1L THE COUPON

JOHNS-MANVILI.K. Ilcpt. .VH-I 
23 Eaat 4<»th St.. New York

Send i-'RKK lllutilrated book lelUns whole amaxlntt 
fitor.« or J-M HOMK INSri..\TION. I a 
ill litHuLmtloft lor my preaent homo Q; for new con- 
•truction □ ipleahe check].

Interenced

Na:

Add resa.

Cite State
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i-i ideal between stove and sinl 
There is a wall-braeket that giw 
a cozy light, a top dome fc 
bright light, and indirect lighlin 
under the top cupboards. The co: 
ners are all curved to make cleai 
ing simple. Now in our sma 
space. 11 X 13 feet, we indve 
ha\'e a magic kitchen!

To keep within our narro 
budget, we did all the paintin 
decorating, and small carpentt 
work. We used old lumber an 
discarded doors, drawers, ar 
sink. The linoleum was bought ( 
sale. All of this, including tl 
hardware, fixtures, plumbing, at 
the like, cost about ^100.

white is gay in a \ellow kitchen), 
and frame your gingham-matted 
print in maple.

Or use the cake-tin trick! Paste

popular with its friends and re
lations. as are many of the other 
patterns and their variants. There 
were over three hundred designs 
made originally, and for the 
fascinating pieces still available, 
you will find many uses.

May l.ady Luck be with you. 
and remember, when you take 
your friends along on searching 
expeditions, that you are now a 
carrier, and are ever .so liable t(i 
be spreading the Old Glass Bug.

^ BUILD A 
^FIREPLACE

your print onto gingham cut to 
the size of a square cake tin, and 
pa.ste the gingham in the tin.
\\’ith Carpet tacks, fix two little 
wooden cleats to the back of the 

(Yes. carpet tacks will go 
through tin!) Stick screws into 
your cleats, and hang.

Even if you arent hanging a 
group of pictures, alwa.vs think 
of your picture as part of a 
group, .\lways make sure it is 
harmoniously related to what is 
around and below it. >’our pic
ture should form a charming com
position with the table beneath 
it. the winJo’vs either side of it.
Don't mar(*nn a tiny picture b\- 
itself on an enormous wall. If 
you pul a picture on your mantel
piece. knit it into the comp(jsi- 
tion by flanking it with candles or 
st'me small charming accessories laundry, tool house, or a stab
that enable the e}'e to travel .such features afford a pleasa
smoothly d«>wn from the picture means of connecting the hia
to the mantelpiece ends. with the outlying building. It w

As a general rule (but never be the necessity of getting fn
afraid to break a rule if you base house to outbuilding convenient
a good idea) use very wide white that created the porticos and p;

light mats with narrow dark sageways and arbors of the orq
frame.s on dark walls. On light nal C^lolonial country hou.se.s. I);
walls use deep-colored mats with are the real precedent for t
white frames. If you have heavy porches and outdoor living qu. 
old roccoco gilt frames that seem lers of tc'day. 
all wrong in )our rooms, take Precedent placed its part in r 
htari, paint them off-white or restoration of the old house i
dusly-ro e. and \ou can fit them it was followed freely and i
into lie mr)st modern of .sane- aginativel}-. Without .spoiling i
turns! If you have blond furn'- lines of the original building, gt
ture. or even if you haven’t, don't crous dormers were cut in i
neglect the possibililies of bam- roof on both sides of the bon
btH). Charming Chinese sketches This permitted lighting the ^
in soft pencil tones are available ond story rooms with big w
in this country, ready-framed in dows. brought below the roof 1
slender bamboo frame.s. Natural flush wilh the face of the hu
wofid is almost always excellent,

1 know an artist who buys

r tin.

r

Framing pictures 

[Continued from page 2/1

scapes would be nice on the porch, 
too. .Marines would he ccKil-look- 
ing when torrid July begins 
streaming in. Three little pictures 
Could be grouped below one big 

^ picture. • Use your imagination
Cl rCU lafcS ncci't' Here: it's a chance to he informal,

to let yourself go. If ytiu went 
to Greece last summer and 
brought back photographs of su
perb figures from old Greek 
tombs, figures in the lovely soft 
grays of photographed stone, put 
them up. and revel in them every 
day, in.tead of tucking them into 

album at which v'ou’ll rarely 
look. Trv mixing ultra-mtHlern 
Picasso reproductions w ith media
eval Go/,/,oHs. Maybe you’ll pull 
oT .something stunning; we've 
seen it done.

Let this note of informality, of 
the unexpected, stray through 
your home. < Informality is one 
of the cardinal virtues <if modern 
life.) Tor instance, if >'ou're luck.v 
enough to have one wall of your 
living room lined with low luKik- 
shelves, don’t hang jour pictures 

that wall, hut just stand them 
the top shelf! Even if you 

haven't booksheJv'es. frj' hanging 
pictures at about the same 

height as if you had—at eye 
level. The effect is smart and it’s 
sensible. People want to look at 
pictures, not rubberneck at them.

This eye-level treatment can 
be ingeniously applied to a di
nette, Or rather to the dinette you 
haven't, f-or if you lack that nice 
n(X)k, here's how to create the il
lusion of one in jour kitchen, 
about four feet from the floor, 
nail on a half-molding (like a 
picture rail) and just above it ar
range three little pictures in a 
row—hand-in-hand, so to speak. 
You could use gay little Mexican 
pictures, Chinese pictures on rice

something jolly in

and precJImagination 
dent in tKis restoration! 

[Continued from page //I I

CUTS FUEL COSTS

The HEATILATOR 
FIREPLACE operates 
on an improved princi
ple, entirely different 
from the ordinary fire
place. It actually circu
lates heat—warms every 
comer of the room and 
even adjoining rooms. 
Gives thorough comfort 
on chilly spring and fall 
days, with a big saving 
in fuel bills. It is the 
only heating equipment 
needed in mild climates.
Proved in thousands of homes 
and camps. It makes camps 
usable weeks longer- 
winter week ends. Solves the 
heating problem in basement 
recreation rooms.

or

an

on ing. Similar, ample dormers w 
constructed In the new wing, 
iltc south end of the old sir 
lure a free standing chimney 
placed the original one. Otheiv, 
scarcely any change wa.s made 
the exterior. The porch and 
entrance v^ere retained and 
proved: the original hand-'j 
shingles of the walls were k 
and painted a brilliant wliite. 
(|ualiiy of the old house rem: 
with the added bright aspect ; 
open plan of a modern hi'Use.

Inside the bouse the first 11 
contains the living room and i 
ing room opening from a cei 
hall. These are in the orig 
building. Kitchen, pantry, 
servants’ room have been adi 
and a study, which is a m 
room, opens off the dining rc^ 
The entrance to this room is 
hind the china closet wl 
swings open on hinges.

The plan of both floors is 
plicity itself; there are few ro 
for a house of this size but 1 
are splendidly large. Upst 
there are three bedrcKjms and 
baths in the old house and 
large bedroom and servx

;ven on on too.
plain diKir molding" from the car
penter. makes it up in*o frames 
himself, and .simplj' rubs it down 
with lem<m oil to get the mellow, 
unpretentious hue be wants. The 
frames are wide and flat against 
the wall, yet not devoid of in
terest because of the molding.

vour

wiEI not smoke
The Heatilator is a steel heat
ing chamber around which 
any styte fireplace can be 
built. Correctly designed for 
proper draft, it assures smoke- 
less operation. Fire box, 
damper, smoke dome and 
down draft shelf are all built- 
in parts. Saves materials, 
saves labor—adds little to 
fireplace cost.

WRITE FOR DETAILS. 
State if building a new or re
building an old fireplace.

lie matjic Liu l
icn

[Contir.ued from page 39]

luncheon cloths in red. black and 
white Combinations. The final 
touch was an old shortening can 
that we enameled and turned into 
a cooky jar to court a red teapot.

With due respect for efficiency 
and modem kitchen planning, the 
food preparation takes place be
tween the refrigerator and sink; 
th' Cooking and serving is con
venient to either hreakl'ast table 
or dining room door; the f<x>d- 
receiving door i.s adjacent to the 
refrigerator and vegetable stor
age space. A small step-on can, 
white enamel trimmed v\ iih black.

paper, or 
flower or fruit prints. The kitchen 

delicious place to decorate. 
Watch magazines for gay prints, 
especially pictures of fruit. When 
you see a good one. cut it out, 
cut out around the fruit, paste 
on white paper, and paste that 
on a pasteboard backing. Cut a 
gingham mat (cool deep hlue- 
and-white would be lovely in a 
vxhite kitchen, while red-and-

HEATILATOR 
COMPANY 

411 E. Brighton 
Avenue

Syracuse, N. Y.

IS a

IHleaitiillatoir
Fireplace
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toms in the new wing. The large fuel. This dirt often adheres to
tom is arranged as a sort of the surface of the picture and
)rmitory for the boys of the cannot be brushed awa\-, The con-
)usc. It has a tiny fireplace with slant changing from hot to cold.
I opening not two feet wide and as generally goes on in the aver-

private stair scarcely wider, age American home, causes a con-
hich is entered from the dining tinuous expan>ion and contrac-
lom in the original building, tion of the pigments and ground
le hidden stair and secret rtxim of the painting. This process, in
idoubledly add an exciting, combination with drying and oxi-
ccial interest to the house. The dation. causes the surface of the
St floor rooms have the original picture to crack and eventually
posed beams across the ceilings the "paint” falls from the canvas
id the original, wide planked or board support. The change in
toring: the dining room retains humidity of summer and winter
> old fireplace and mantel, re- causes a similar damage as well
ired and painted. All of the as a warping of pictures painted
lodwork of this room has an on wood. W'hile it is difficult to
der coat of warm, burnt sienna prevent the latter trouble with-
lor painted over in black. 'Phis out air conditioning, the former
rmits just enough of the orange fault can be prevented by placing
lor to come through to give a the picture on a wall that is
ry rich effect. In the living neither over a heating unit nor
nm the walls are a dark plum is struck by direct sunlight,
lor, and the woodwork and 
me of the furniture, are in while, 
te furnishings arc in the simple, 
iteful style of the house; they painting that many people will 
; well designed and arranged hang it there in spite of all man- 
th a generous regard for space, ner of advice. To those we can

simply suggest that it is best to 
have a glass placed in the frame 
over the picture. It should be at 
least an eighth of an inch from 
the painted surface. The back of 
the frame should be well sealed 
with paper or Cellophane,

Under no conditions wash the

However, the position over a 
mantel of an ov>en fireplace lends 
itself so well to the placing of a

>^Kat anJ -vtliat not to

> witk oil paintings
ovtinued from page IS]

surface of a painting with water 
specially soap and water. This»sons: one was to see "The Last 

pper,” the other was to see the often sinks into the tiny fissure.s
nous Cathedral of .Milan. Some and cracks of the pigments and
these tourists stay only a few ground, eventually reacting on
urs in this city, while others the support, causing considerable
?nd a few days there. In any damage. Many of the old pictures
:nt, they all spend money in were painted on canvas that had
:ting there and for food, lodg- not been previously shrunk. The
;. sight seeing, and the inci- presence of water may cause such
ital expenses of travel. This a canvas to shrink. However, the
lounts to millions of dollars of paint does not shrink, but cracks
ome each year to the people 
Milan.

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Smart housewife! She has the right idea! 

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail more than de
serves a No. 1 spot on your pantry shelf.

In this one luscious creation you get five 
Del Monte Fruits. Golden peaches. Suave 
Bartlett pears. Zesty pineapple. Seedless 
grapes, and cherries, too.

A wonderful flavor combination! And 
mighty handy! Serve it often as a first or 
last course; with meats; as a sparkling start 
for breakfast. Thicken it a hit as a sauce 
for steamed pudding. Add it to gelatin 
molds. Freeze it,“as is”...

But, whatever you do...whenever you 
buy...ask for Del Monte. Then you’re 
sure of fruit cocktail that looks grand... 
tastes grand...is thrifty, besides!

or raises in blisters or tiny hills 
along a crack. In spite of the fact 

From this we derive that each that the picture may have been 
I these stupendous works of art painted with oil ailors, some of 
I worth millions of dollars in the colors are likely to mix with 
Jir own right. Now if it is con- water, or soap and water, and

rub off, showing the bare ground, 
canvas, or board beneath. Soap is 
often collected in the fissures and 
has a dry ing and powdering ef
fect on the paint. It may also 
have a bleaching effect on some 
pigments so that there will he 
light and dark splotches over the 
surface of the picture. Most oil 
and tempera paintings were var
nished on completion. Water 

Such work is sometimes ex- causes many varnishes to bloom
or turn milky. The most popular 
of these varnishes are made from 
gum mastic which blooms readily.

Under no conditions use furni
ture polish or an\' other polish, 
or oil. on the surface of a paint
ing. This only adds a sticky sub
stance to collect dirt and grime. 
On continuing to rub the surface 
with a cloth, this grime begins to 
act as a fine sandpaper which 
may mar or scratch the surface 
or wear away some of the thin

led that paintings have an in- 
isic value, it is logical that 
y should be preserved.
U a picture restorer, old. mu
ted. faded, torn, and soiled 
riling.s constantly come under 

observation and care. Gen- 
Hy. they are to be repaired, 
ined, the color rejuvenated, 

canvas rclincd. or the pig- 
!its transferred to a new can-

sive as it can range in price 
n ten to a few hundred dol- 
. In most cases, the necessity 

having restorative measures 
ic could have been v'*revented. 
lS a means toward picture 
servation. the following sim- 
rules are advanced:

>o not hang a painting of any 
ue o\er a radiator or other 
ting unit. Heat rises, carrying 
t. grime, and oil fumes from 
liture, the floor, and burning

Another happy combination

Del Monte
FRUITS FOR SALAD

Something elt»e you're going to likel 
Del Monte Fruits for Salad. It’s a 
glorious blend of fruits! Peaches, 
pears, apricots, pineapple and cher
ries. Cut in larger pieces, especially

P
for salads. Surprisingly economical.
too. Like Fruit Cockuil, packed in 
several sizes of cans. Try it!
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only wash the painting w 
water, then it is revarnished 
top of the old yellowed : 
cracked varnish. Some reline 
painting with a glue mixture : 
a new canvas. For years the 
of glue has been condemned b\' 
authorities, yet many restoi 
u^e it in spite of this fact. ti 
will develop a mold grov 
shrink, become hard and brit 
or shed its glycerine, the addit 
of which is considered a tr 
secret for keeping the mixture 
able and elastic after applicati 

Fvery modern authority rccc 
mends for this purpose a w 
resin mixture generally contain 
paraffin beeswax, cr)loph<m\, . 
gum elemi. Hence, do not h 
\’oiir painting relined with g 

When the restorer’s service.s 
desired, call or write to > 
nearest art museum to reci 
mend a skilled person in >
\ idnity. Fven tlien it is aulvis; 
to question him as to his methi 

The well-informed and . 
quately equipped picture rest< 
has at his command man> af 
cies through which he can m 
a diagnosis of the ills of a 
lure. These agencies often ; 
him pointers as to the best nn 
ods of procedure he must uni 
take to perform a restoration, 
examj^le, by examining the p.^ 
ing under ultra-violet light h 
able to discover imperfections 
retouchings that were not u 
to the unaided eye. Ry infra 
photography he can bring to 1 
further details that were tot 
invisible to a close scrutini/a 
of the painted surface. Fini 
by examining the painting \ 
the aid of an x-ray machine 1 
further able to discover ' 
valuable information. For 
ample, this latter procedure 
determine to what extent tern 
have destroyed a wooden p 
upon which is painted a ' 
valuable masterpiece, thei 
making it possible to correct 
trouble before the painting 
completely destroyed. The x- 
ma)- reveal that a valuable pi 
ing exists beneath the pain 
over surface of one of little vi 

A painting that is properlj 
stored and properly cared 
should last against deca>’ or 
loss of pigments for much i 
than a hundred years.

pigments applied as glazes. The 
best that can be recommended in 
this matter of dust is to give the 
painting a very occasional and 
light dusting.

Keep paintings <jf value away 
fr<>m direct sunlight which has a 
\ er>' drastic bleaching and dr>'ing 
effect on man)' of the pigments.
It can also cause a darkening or 
oxidation of the varnish.

Do not allow the painting to 
become loose in the frame as vi
bration causes a wearing on the 
surface concealed under the edges 
of the frame. Such a fault, plus 
drying and decay, will eventually 
cause a canvas to fall from the 
stretcher support and frame.

Now let us suppose that none 
of these protective mea>ures has 
been observed or perhaps that the 
painting, through s(jme accident, i 
becomes quite mutilated, dirty or 
tt)rn. There are few exceptions in 
which a painting cannot be re
stored to its original appearance.

^'our local museum is generall)' 
in a position to ad\isc about per
sons capable of undertaking pip- 
lure restoration. The restorer em- 
plo)'ed by the local art dealer is 
not always the best to consider.
I ha\e found that the restorer 
who claims to have secret pnK- 
esses is invariably a quack. 
Fdward W. Forbes has said that 
the restorer is learning that skill,

^ knowledge, patience, and a deep 
I appreciation of his responsibility 

are what is needed and that trade 
secrets are merely part of the 
necromancy of former days.

Restorative procedures are no 
longer secret, for considerable 
worth-while material has been 
published on the subject, es- 
peciall)' by the Fogg Museum of 
Harsard University. Because of 
the fact that picture restoration 
is such a highl)' technical subject, 
the restoration of a valuable pic
ture should seldom be trusted to 
the local firm dealing in frames.

If \'ou ask the average restorer 
what he does to your painting, he 
will generally explain that he 
cleans off the dirt with water, 
then the old varnish with alcohol, 
retouches defects, and revarnishes. 
Needless to say, this is the method 
of the novice and generally leads 
to additional harm to the original.

Retouching should be confined 
only to replacing pigments that 
have been lost, keeping as much 
of the original work as possible. 
Some so-called picture restorers

T^o childfn 

winitr is just a myth ... s season 
when trees are bare and flowers 
do not bloom. Is a thing hard for 
them to imagine.

They even expect rain to come at 
night (and mostly it does) to they cen 
play outdoors all day long.
Poor Dears, they never get weather* 
conscious... not even in summer when 
cool sea breezes keep it pleasant as 
usutl. AAaybe you'd like this place, too.

in San Diego,

FREE ROOHLCT A44^» •.. l6l
S*ii Oio^CA\Utnia

CALIFORNIAV

UcM* San Diioo

B <1 r » »
Ar NO EXTRA COST f

t i c h •!

Ml ■! |ll| III ■III'■'ll I ■ ITCES! ‘
litllK'SOSM.B CAKDK. bimI
kiilt'mg b*S V 
|4««u(*lr fitM rqtcTnl. WnnitMlAB Bh^t* 

V»lvvvnB. ott.Unto Tod«y for HumnlvK. Ksl. 91 
BI»BeiAL OI960UMT OF 10Af»

FU 1mCb..S& EsrxSi.. N.I.C. D«sl. AH-I.

With unl»r. Bilk

SOf) rofoTB.

1 Modern, seamless Broadloom M
rugs woven REVERSIBLE for > 
double wear and luxury. I

2 Deep fcitured, firmly woven, ■
richer looking rugs. 9

3 66 colorful E.\RLY AMERI- 5 
C.tN, Oriental, Texture de- S 
signs. Solid colors. Mixtures. Q

4 ANY SPECIAL SIZE wanted. R

Book in Color 
TELLS HOW!

Writeforfascinatingbook—66pages E 
of beautiful Olson Rugs in model P 
rooms. Tells how to get the rugs you C 
long for at a saving of 35 to SO R 
cents on every dollar. Describes P 
how we merge and reclaim good M 
wools in all kinds of old rugs, car- U 
pets, clothing, etc.—sterilize, shred, !'i 
picker, card, bleach—then redye, re- [y 
spin and weave into new two-sided 0 
rugs. Orders filled in week. fcj
We Pay Express or Freight from 0 
any state. You risk nothing by a B 
trial. If not delighted we pa>- for S 
your materials. Our 63rd year. Be-^ 
ware agents. Order from factor,-, tm 
MAIL COUPON or Ic POSTAL T

FREE I J

J!e£ tiiU 2,000-Skeet Roll 

6£u/e moinet^ wkm

tke (uneit of Iu6ue6!

1{i. . . to Luy a 

[Continued from page 31\
2,000 sheets is two or three times 
the number in ordinary rolls 1 That’s 
why it costs less to use this finest 

Tissues—Satin Tissue. In Pure 
White, Natural, and smart colors. 
Sa/e for everyone. Fits all fixtures. 
25^ per roll. 4-roll cartons, too. At 
better drug, grocery and depart
ment stores. Or write to A.P.W. 
Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

me s

of
JEAN ~RadioShopf>^

; ^^Sf^fof'^cmansHome CompanionOLSON when you buy them, are alri 
laundered and packed in c 
sanitary packages, caref 
wrapped for protection ag 
soil. Good sheets are cl( 

in an even and uni:

"WhBdMn' you B«n<l vckji* l«un> 
ilry out or Oo It Bt h*.mo. 
rInthInK — b'xI Horn — marked 

with CAXH’X WOVEN NAME TAPES 
It much enaler to ibIcb 
and nrotertad BEBlnat loBt." E«*v to 

CtBh-a NO-SO

RUG COMPANY (Ksn
n?sChicago N*v Ycfk Frisco 

15 W. 34th at Sth Ave. 
Dep’tF.2i.,NewYork,N.Y. ~
Gentlemen: Mail new free catalog to:

nf . .

attau*h wllU lbre«i4
Omrr fram vour d«- 

pttrun*nt itorv or vm. woven,
texture which will allow 
passage of soapy water in w 
ing. Loosely woven sheets,

O/ar; Armf iSe !„ m., •< yevr Bwa
4M MKBM id .VUkK> CtlBMI.

Itl ChBBtnut Strost, L iV 
S«. Norwalk. Conn.

A’ome. i»av
one tissue.CASH’SAddroM. JlCA&H&

NAMES..State.Toum_-
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LiK'ven threads, will become 
[ougli and sleazy after launder- 42" X 42" x 42" x 40^ 

Pillow.s 22" X 2S" take cases 
4s" X ^<V'; 4V' X 4s" x 4<H4'

Pillows 24" X 28" takes cases 
: r X 3<>"; X 38'/.": sO" x 4d!-' 

Pillows 26" X 28" take cases 
s4" X 30"; 54" x 38/j"; 54" x 40/2

m-
The third quality you are in- 

erested in. is "feel." and this you 
an determine for yourself.

Wasliability, it almost goes 
without saying, i.s of prime im- 
lortance. \ good sheet is easy to 
/ash. and comes out pure and 
/hite. quickly and without a 
truggle. When >'ou come to think 
f it. the prime purpose of sheets 
^ that of long-time sanitation.
Si/c, curiously enough. Ls one 

f the things that most w'omen 
;em extremely uncertain about.

Do )’ou know that, in addition, 
there have been numerous im-
pro\ements in sheet making, 
marking, and marketing, which 
are of infinite value to you as a 
housewife? f)o ycju know that a 
number of fine brands of sheets 
no^^• c<ime already tabbed for 
si/e: that is, single, twin, 
double si/e, with a permanent 
label, which is a help not only in 
purchasing, hut in identifying the 
si/.e you are after when you go 
to ilie linen chrset for fresh sheets. 
Some of the si/e tabs also have 
a place for )’ou to put down the 
date of purchase, .so that >ou can 
check the service you are getting 
out of \'(»ur sheets.

Hems! itching, which most of U' 
like on our sheets, hut some of 
us ha\e found not too satisfac
tory from the long-wear pifint of 

is now reinforced on at least 
one brand of sheet we know 
about. Another well-known sheet 
has a double tape selvedge to 
guard against tearing at the side 
edges. Tor a few cents’ extra ex
pense, another sheet can be or
dered with a three-letter mono
gram or a single initial, em
broidered in white or a choice of 
colors. Still another sheet Is now 
being made with a "tapered 
weave.” That is, the center, where 
The harde.st wear takes place, is 
given extra strength, without an> 
apparent added thickness, or 
ridges, or "center selvedge." so 
that the sheet is bound to give 
extra ser\'ice in long wear. An
other improvement recentl\’ in
troduced is an "anchor line." a 
color-fast thread near the lower 
hem which show's where to place 
the sheet on the bed to insure a 
firm tuck-in, head and foot, 

l-'or some time we have been

or

cannon

BETTY GEABLE
...Poraraount PSa^»r...iTi "Thnil ot aLilatiTne," 
say«, "Nalural boauty olds coma finit with me."

N NEW 
COMPLEX I (IN 

ALLIIUE...
demonize!

emu cannot tear awav on
lalirarta nitk iiiforciiig Kfripret

A/ter every cleansing, restore 
your skin's naiural, 

healthy toneUtica J -Nlulmwlc (kcrls. {
or a

■mall extra c<i«t, max lie koJ vitk 

a compiclr ikrcc-lclt
"Leinonize"l8 theword fora biq 

new step towards an alluringly 
soft and clear complexionl This 
way you preserve the skin’s natu
ral slight acidity against the alka
linity of cleansers.

For while good soap is neither 
. alkaline nor acid in the bar, it re

leases a slight amount of alkali in 
lather to cleanse effectively.

To "leinonize,'' you merely use 
fresh lemon juice in one of these 
three ways:

Three Ways to Lemonize
1. Use a final complexion rinse 

of lemonized water —the juice of 
half a Sunkist Lemon to a bowlful

2. Lemonize your massage ice. 
Freeze cubes from equal parts of 
water and fresh Sunkiet Lemon 
juice.

3. Lemonize your face creams. 
Stir into the average two-ounce 
jar a leaspoonfulof Sunkist Lemon 
juice.

Once you see how lemon re
fines and whitens your skin, you 
will wish to know the many other 
uses of this natural cosmetic.

Free Beauty Booklet
The free booklet, "Lemons for 

Loveliness," fully discusses many 
viral beauty subjects: hair, skin, 

hands, teeth, bath, the 
figure. Mail coupon for 
your copy.
'aliiomla Fruit Grow«r«£zclvang«j 

Sac. £101, SunkUt Building 
Lof Ang«l*(. California 

Please send FREE the booklet.
I jC«mon«/r>rjCocW<>fai8,telllng the 
I waya to use ieinons as beauty aids.

cr monugrem 
ki-oiciigte inifialor e em en-<l III

wkile ckoiocor • srverai lors

id it’s really very simple. T 
'gin with, the standard maltres?.
76 inches long, and 3 inches 

ick at both head and foot. Six 
dies is a good length to count 
1 for gotid firm tucking under.
1 you have 76 inche.s. plus 10 
;hes, plus 12 inches, or a total of 
' inches as a guide for desirable 
igth of the finished sheet.
W'e say ‘‘finished” because sheet 
ills measure the length in "torn” 
o, which means the length of 
c piece of sheeting torn from 
e huge roll of goods to make 
single individual sheet. From 
Is you mu'^t deduct 4 inches for 
ms, and 4 inches more for 
rinkage. unless the sheet is pre- J 
•unk. So tliat actually you are j 
tting 8 inches less length than 1 
it marked on the label. There- 
■e. we recommend the sheet 
irked 108 Inches I mg as the 
nimum for practical use.
The length measurement is 
ndard in all beds, except cribs 
d special-size bed.s. It is the 
Jth which varies.

>ingle bed; 63" x 108"
Twin bed: 72" x 108"
>suble bed: 00" x 108"
'illows 20" X 28" take cases
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j able to purchase sheets in lovely 
pastel colors, or in white with 
pastel hcm>. Now the rich, dark 
colors familiar in smart decorat
ing are also available, colors like 
brown, forest green, dubonnet. 
royal blue, and oilier deep shades.

•ij I

:

ABROAD dt ficrm£-
Come to Douglas on the International Boundary 
fora visit to foreign lands* lust across the street 
IS Old Mcxko—musical soft-spoken Spanish 
strumming guitars crooked old-world streets 
.sombrero d peons leading quaint little burros, 

ageless missions standing stark and beautilul 
against the horizon. The city of Douglas, in 
striking contrast presents metropolitan shops. 
Fine schools modern living accommodations, 
end facilities fo< all kinds el outdoot spotis 
including a splendid new all-grass golf course. 
But again, just outside ol Douglas one finds 
dude and cattle ranches in the West of yester
day home of the lariat-throwing cowboy the 
land of the Last Frontier. Come to warm, dry, 

sunny Douglas tor play, relaxation 
" romance and exciting adventure! 

Cnvirria M,HM«liinrf Soiiilu’
ftmuJuii'v Sin.‘ri>u Itla’h

l^l•l/l,. iTi.‘aii% XliV
ij Viiliili'

HaRDERI.flni)2,,„^^
IllflKSTA SrRtt.T. DtH 

Plrav »iW me «w»plrtr imfurmaiMn nnil cfCIra, lii^ fcnsUrt I
it AS. ARIZONA

many

INAME I Naroe. 

I Street.ADDRESS

&hoMj^omOUM^ucoj_\ Vk'amsutTa Superc-ale skeets 
come in Jerk decorator colors I Citynow Stata I

Cooc.^ltL^a^i^rnm^n^GfOwers t«chonge |
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treatment it receives. SometiT 
amu.sement is caused by the v 
the bird settles down on its pei 
ruffles up its feathers and appt 
to doze—"too cute for anythin 
is the frequent comment. Actiu 
any such deviation from a i 
mal, upright, interested acli\ 
and a sleek, well-cared-for l(x>l 
a symptom of present or threat 
ing trouble and a sign that exf 
advice (or closer attention 
these suggesiion>) is called fo 

A second important matter, i 
involving a lot of unintentin 
cruelty, is feeding. Most pe* 
let their canaries eat loo muc 
far too much. There is no n 
whatever for a bird becomin 
glutton: there is no need of j 
ing it "everything on earth" 
order to provide variety, or 
filling the seed cup to the b 
every day. As long as you h 
the proper mixture of oily bl 
rape seed and clean, yellow 
canary seed, the quantity noc 
is not more than about two 
spoonfuls daily. The bird is 
to spill the food out of a w 
filled cup and waste it.

l-'or variety, Mr. Meyers reC( 
mends an occasional treat 
orange—a slice of sweet ora 
placed between the cage wires 
or three times a week; also tlic 
of raw spinach and of lettuce 
ternately—for the iron thal'j 
them, you know. If these gn 
are not available, an iron t< 
can well be used, about ten dr 
being given in the drinking w 
twice a week.

It is important to keep the 1 
cage covered at night. During 
summer months use a very 1 
cloth; in winter, of course, u; 
fairly heavy woolen blanket 
turkish towel or something of 
kind Thai will permit the hire 
sleep in comfort. Pleasant 
bright as it may seem, the kite 
is no place for a canary, bee; 
of gas leakage and carbon diox 

Watch the canary’s feet. 
Many a time the careful clear 
of its feet and legs in soap 
luke warm water, letting ti 
soak for five minutes and 
rinsing them off, will prove ar 
fective “song restorer.”

As already intimated, tro 
may come from a too low 1 
perature in the room or from : 
den draughts of cold air; f 
failure to dry perches after w 
ing them; or from carele''>ne> 
letting the bird take a bath 
cool or draughty spot. To pre 
the last named passibility thci 
now obtainable an excellent t 
of bird bath, enclosed on t 
sides in Cellophane or other tr 
parent material, which can 
hung against the open door 
that the bird can bathe in c 
fort, in safety, and so as to 
pleasure to those who ec 
watching its obvious delight ■ 
a regular, daily "tub."
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Your Christmas

[Contimied from page 40]
canary

I A delightful Dutch door 
built of Ihe WESTERN PINES*

• • •

Stick about three feet long and 
approximately half an inch in 
diameter, slightly thicker than the 
average perch in a cage. After re
moving the middle perch, insert 
the stick slowly into the cage 
horizontally as if to take the 
place of the perch. Very soon 
you will find, the bird will hop 
onto the stick without fear or 
doubt, especially if you then be- 
fiin a gentle up and down motion 
'^^hich seems to have some such 
pleasant effect as the rocking of a 
cradle has on a baby. As Ihe bird 
gradually comes to realize that 
the motion originates in your 
hand, you will be in a position 
to drive the last feeling of fear 
out of him by extending your 

sfozo/y — in 
which IS offered a piece of dry let- 
luce, while you keep up the gentle 
^'Winging motion of the stick. (1 
emphasize “dry" lettuce, says Mr 
Meyers, because I have knbwn of 
^ many cases in which a bird 
has nad to eat lettuce fresh from 
the icebox or that has been held 
under the water faucet; almost 
mvariably this will cause diarrhea 
which often results fatally.)

Once confidence is established 
and the bird has been induced to 
eat from your hand, the next step 
IS to bring the bird nearer to you 
by opening ihe cage door, hook
ing It back with a wire or paper 
clip, and inserting the stick 
through the door. Following the 
same process as before, you can 
get him to sit on the stick so 
you can gradually bring him 
near, and finally right to, the 
doorway. Prom that point he 
may flutter back into the cage. 
But If he should fly out into the 
room you simply follow him 
Nlowly and quietly and place the 
i-tick again in front of his little 
chest just as you did in the cage. 
Nery soon, if you are gentle and 
persistent, the bird, by force of 
habit, will put one foot and then 
another on the stick and shortly 
suffer you to move him parr way 
toward the cage, Again a feeling 
of panic may seize him and he 
may fly back to the curtain or 
mirror. But don't lose patience or 
become discouraged.

So much for a simple way to 
awid one of the principal reasons 
why canaries do not sing, that is, 
fear. Other important and al) too 
common factors are: (1) wrong 
diel; (2) cold and draughts; (3) 
escaping gas; (4) dirt and re
sulting infection; (?) wet perches, 
which lead to rheumatism and 
other ailments. Incidentally, it 
should be realized that failure to 
sing is not the only indication 
that something is wrong with a 
canary, its ensironmem. or the

Sturdy, chaste, simple . . . 
this Dutch door of the 
Western Pines will long 
retain the radiance of its 
enamel; open with ease 
and close with security, 
year after year. For these 
woods are rightfully noted 
for the lasting beauty they 
give to even the lightest 
colored points; and noted, 
too, for the satisfactory 
service that comes only 
from perfect seasoning.

FreeI Write today for 
the NEW 1938 edition of 
"Western Pine Camera 
Views"—a pictorial bro
chure designed to guide 
you in building or remod
eling. Western Pine Asso
ciation, Dept. 47-F, Yeon 
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

* Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine
THESE ARC THE WESTERN PENES

I
WeU brochure

’““ST aCE
ki ' teUing

iF VR
for your 

HOME or CAMP
Now, before you 
build or iiutall new 
ptumbiae learn all 

about the safe diapoaal of aewage. A aep- 
tic tank which is not dependable may be 
dangeroua. costly, embarraaaing. Don't 
risk dug-up lawns, or walls, furnishings 
and floors damaged by clogged drains. 
The San-Bquip Master tank has exclu
sive features insuring 
disposal. Lower installation cost.
Write today for complete information 

SAN-BQUIP INC.
Sll B. Brighton Ave.

Syracuse, N. If.

\ not

SECTIONAL STEEL CARACESsafer and easier
That Lsoh Lika Wood
$119 and up—

MhipiMil Aiiywiiaro frvlRht Pi^nald—mlloa 
Easily Eronod, Dla- mantlod and Moved. 

Tool Heusoo—BtorogoSbods 
Work Shooe—Fumo Moiisas 

Mrci I > Bulldlnti for All Pufihmcs 
t'ireulsr—A 

JOHN COOPER CO.Fanfquip MASTER
't-'- TAMM Haekenasok, N. J.307-8 Bsaond St.

INTERIOR
DECORATION

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Spring Term Commences February 2nd

Intemive cralninjy io the lelectioo and bsrmooiou* ArraojremeDt ol period and mod
ern furniture, color schemes, draperies, wall treatments, etc. Faculty composed of 
leadinu New York decorators, Cultural or Professional Courses. Also two-year 
course in Design. Day or Evening Sessions. Send for Catalog 12-R

HOME STUDY COURSE
Those who cannot come to New York may take the same sul^ects by the Home Study 
m«tKoa. Students obtain personal awiitincc from our re|culRr Faculty. No prevjoui 
training neceaaary. Practical, simple, authoritative and intensely interesting course 
Requiresafewhourt weekly in your spare time. Start at once. Send for Catalog li-C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION
. Esti^lished 1916 . N»w York CitySIS MadUon Avonue
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olf fra;>ranco from eacli footprint. 
Once >lancd. it spreads rapidly, 
nx)linft as it soe>; >’et the mat i.s 
not so dense that other plant.- 
cannot push through. The silvery 
leaves of the woolly thyme offer 
contrast, and Dianihus roysi 
makes large silv ery hummocks. In 
a si/ahle garden several of the 
shrubby thymes could be useil for

YOU GET UP IN A
WARM HOUSE1ipine lawn

oniinued from pagt' 41] H’hat! You haven't
tried it?

imaker leisure to sit and dream, 
to call friends in to view the 
orful carpel without having 
•t to put in days of time-con
ning weeding and ’ dressing up."
1 hat will probably alwavs he 
• most important side of the 
'ine lawn: hut for the ever-in- 
.ising number of gardeners who 
ily like to have their lingers in 
soil, there i • another interesting 

.• that seems to have been large- 
werlooked. The alpine lawn is 
ideal place for growing manv 
those alpines that are called 
cky and temperamental: plants 
t all loo often perish solelv be- 
-e of their solitary gramleiir. 
re rare gentians die from Iniie- 
"• than from any other <me 
Ni‘. In their homes their nxits 
closely intertwined with ihr>sc 
leighboring androsaces, tufted 
ks, and rare primulas, 
n alpine lawn should be re- 

Lted to plants of about equal 
ir of growth. U sh<»uld pro- 

.• the right t\-pe of soil for the 
icer things, and if possible, 
er seepage from a pool or a 
■ system for underground wa- 
ig. While plants of this type 
not bear the occasional walk
over that the more rampant 
;ie lawn will tolerate, given 

regard for carefully laid step- 
: stones and cultural rcqiiire- 
ts, .\merican gardens have 
risingly little need of the usual 
s for the growing of alpines 
r than a few .scree or hi”li 
ice plants. We hav e taken our 
1C gartlen ideas front Rngland, 
re the long w inter rains, heav v 
, and frequent mists make 
nage a paramimnt problem, 
le this same condition obtains j 
tc Pacific Northwest, the ma- I 
y of American gardens are 
ii more concerned with

accent; while smaller areas could 
chixtse the bushy little Satureia 
jyvgmaea. These will grow almost 
anvwhere. but are parlicularlv' 

on warm sandv slopes.
cover' are 

Teucrium 
silverv -leaved

You start the day ri9hl when an Iron 
Fireman automatic coal burner tends the 
tire. At fsettii^g-up lime, the house is warm. 
And Iron Fireman maintains the same 
even temperature throughout the day.

QUICK, NEW WAY
happv
tether gix)d ground 
.\caena microphylla. 
pyrenaicum, the 
,\niennaria t,lioica hv perborea. 
and, for shade where there is M>me 
moisture. balearica.

TO Kill 
SMEUS WITH IRON FIREMAN 

ON THE J08
Sweeping the countrr~VUHn*
all adors on Its way! Sanovan 
. . . marveloua new odorleaa 
deodorant! Momea cvery- 
whereuseH rorcookinesmella, 
hathrooma, alckrooma, tJi un- 
pleaiant edora. Eaay.faat, 
thorough, ineapenaive . . . 
Cleanaea. tool Be r
home give* no offena. _____
Sanovan pari of dally houae- 
cleaning. And now ... special 
491^ Sanovan combination 
drug and department atoreat 
Por folder, write Coamoa 
Chemical Corp- Dept. D, 81 
WaahingtonSt.. Boaton.Maat.

M\- first alpine lawn—on a 
sandv- slope open to the sun and 
that had never known cultivation 

lev eloped by accident. I meant 
to bring rocks up from the shore 
and turn it into a rock garden; 
but nature works while man 
sleeps, and the progeny of my 
seed Hals were demanding homes 
long before the rocks were col
lected. There were pink.s. sediim^, 
thv'mes, savories, aubreiias, col
umbines. campanulas, violas, sun- 
Toses. pasque-fitiwers, all stiirdv 
thing' well equippeil to light their 
own battles. It t(xik a bit of wa
tering and weeiling the fir't vear. 
but hv the second, the sedums 
were in full possession; not even 
the dandelions poked through anv 

I longer. .-\T the end of four year..
' I lie rampant sedums and some <if 

the ihvmes had been moved on 
lo new ground that was lo be re
claimed: a small beginning in 
their replacement had been 
with two small-leaved, 
hugging
stemon douglasi and one g;'o n 
fri'm l-'nglish seed labeled P. 
latus. Veronica rupe-iris, 
liana lagodeclii.nna, .-\;ler vim- 
nanensis. and alpinus also 
helped, and Pen' lemon barhatus 
furnished several accent shrubs,

C'ampaniila fenestrellata holds 
its own in such a planting, as do 
C. carpaiica, C. turhinata. and C. 
rolundifolia. Of the cc'iumhines. 
the 1 iensoll harebell, the white 
,\qiiilegia flabellata. and the por
celain -A. reuleri make good ac
cents in such a garden.

The maiden 
Ji'ltoidea) is the 
spreading and lawn-like 
I've had. D. rovsi is a g<x)d con
trast with its silvery foliage, 
monspessulanus with lilac flower- 
from July to (\*lober brings fra
grance. and a few of the larger I). 
plumarius could be used. UemeTn- 
ber, though, that large plant 
accents and only a few are needed.
I rather prefer to see them grouped 
toward one side where there i> 
shrubbery or taller plants, 
any case, it is a good idea, if pos
sible. to avoid a spotted effect.

sure your 
make

•t

This is iron Fireman — .ne m^ichinr 
that made coal an autismatic fuel. Install 
Iron Fireman in yinir furnace or holler, 
and you vsjil have luxurious autnmat/c heat 
at less cost chan with hand-hred fuel, and 
much less than with orher automatic fuels.

KIIXS ALL ODOHS — LEAVES NO ODOR

made
The owner of this house, £. .M.
Mason, of Crawtord.svillc. Ind., 
from c?;''erience that Iron Fireman prtn ides 
lusurioiis heat at a savinR. He saw "The 
house temperature hasn't 
degree trom the thermostat serriiig since I 
installed Iron Fireman. T he stoker has lived 
up to all claims on service and econoniv. ’

grt 1111x1- 
beardlongues — P.-ni- knnws

wavered oneen.s-
CiL'Il-

THE L BERTY
uihl Uath 

MuLihaNiBuy Dlrecl front Mill and 
Save - Vnu buy fr.uii 
treat nutlo nt wKolv'aW
order your liuine comnleTc.

- $1163i KtMil iLttO UP
Mim-I drought. The close phm’ing 

me alpine lawn is in iNelf a 
Id lo holtl the moislure.

WHY (RON f/REMAN IS 
CHOICE Of THOUSANDS

.>ur .1
prior". Olio 

• j-fro*.'Over a70,00(> people live in Oordon-Vnn Tine 
Honior. Many Have J.300 niul up!

Famous Ready-Cut .Sysrem- .-^nveH you 
•W 4 labor, IS'/e lumber wnete and jnvea 
yon Htroiiaer, berrer built ho-n".. Tlruurs ilie 
»avin«H Ilf modern pri>diicti(m mrthodA to bome 
b'.iildiric

Flrtest tJuaranteed Materials fonvplrte 
iron-elad HpeetfioatiimH mwure you of auaruiiler.l 
lumber, millwork, liardwiire, paint, (inwork, 
plunibiiiK and lieatinK Beet luaterials and 
HtronKPxt eoiiairurti.m nave repair conta year 
after year. Satinfaciion or Mortey -Haek.

Attractive Modern Feutures—.'Skillfully . 
raoiced floor plaiin, nunliKtii kilcben.* planiira to 
nave time and steps, elieerful dinette*, modern 
halhrminiH and many oilier features it..-:;- — r: 
comfori and less work for llie hoiiHewife,

Bulldiiiit Murerlal (kitaloft Gel free book 
of ,->.001) Hiiddiiic .V-atenal baryaia*. Doors, 
window’*, paint, hardware, huilt-in tixlurea, 
lumber overvthiny for fix-iip wi.rk . 

at amaziiut numey- iSUkMS

\.

]. limit hr the world’s largest makers »if 
automatic coal bring equipment. 2. I.eads 
in modern features . . . such as aittoniatic 
electric controls; famous air-Vttlunieter. 
enabling Iron Fireman to hum 15 pounds of 
no cast air with every pound of !ou- ca*t coal. 
3. -*’ilent drive. 4. Precision 
. . . htiik like a hnc autotruibile. 5. En
gineered to fir any gixid hearing plant. 
6. NO a3AL HANDLING—Coal Flow 
models feed direct from bin.

u* next most important prob- 
after the plant., are sdecled 
ably deals with the pilch of 
ground. Other things being 
I, a genth' uniluiating surface 
Ily appears more attractive; 
this is generally open lo con- 
able modificaliftn. depending 

both size and surrounding', 
first step will be to find a 
'actory substitute for mea- 
gra.'ses—or the quack gra" 
is more likely to be present 
jr home is new! ProhabK 
ng more closely hugs the 
id with a pleasing green mal 
ighout the year than moiher- 
vme {Thymus serpyUum') 
ils varieties, whose fiowers

■ from crimson-flowered 
igh pink to white. This hears 
!rale stepping upon, giving

commiction

pink i niantbiis 
most rapidly

ar-

moan niori' species
Convenient monthly payments. 
Set your dealer for free heating 
vey or .send coupon for literature.

I\ sur*

IRON FIREMAN
'»*a. AUTOMATIC COAL ■UBHCR

s are
Send of Fire” Booklet

Q Send LjitalogGordon-VanT^neCe
II thinu

1-8!) rum- Htreet, liaveruKirt. Iowa.
( liwk (eve hook. wiiilr-I: Q 

BoiliUnus. □ IliillOlnE MaiHrltrCi 
Name................................................

Nanir .Ilniiie». □ Paiin 
klelog. n

.Sddrew.___ __
(liiAil lolnmFirrminMiit.Cimipenv, IDVt'A 106th Street, 

Gewlaad, Ohio,
American Home, January, 1938
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in ihc cellar or of leasing lliem 
oubide and covering them well 
during suh-free/ing weather. In 
the former ca>e. dry the root> 
thoroughly to stop growth and 
keep them dr>' until spring plant
ing. !f. in your garden, the nier- 

, . , , curs' doesn't go far lielosv free/-
prts lealmo d to one part sand.
V>u may cultivate a taste tor a bed with straw, then with
richer diet by adding a bit <.l tar paper tucked in svell.
tertih/er each year when you before doing so.
change the soil m the pob. In ii^^ited in se-
any case, the soil must be deli- [fcting vour varietie.s. If you have 
nitely alkaline, not acid It there pi^-my of r(H)m and want a moiv 
is any question ab4)Ut this, mix a strosiiv of nature. \ou should in- 
teaspoonUil ol slaked lime with ^holla, sshich bears lovelv
each six-incli pottui ol soil.

Now trim olf any l>roken r<K»ts 
to ssithin a few inches of tl’.e 
plant and spread the sshole root 
system well apart and outsvard 
just umler the surface of the soil.
(iacti grow tliis way in nature >o 

to make the mttsL of the sur-

. . J . 'lull J 

[CotithmeJ front pane 5^1

Cactus 111 snu^uiUl not gladly ‘*®"tKW dower 
Its iweliest Artu to tAoui fiy Appoi'itmei^

c-^nyi(uli>.'n lacvetdow\ng graiitaAe
lit i or originates in s'our seed box. 

I it svill prefer a mixture of three
I helped It grow? THE KUYM SEE 

ESTABLISHIUEIV
the ftitfiL'tu

Sutton's
Testing Grounds

To tiio« wfco'iie

ft-.

h lit
ifM

purple hlossoms. One of the most 
interesting and ada[>tahle of 

is the night-blooming 
I’ach blossom lasts only

All .Vinfrican flowpr-lovfrs&ro woli'omi' n.t Bntiil 
XiutUuii, «'lu'n> tUi-v «‘Mii B4'i‘ 1i» •
t':<nl<-tai "ill tiH) tuMliiii:.'’

UiiuUiu.
A ^^Beauly Pageant 

in your Garden!
IVirty uiiiiutv* 1

groups 
cereus.
inc night, and is wax>-white with 

a pungent, heavy odor.
.\ young barrel cactus, one to 

three feet in height, will lcx)k well 
tilted into a candy bucket, d'he 
[>rickly pear, which belongs to the 
same family as the cholla. 
easil)' grown. 'I'here are mans' 
unique pear lyi>es. such as 
ctiw's tongue and the Opuniia 
sanla rila. which is jnirplc with 
a magnilicenl yellow blosMmi.

Of the small N'arietics. you will 
certainly want a rainbow.

lied iu’cause of the red shading 
if the spines. The blossom of this 

generous little cactus is someiimes 
three inches long—larger than the 
plant itself, The hedgehog, pin
cushion, and liny button sorts 
rountl out, but Jo mu complete 
the lisi of easv ti} handle varieties.

U .vouarpnot vlnitiuu Kn^liiiut writ*- fori^tillA 
Ix-MiilifuIlT iUiMiri»t<-<l AiiiMti-iir'ii oiiuli* in ini 
<iiUiiri-. till- liiiiiit H<iil carM}4Hnif In the I’cmiuialiLc (nil |iurtl<'iilMni o( ull Sutuiii’K tiiiil 

'iilH luiii (/rurii/itioini of their Sovi-Uii i t» ifl 
iToiii Mr. O. Jl. I'l'iDUiti. IViiL A.:;, J'.o, ]iux f 

< ili-ii ilttwl. Lung IniikDii, N.S. Hi jn>^
l>.ii>J.
Suibui’e Secida are beld 1b eloek by:

.\ny one can “plant a garden.” But 
Uf make yvur garden a verilable 
“lieauty pageant”—filled 'with flow- 

and vegetables that are eager to 
grow—eager to respond to ymir lov
ing care with gorgeous splendor —

. need HeedSf plants, bulbs expertly 
propagated from tlie finest strains.

The House of Dreer has behind it 
a whole century of experience in rear
ing and selerting the )>est of every- 
thing fur the garden. Dreer prodm-ta 
have enabled tlmusands of “/aiis” to 
Im proud of their gar<leiiing results.

Vi' lien thinking altout u ftat to plant, 
decide first on where to buy. Dreer 
is dependahle. Dreer quality is un- 
niisiakaldc, Dreer prices are reus<ui- 
uhle. For a glorious "beuiity pageani” 
in ro«r ganlen this Kiitntner, start 
planning NOW

(

s

ers as
face moisture. Water \ery spar
ingly when \mi set the plant out. 
Don’t water again for four weeks!

Cacti are truly the camels of 
llie plant world. They have a 
tough skin and a j^ulpy interinr 
which ser\es as a reservoir for a 

amount of water.

The WAYSIDE GARDENS Go., o
aiHl R. H. MACY & INO..

3 Uh Streitt
you

il ilroiMlwBy, New York tili
IS

Or urden may be oout *iireot lu

the I' %

surprising 
I ea\es are either minute or lack
ing enlirelv; consequently a cac
tus d«K-s not transpire or give olT 
moisture as freely as rn<»st plants, 
and for this reason, il fi'ee/ies aiul 
rots easily. When the normall) 
green comple.xion begins to wrin
kle atikl take on a bilious yelhtw 
hue. itiis is an SOS for water. 
However, il is imp<issible to .sav 
exactly how much and lu>w often 
to water, as that is determined 
by Uhi many variable 
tem[>eralure and luimiilit)', tl.e 
\'ariely of cactus, and other fac
tors. i'lie Ivsl general rule to fol- 
k)w is to water when the soil 
becomes dry. It is best not to 
pour vsaler over llie .spine.s as this 
dulls their c<jlors.

Due to the wide adaplabilits' (d’ 
difTerent forms li> climatic c<jii- 

ditions, a cactus garden ma\' be 
gr()wn «ml-of-d(x>rs almost any
where. Wlierever possible, there 
should be some means of Con
trolling the rainfall, such as a 

slielier. The entire 
should, of course. l>e well

so- I .ubliabed duriiiK eight »*gn»— IWK.-

C.l
(Pqiious

^ARHATIOH
( HARRIS HARDYf'T

O R E E R ' S /„S^

“H U ND REDTH 
ANNIVERSARY" ;f

GARDEN BOOK

This exclusive Har 
cultured strain oflL 
(iiarnutiuiis will comp 
the beauty of your 
fashioned garden. Ii 
ine—50 to 100 fru^r 
colorful Huwers blu 
ing oil each vigor 
pUut in early suim

NEW l^aa CAT.ALO 
tHEk t

The fanu>UB Harris r.i 
Mlrtl M;rJ< 
deuil abuui H^rri* i 
■till eliiiikle l(
■ lid xrxeuLira,

for the ■•king,

JjaM-pb Harriii (iu.. I. 
H. E. U. S. IkrIdMJifer.

I•Wh I.

'V
-ij.-

It't tha molt lirttretting 
Preer catalog avar luuad . . . 
ehack-fuK af helaful girdan- PBfrr t 
Ini Inferaatlon and tha aneit 
lollectian af floatar and vagntabla itania In Draar 
hiatory. All atandard variatlaa. Many apeelal 
values and rare nvveltlet. Sand at onee—uts 
coupon twluw, or post-Vard er letter.

yj?:m•r<H)m Weed si Ai;
low

fCotiliinu'd from pufit’ -/H
HENRY A. DREER

100 Dreer Building. Philadelphia. Pa.
OFVCK:

Brighten your 
garSen—Harrw
Hardy Carna- 
tlona and'ciowr- 
ful Mexican Zln- 
niaa; guneroua 
packet of eaoli, 
■ 30cval-
ue. only ^3

r place tn the sun. tliev decided to 
stage a Weed Shtiw. where not a 
single /lower wcnild detract fr<im 
the weeds' special kind of beauly.

The resptmse was must gratify
ing for more than 800 peo[>le 

to see the show'. .-\m<ing

•ly ini|>
• H. A. DREER, 100 Drear Bldo- Phlla.. Pi. 

Pleate tend me your “Hundredth Anni.
• venary’’ Garden Book—yaur eomplate 1938 
I catalug «f Guallty Seed*. Planli and Bulbs.

3I Name

t
ill be

>ni
a

t
I Address

44APPISS{{DSI • 4# # •
FLOWER AND VEGE TABLE CATALOG Icame

them was the government oHicial 
who appeared in his ullicial ca
pacity to see that no contraband 
weeds showed their faces, but who 
>layed, fascinated, and linally en
tered an exhibit of his own. ,\n 
1'astern woman telephoned from 

desert resort inquiring if she

MammoUilluwars. Hi) .-ol- B^dlR MM RIB I 
iin.niixed:maiiy • 
rulB^ waved, blol.'ltvd. Kull USr- 
l*arlu^ weO» fiw wlUi

Beet aviicl :«<■ for
.1^. Ur. Va Ounce lor 
^gS.PO, ponliinttl. 
T I' la ut Mliulo' » 
aJ U'aU-tl. injaraiiUfil 

«ee«lM for i>ri»v 
wuetalilea. duwere.

temporary 
area :
drainetl :ini.l the plants nxiuiideLl, 

In a Cold climate, you ha\c 
the option of wintering the plants

ADON'T JUST HAPPEN
a Wb. Hanri Miult. t12 Manic BiiMiix. PMaMpITHEY ARE 

PLANNED ./

KINKADE GARDEN TRACIf.on now ready . ^

, 1iurpee*s GjiANT,
' Wnti.l-fiunril-OfaTOrttncolora, I

acarlet-carlM, brilliant roaa, 
whlta.craam-plnk, blue, lavan- 
dar, a lur-pkl. u( aerdaur aacli, 
all 6 paatpaid for 23al 
or, *r«d JUefor UiinKm Ilirnil.

S
lar>;e pkt. allculoriDiliud, 
fluflled Bwaot Paat. Urg- 
oit, must exauialtv. from 
Hurpaa'ilfluradaicKanuy- 
0 pk'is., !> nXora-rrlnisun. 
coriM, MlnMin-rarlw. ru«-. 
yuhlte. priniruw. tiluk. 
^ fiiauvi. tralueSl.iOI.

A all9rkta.Sa«dalBr8l.

and Power Ijwnmnerer
A PracricaJ Power Pluw aiuj Culiiv.i 
Gardeners. Fruit Growers. Tiuclcera, 
Moriats. Nursurymeo. Subur
banites, Country Estatea Ai/
and Pouitrymen.

To Kaee s beautilul , . . 
valeety , . . weed-free 
lawn ehia apring la no 
problem. Write for y<
copy ofUtWN CAM. _
gui^ you In preparukg a lawn of loat- 
ing beeuty . , , Mr. C. J. Hamilton, Sookoty 
for Savtnga, Cleveland, aaya. “Have learned 

from 'Lawn Core' than I have ob* 
sorbed in the previous SO ysore." You vriU 
find the solution to your iwoblom in “Lawn 
Cora." Ssnd for your copy . , . it's faea. 
O. M. fiCOTT * BOMB CONPAHT

10 Mom Streot

ItwtU FR£fWrite today 
^ for beautiful iww 
rtmc booklet. SketclifS. —

^ cljartsandexiiurta'advkc •*SSLia‘ 
insure auccess with ruses. | .

2a latest rose creations in 
iiaLural color.

ROfNE GLORY ROSE 
Bcauiifulcrimson. Veryper- i 
fuuicd. t)iwn blooms on lung ■ 
stems look like American 
UeauUes. Hardy.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
Newark. Naw York State

Low PHoM - Easy Tome
American Farm Maehins Co.
1091 33id AVC. S.L HluiB3piills.ntIIILmor*

mi blull UtloTluatWBT tM I

homrrtuili IjDcrvwHnl 
to in«o Mnd Hnulh-

, (JllllOttUlllllHt fw Vf 
- Mr»*d. tt'c U>«» - u|i lu $100 
awrit,.4,,jurs^-^^

FREEIdaryeviUo, Ohio

is-ofk.

StadCatPlH FREI AMCmMN 
m PlrswMb Rdt. tel Mscons SEED rrw/fu BEAUTIFUL LAWNS./ W.ATLtt aUKBtC CO.. Dept. A U

263 Burpai Building, Phiftdslphfa
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Hardy

A GARDEN IN ITSELF—3 MONTHS 
)F GLORIOUS BEAUTY EVERY YEAR!

ACTUAL SIZE BLOOM!
Azalcamum loses nothing because 

of its prolihe blooming quality— 
each, blossom gfows to size shown 
alxjvc. and each plant is literally 
covered with hundreds of blossoms 
each year. All of the Azaleanmms 
are hardy perennials, stand the win
ter well, and blossom right up 
until frost!

The novelty sensation of the flower world 
. now available for your garden. Azaleamum, 
1C world’s greatest flowering plant, in bril- 
arii, ncTiV colors, creates in itself an entire 
irden of breath-taking beauty for three 
ilid months! The very first year each plant 
I'liws to bushel-basket size or larger and 
•yduces hundreds of big, rich blooms, and 
lily delights you with its color variations, 
riends, neighl)ors, passers-by exclaim in 
uy and amazement at this gorgeous color 
n rlacle I

2.928 BLOSSOMS ON FIRST YEAR 
PLANT!

Even the limited selection heretofore available 
has delighted every owner. W. J. Sheehan, N. H., 
says: “Azalcamum exceptionally large, 40" x 28". 
Stands 18" high, measures 8 feet around. Every
one lliinks they are wonderful." G. A. Bernard, 
III., writes: “You say COU flowers, I’ll bet there 
are 1,000 flowers on a single plant.” And 0. A. 
Woixl. Mich., reports by actual count 2,928 blooms 
on a single first-year plant 1

VIVID NEW COLORS!
.Xzaleanium comes in rich, new 

colors, as follows: BRONZE
BEAUTY gives a variety of rich, 
gleaming shades of bronze from the 
tinte the bud opens. CAMEO 
QUEEN pink, opens deep orchid, 
vari-toned centers. MAGIC 
WHITE is one of the finest flowers 
you ever saw. One of each gives 
you a remarkable color feast in 
your garden. Get our special, low 
introductory prices. Send for the 
new Catalog at once!

SEE ALL LATEST NOVELTIES IN BIG 
BARGAIN CATALOG!

The Azalcamum is but one of the many wonder
ful novelties for your garden which you will find 
only in the big, new 96-page colorful Kellogg Gar
den Beauty Bcmk. All the latest developmcnt>—the 
amazing Dazzlcr carnation, the famous, new Grand 
Ma.ster gladioli, and many others— you’ll find 
them all in the new, FREE Kellogg catalog, 
along with the old favorites you always want— 
and each page is packed with h»g values for every 
flower lover! .Send for your FREE copy of the 
new catalog today—use the coupon below and it 
will be sent to you at once! Write before the 
supply is exhau-sted, and while we can still offer 
you Azaleamum and other novelties! Send for it TODAY’!

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

s

9

R. M. KELLOGG COMPANY Box 1383, Three Rivers. Mich.
.Send me the FREE 96-page new Kellogg Catalog with Azaleamum and other prize 
novelties.RITE
Name.................

Address............

City or Town

>R YOUR

State>PY TODAY!
KELLOCC*S to w QUALITY
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might make an entry of desert 
weeds and arrived just in time to 
set up a delightful arrangement.

W'e drove slowly home, we two 
believers, after an exhausting but ' 
illuminating day, our heads awhirl i 
and our eyes scanning the road
side for “obnoxious pests'’ 
press immediately into service in 
our own living rooms.

GOVE
INow ts the Time to 

Plan your Garden 5ZZ
iliTTT: »Eivm much imorniatlon about 

■ladiolu* anti timrribra ovrr 300 
of the worlfl'a fineet varieties in- 
dudinc PK'ARI>Y. the moet 
popular vanrijr in rxiitence and 
all the other brautllul varieties 
of the FAMOUS PALMER 
STriAfN, of which I am the in
troducer. the tincxt ntrain in the 
world and notcl for it* beauti
ful colorinsa and ilH vi|(or.

FREE ON REQUEST *I

1
577

to lom I.1938
SEED ANNUAL

4LARGE HEALTHY *3100 GLAD BULBS
not labeled aa to name. 45 dilTer- 
ent Icinde in a wonderful range 
of color Irom while thru many 
aliartes pink. >r7lluw, orann,
amoke, blue, red, etc., tnabc (liis 
by far the linen colirrtion aokl 
by any (trowrr at anywhere near 
the price. Thouitantlit ol custom
er* thi* collectinn every
year. This year it is better than 
<*ver, containing many kinds
fonnerly sold at high price* in
cluding the Palmer strain. Vt'lth 

give free 2 
bulbs of Plcardv and anotber 
bulb worth at fea*r fl.
.I* (or SI.75 with 2 PICARDY 
but without the St bulb.

tke tTK tComplete caatloK with 20 pages of 
beautiful color reproductions of rare 
Seeds, Bulbs and Fla 
duced by us for the fi.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY

ernesesc are
LConiinucd from page 14]

Th. Nw. SwmmJwwI torch lAtSAM, K 
a !• f0 in. hifli, ciwalsIilT «aiwt«d with 
Jewkle Vmrmilll
flowcft M tt|rt el rtsHH. Tull iin pack ^
si fssdt, Idc. Send Dims Now.

DU—many latru- 
nt time this year.

Ksd

Hawthorn, Native, Crataegus intri 
cata, red; to 10 ft.

Hawthorn, English. Crataegus oxy- 
red; to 15 ft.

Holly, Native, Ilex opaca, red; to 30 
ft. or more.

i loneysuckle. Bush, Lonkera maac- 
ki, red: to 15 ft,

1 loneysuckle. Bush, Lonkera mor- 
ro\i, red; to 8 ft.

Honeysuckle, Tartarian, Lonkera 
tafarka. red; to 10 ft.

Jetbead, Rhodotypos kerrioides, 
black: to 6 ft.

Oregon-grape, Mabonia aquifolium, 
blue with a bloom; to 3 ft. or more.

Russian-olive, Elaeagnusangustifolia, 
yellow and silvery: to 20 ft.

Sheep-berry. Viburnum lentaso,c3det 
blue: to 30 ft.

Silverthurn, Elaeagnus multiflora, 
rod; to 6 ft.

Snowherry, 5i'?fip/ionVarpc»s albus, 
white; to 3 ft.

Sweetleaf, .\siatic, Symplocos pani- 
culaia, blue; to 40 ft.

Viburnum molle, V. detatum and 
V. prunifolium, blue-black; 12 to 
1 5 ft.

Winged Euonymus, E. alatus, purple 
w ith orange pulp; to 8 ft.

Vew, Japanese, Taxus euspidata, red; 
to 20 ft. or more.

THE SHELTERED SHADY SPOT
Aralia, Five-leaf, Acanthopanax sie- 

holiliauiim, blackish; to 10 ft.
Chokeberrv, Aronia arbutifolia, red; 

to 10 ft.’
Chokeberry, A. melanocarpa, black; 

to 4 ft.
DopN'ood, Japanese, Cornus kousa, 

red; to 20 ft.
Elder, Red, Sambucus racemosa, red; 

lo 12 ft.
Inkberry, Ilex glabra, black; to 8 ft.
Raspberry, Flowering, Rubus odora^ 

tns. red; to 6 ft.
Shadbush, Amclancbier canadensis, 

red; to 30 ft.
Snowherry, Symphoricarpos albus, 

white; to 3 ft.

each collectlon
tfkta Tadait *0* »»»'SS*'ST'" ktouTiMiiiy iiiusTiATiftCATALOG

I belim my 7a- pogr fret iUu»- trnled catalog u tkr. finast, most in- teresliag arid htt/r- ful iflad catalog pablis/ied. /I na my list of rarielug is second to none, Your copy is 
rsnitint.

I32-138 Church St., D«pt. A, NawYark

LLrOlDS SEED Ca
100 MEDIUM SIZE BULBS

with extra FRKH Uulli worth at least SOr each.
Collection sBin<- a* above except in size al bulb*, Will produce B»rxeuus blonm*.SO for S1.2S without SOf bulb.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS
etiwor E. Goes Box K-lt Burlinttan, Vsrmont

*2SPECIAL DEPT. NO. Q MADISON WISCONSIN

pERRIS
^eauUfiijvHk 3ii

osei
Si.The temasea ol 

to*a« —tbair hictoiy'
^ oua, and
/ and In, how to plan and'N^^

A piasiroMoaidasi—ailt*9taph> 
r l^y told in OUT booklat "Baau- ^ 

tify With Reaaa." Your copy FltEE .

1938 STAX ROSE CATALOG
daacrihaa 1B6 linaat naaa tanging boo our 
iamoua tmy TOM THUMB, world'* *nalla«l 
■ad loaa, to mamaKHh DIRECTOR RUBIO with 
6’ j inch bloom*. &ow« 71 in color, Inrliiding 
tha very newaat All STAR HOSES ai* cturdy 
2-yT., liald-grown plaati adapted to cUmata 
anywhar* in U, S

Sand today tor our catalog or"BeauUiy 
With Roaia" Either is FREE.

THECONARD-FYLCCO.

Juirt In Rel Krcnialnted, we utter, flehole*, Fver- 
tiloomliix Boaea, alii wo 

rarold,bluomlnir*l*r- 
: red, 3 pink. IwMteand 

i yellow. All *1* F.ver- 
bloomlner ro»a« «ei'< 
postpaldfor

0 ooldoaca

mi
EVEPBtOO^HOl ^

nursery

Ivtl.OO. Lc

WATER LILIES^ CATAUGCriMIlNOCtiteC

Henil for 
f amaziiiK N»tv FERRIS 

Giant • Slz«
Bnok

largeiit aDclIovi'lieilpugus 
of any ratalue ul li< 
kind. Glrei planllnt plan* 

ami alUMVi huiulred- 
ornamental* In ariual polar*. 
Dlrept-from-NuTMry lUr- 
falnt. lamiiui FERRIS 

eVERG R EEN8. Tree*. 
Khnih*. Flower*, lluth*

•i

FREE
Beautiful N«mt Catalog New Ready
Profusely illustruted in natural colors. 
Helpful directions show how to suc

ceed. Everything for theWater 
Carden. Lowest prices. Qual- 

, ity Plants. Write for FREE 
copy today! {Canada ISc.)
WM TRICKER LCiC

\ 1101 Broohsld* Ava. IBRalnOowTcrrtct i» Saddl* RivM, It. J.*'' Indaptndtiice, Ohio

Hj Nursery 
In 4 folor*—

19f
Ca

WESrOtOVC 250, fL> GUARANTEED TO BEOOM
EARL FERRIS NURSERY
945 Bridge St- $HAMPTON.IOWA

^u4t6ut!Americas Most
BEAUTIFUL^/Wwy

BOOK
mmjartett. tnoit beautiful, rMvfl 

Bllcolon mixed. Keg-I ] ’Jfl 
uUr SV-pkt. free with ULkU

_____ 'ivrptt's Sud Catalog- TdjM
tend Scent* (orpoitace. /^Q 

QI^B^ t/l6oz.tor$l,postpaid, 
99Bl44-pxgeEBU1u)Cl guarantuoilCMBB 
iiHur & voKoUble BOedi. Lowprlc8*.^MMA 

W. Atlse Burpee COw 212 Burpee Bldg,, Phlladalpfl

fEl
It

/
1 fJwrfn

# Fruit Trees and Berry n
Wa offer many new and fe 
Jmprovod rariatias of frvitt 
berriei which mean gro' 
profift fa th# grower. Mill 
of triple Inspected, hardy, 

roofed, thrifty trees grown under Ideal soil 
climotk conditiani. Plant dependable Boi 
ful Ridge Grown Stock this yeor. Proved 
by test. Write for IPS8 complete catalog. 
BeuntHul Rid|a Hurieriet. Oept. I, Rrlatett Ann*

SElD^«m06

AND INSTRUCTION BOOK 
• YairnRaif’s new ttrrten ssnual 

ts the wvrld’s ouUtaDdlne leriJ citaloc. Show* S40 
dUTerent docrer* in color—ileecrfbe* 2184 DeweiC 
earletle* ot annuals, pereonlal*. tosm, water lllle*. 
fladleil, dahlias and all other faTorltei — many 
unobtainable elsewhere. Alto flne-flirornl table ves- 
eubles. Coataln* cultural Instrurtlons, complete 
pleturn. prices (with aparUl dlieounls and offers), 
deerrlptlons or everyihlnc home gardener* could 
dtelre. Sent rsBB—peit-psld. Write today! 
SPECIAL FOn 193B--Tiniest ainnta (Z. Lln- 

larti) deep oranfi. yellow stripe. 10 In. 
MU, spread 3 ft Send lOc for lartepkt 
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Dnpt. IS 
10 Week Randolph Street, Chleaso 

47 Barslay Straai, Naw YorK

GUARANTEED For somethinic new.
different, and better 
get this new big FREE 

Book. Natural colors. Famous Inter-Stafc 
World’s Fair Roses. New perennials, includini; 
an outstanding new pink Daisy. New Fruits. 
Sensational new Hower seeds. First Quality, 
guaranteed stock. Low prices. Money-saving 
bargains, special offers in newest, choicest 
llowers. shrubs, fruits, trees, see<ls. etc. Free 
gift olTers and helpful Free planting guide to 
every customer. Write to-dny.

STOCK

STRAWBERRI
Allen's 1 
Berry-Rook 
B c rMethods. IHanta. VB 

ties; Premier Fair! 
Dunett. Cutskill. ete. fl 
Ct^y Free. Write ha 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. I 
sAueeuKvfl

1 b e a H
INTER-STATE NURSERIES
1118 E. S». Hamburg, Iowa.<9Zex4/- Ci>lcA.^xU-

QUEEN'S BOUQUET
aw

>. p etonias ./ XM MARKET STRtlCT
,4 'K 3pktsS kiod*, all cukir*—B«44iac 

— ^ dwari mued; Baiwnr 
^ kirar buw*r*dtSK^ fd", vflvrty-violrt Star 

o< calUornla, all J 
a^^C^lOc —!>cnd dime toda '̂.

A Uaale'i Sm4 Boek frta—
Tpsted cuanioif—d IkMp (ur priir Bo*ver* aiul^

^ v^rublr*. all at low^ 
prices. Many special odert.

Wm. Hanry Maul*. 413 Maul* Bide.. FhUadaWila. Pa,

FLOWERS froth the NOII3 psckifs tnixnl 25‘postpiid ■4:
K ■ /y>A/' Urautlful perennial*, strance, b>vi-l; 

\ \ I I I / fliiwer*. Hardv, Northern arown, I 
■kj .1 profusely everywhere. Rurpru-

1 ll/% neiobbtiTS. Bo tint to crow WiU - 
1 ..■.// tntrodurllaoi from tha Great 1’ 

'\< SSih year. Bl* rataJoy. Valuable 
^ roupona, aeot free. Write today. 

Os«ar H. Will A Ce.. Box IIA. Biimank. I

Different. Exquisite.
■■yuoen's Bouquet" is a 
small, round imbricated As
ter in a variety of colors, 
as modem as tomorrow.)
Dwarf, early bloomer. Often 
twcniy to a plant. One pkL makes six 
ft. border. Mixed, Poxlpord, 3Fkts.2Sc

I-I-

m
My ColifoTmo Full-oF-Bloom sunshine-grown 
Lilies flower within o Few weeks of plonlyng. 
Gorgeous rainbow colors-delightfully fragrant. 
Easy and foscinoting to grow. Plan o pool today. 

GVit KAN TEE. Jehnfon Sunthine Woiar L!t(*( or* guoTant**il to grow—why take risks with hothouia plonb? 

FREE pocking and postog* onywhere—save Unh to 
. Fr**, two beautilul pool plants with every order.

FREE 1938 CATALOG
Baowtifvlly illustTotod in full color. Cromn*d to bursting 
with Voter Lily lore. Send TODAY for your free copy.

'S^HNSW

70th ANNIVERSARY OFFER
f* j BiRKrerCauilogreiidy, write foryourcapy. 
,lPp/j Show* mammoth selection of hardy north- 

em-yrown, prr-leslrd SEEDS, PLANTS; 
T) I alto BULBS. SHRUBS.
DCtTPCiftSl TREES, Flaw Saed*. 99»-plua 

O pure. U pay* w plant the best.
Send to eeni* ftw 30-iooi row of Swnrt Heaa. Zinnias, 
or Panaws—3 for 25 cent

JOHN A. SALZER 5l£D CO.
La CTMsa, Wto. /

NEW GARDEN BOOK fR££/
FRUIT TREES* SHRXJl 
VWES, BULBS. ETC -1

.^Inerica■9 most complete 
list of seeds, shrube. trees 
and flowers. Profusely illus
trated. Many in full ct^or.
Surpiisingly low prices. 
WritetodayforFR£Kcopy. ^

The STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY
Box $95 Establisktd 1854 Palnesville, Ohio

SEEDS • SHRUBS

90^ Small down payment books order. Easy tcl 
on balance. Apple and Peach trees, lo<« 
6c. Grapevines 3c. OmamenUl shrubs ■ 
Evergreens 25c. Garden Seed and VegetJ 
Plants. Write for FREE Catalog and ban* 
prices. Benton County Nursery Co.. Box B 
Rogers, Ark. I

ALL POSTPAID.

■*■ lat
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Spicebush, Benzoin aestivale, red; to 
ft.

V iburnum. Maple-leaved. Vihuniiait 
acerilohum. blue-black.

DRV hXl’OSED SirUATlON
Bayberry. Myrica carolhuensis, gray; 

to *> ft.'
Black Maw, Viburrtuitt pnini/olium, 

blue-Wlack; to ft.
Redcedar./Mn/p^rwi virgiviana, blue; 

3<l ft. and more.
DoKuood. Panicled, Cortius race- 

mosa, white: to H) ft.
Dugw(X)d. Round-lea\ e».l. Corttus r«- 

goia. light blue; to M) ft.
Huckleberry. Caylusat'cia haccaio, 

black; to 3 ft.
Juniper. Common, juniperui com

munis, blue: to 30 ft.Sumac. Shining. Rhus copalliiu. red; 
to 20 ft.

Sumac. Smooth. R. glabra, .scarlet; 
to 20 ft.

Sumac. Staghorn. R. typhina, crim
son; to ft.

Wintergreen. Gault heria proaimbens. 
red; to 10 in.

FOR l).\MP PLACES MERIT PROVENBlueberry. Highbush. Vacciniuw 
corymbosum, blue with a bk)om; 
to I’i ft.

Dogwood. Silky. Cormis awomum. 
light blue; to 10 ft.

Dogwood. Red O.sier. Conius stolon/- 
fera. dull white; to 10 ft.

I;klcrherry. Black. Sambucus caiui- 
densis. purple-black; to 12 ft.

Inkberry. lUx glabra, black, to b ft.
Shadbush. Amelancbier canadens/s. 

red; to 30 ft.
Winterberry, Ilex verticiUata, red:

a n Is
FOR 1938

HENDERSON'S CATALOG 
Everything for the Garden 

IS NOW READY

Three new Ilarriy Flowers which we 
... . . Strong

rooted quality plants m every way.
ran heunily re<-omineDd.

I. N (slant C olumbine
Fxtra large, long 
Rkh in colors. K

ew
spurred flowers. 

obuBt in growth. 
Six for 42.IX).

Whether Intend

**‘i"«'®'-theaardenC-
c find this
aM^'°«"n'nvaJuBbte

Send fyr

2. N Yellow Day Lily
llemerocallis Hyperion. Lovely ritron- 
vellow flower* borne on 40-inch stem*, 
hloom*abundantly m July and August.

Each Cl.UU.

ew

to 10 ft.
Withe-rod. Viburnum cassinoidts. 

blue-black; tu 12 ft.
3. New Pkl Aut^ugta

I- ade- pruof, sparklina Amencan Beout y 
red flowers. I'ersistrnc liloomer. Grows 
2,iafert. Three for «1 .SO.

OX
BERin-BEARING TREES
Cherry, I'uropean Biril. Pr/niu< 

padus, black; 1o 4<1 ft
Cherry. Wild Black, Prunus 

purple-black; large tree.
Cork Tree. Phellodendroir sacbalin- 

ense, black; to ft.
Crab Apple, Pyrus ftoribunJa. red 

and yellow; |b to I2 ft.
Oab Apple, Carmine. P. airosan- 

giiinca, red: 5 to ID ft.
.Mountain-ash. Sorb/i\ amcricana. 

red; to 3H ft.
.Mulberry, Black. Moms nigra, pur

ple to black; to 30 ft.
Mulberry, Red, .U.riibru, red; tiO ft.
.Mulberry, W'hile,

QU- CaUfr*t a,pyfETER HENDERSON
p Cortlandt St.

A CO.
N*w York, N. Y.

I nequalled by any in America in
number o< new things 
old ones. Illustrated In 
Send for it.

D*P». 35 and the linest 
faithful colors.

FOR THE SEASHORE
Bayberry. .IfynVa rdrofjHjfnsi.t, gray; 

to '> ft.
Chokeberry. A/vnia arhutifolia, red; 

to 10 ft.
Chukel‘»erry, A. atropurpurea. pur

ple; to 12 ft.
Holly. American, Hex opaca. red; to 

30 ft. or more.
Inkberry, /. glabra, black: to 8 ft.
Plum, Beach, Prunus marilima, red; 

3 to 211 ft.
Sea-buckthorn, Hippopbae rham- 

ttoides, orange-yellow; to 2^ ft.
Shadbush, Amelancbier canadensis. 

red; to 2*’ ft.

p 3uudifiu£Jikar ^ JBO

M. alba, white. 
pinki>h to purple; to ft. 

Redcedar, funiperus virginiaua. blue: 
to ,30 ft. or more.

Tupelo. Syssa sylvatica, dark blue; 
to tU ft. and more.

Wa>^jicle ^a.rdenj
72 Wemor Avs.. Mentor. Ohio

i

Ir f) new RifO’G Aortadown (Rcfll, H*ltn 
lYollow), CuImH* Ikitvv full huU» oa

■AivTTVft Ane tuv cuLUnie~« LtwvAluea olTereU la ttis fr^ MmIkog.
^rubi. KverfrrRviit. PcrronialA*

p'njliinit And StandArd

[i and nArrlea. All <tr»rri£wd fully mn«w 33 PAg» book aH in color. rk>Mt iuid mAil ordor nunwry In

YoHi Our «4tti Yeer^OO Acr»«.
ly dlroct £mai (he jrrosAvr boUor oiork bs notisy. 3«(»AfAct<dn ouA^onlood.

VMERICAN 
A(.C\T3 FOR

VALUABLE COUPON™Dwarf.

ROCK\
GARDEN

FREE!
MALONeV IROS. NURSERY CO.. INC.

DflUnlU. N. Y. A TREAT fOR 
GARDEN FANS!

sis SlrMl

UDNEY CATALOG FREE * Th* most fatel- 
natinq Ortsr C«t«- 
log av«r printadl 
Contalni ayBry- 
thing for making 
your gardan a 

pagaanf." Commamo- 
rafsta canturyof Draarsarvicato gardtnart 
who want tha bait In flowar and vagatabta 
Saads, Plants and Sulbs At raasonabla 

I prices. Sand now — use this coupon.

\ H. A. DREER. 101 Drser Bld|.. Phils., Ps. 

Send me liieer's ■Hlnndreilth Aniil'eriisry'*

IfJsrden nook—yniir mmplele new Cstilog of 
Mower and VefKtable Headi, IMsoli and Bulbs.

POOL
PLANS

FLOWERING SHRUBS 4
All different shrubs. 3 years old. EI 
IS to 34 In., all labclad true to 
name, Best vsrIeUea. nne for I 
fouiKlailoii or lawn iilantbig. Due I cliuleo or varlelleSi inninintveil t<> M 
please, lu Kverbloominc Roecs 

yr. all dlfferuhl. 4 Evergreen 4 yr, old. Trans. 
Writ* for bargsln caulog. Big cash rllsrouni 

ly orders or will ship esprasa c. O, n. U you 
Examuie scoeh before you pay. Write now.

-Adlirnsa NsrwT. R*> til. RrMp***-

’>Uily, Till. IhnA mslter yiiur .lErrs. iurV. | 
/ifruuliir^ nril ii 1'^ "'“I '•'"T. » of rosl pleature S
nlanl Tiir*' Pl“'’ If i-fUUed our (n-r A
itTKlt u!u (U 3i t-P^'‘»l lirlrc. MIT OIHIM ■

' TOUR MONEY BACK 
ir you are rsit d- 

lightril Hlih thin book 
we serer la refund

£ r “ - --------- ^I R. M. KELLOGG CO.. Bei I3H ■
I fhrss Rivers, Mieh. ■
I rni-liKtHl find Vie for wlilrli .leiid me Bisik i. m 
f rlan» for Kork Girdeii ind and youi ■
I t>ee I'lsnt Catalog. |

I Name ................................. ■
I Ad(lre*< ■

, A I

fmiy From far norm Canlila, I'omr*

PERENNIAL . . ymirmoney alUiout que^iiuii./

R. M. KELLCCC CO.
Bok 1366, Three Rlvsri, Mleh. I■ .Vawir.ha I IAddrea*till* Alla ftlai'kjark rerennlal 

I'hlox, ____Jliardlett of ilmni all. 
Lovely larrnder purple. Our book 

feature* alto mtny atrsnge. new
I imrly Oowera airl GresI Plslna

c flowers. Surprise your nsljhber*. Be tlrat m 
wiirs Ulr.l Introduellon*. .'eih year. Big 

f'aialn* aeni KRFK

H. Will A Ca.. Baa HG. Bisaiarek. N. D.

^ FREE i§i no HE BOOK
■i2vD tniTtoN, "Ro‘.ts OK Sew 
' M I printed in eaquiiile colors. 
>elK how lo xroW these roses, and 
many other flowers. Gold mine of 

information. Be«innurs oiixht not he without 
this biiok. Low prices. Write for copy. It's 

HFI.l.FR BROS. CO.
Bos 121 New Castle, Ind.

W SendforcxdtinRTKwCataloKof 
f aeedg, ehruba, Uoes. flowenc etc. 
Colorfullyillustrated.Low priceg. 

_______ SPECIAL-QUEEN’S BOUQUn^,^—
Rarir hlnomms ponirnm iuirrr«.L'nmti«t.ox<iii|phfiroU Q Db«v ^orliiK. Mixad. S'naltMi ui * rlil*.A3WtTOmiS A HARRISON CO. ti 

RmlnAAvUN. Ohko

ur Guide to Success %Yith
FRUITSandFLOWERS •1)f\

FREE\ Catalog FREE
P—brioas you America's best values; dos- 

ana of Special Offer* on qoallty Fruit 
Tree*. Berries. Rubm. Shrubs, Shade 
rgrreens. Perennial Dowen. Bulbs, etc.; 
arith phnfetrraphs. Poareard brings rst- 
apecisl Kprinff efrers—SENT mEBI 

110 Oprlss at.. Naeaha, Me.

■ex S02
Gladiolus Golden Goddess
Bantatlonal jcllnw. and flivt patented gladln- 
Iih; now followed by arsmJ Opera, giant pink. 
BiM patented—(beta and other leaders 
found In our bis fine ruialog, DAHLIAS ami 
fiEEDH aUu Inrlmlod,

#

Fitid Grown—GuBranlaad-ia-Blaem 
To aiiiualot you «l li our remackatil* rnns valili’s. ur will iriid niuitpaiil fur only 61.00, 1 Ainl Uulnard. I Luxembourg, 1 lied Uuillaiiiv. 1 I’lnk Badl- 
imv, and 1 Talisman rose bualie*. Send __ irMlay'NaucMTON FARMS. BOX R60, Waxahachie. Te>a<

B MtmsEaiEa co.. Ob'
5ifi

[free^ 

wicheirs 

I 1938 
BARDEN .Lbook^

CARL SALBACH
65 5 Woodmont Ave., Berkeley, Calif.guida to 

bailer garden- 
log. Illusirated 
in colors. Send 
tor this wonder
ful reference 
book todayl

SO
a5■ ■ «8i«t)Tii Ormr Trti'lTldrv

JBJFtlilxyrnr--MarslebeTemate. Detroit Dark Red Best, Chsniensy Cvret. Black* Saaded Simpsan Lattuce and Scarlet Globe Radlah, a of(UlS for lOc! lIunH'e’iVeBeUblscyj^^anrl K l,.v,.r H„»H . ......... r—- --L.

n
FREE! With eachISSUED TWICE YEARLY

Coatalaa all the seweat thlaga tar yaw 
gmrdrti. SasI FRES ta garOaa lerua iwss 
rcceiet at aaaw sad liitaae latae Uailt-

pnjfwr |iv« yog
Ihli 40 psge book uUln| 
you how, when. whM to0 4 MASKST STRXST
pfwrw For boob ontv •md lOcaICHELL'^ “oi'SE

' V111 t w ^/>/fa<falph>s. Pa.
«d:

Seymour Seaith & Sen, Inc.
FREE KRIDER NURSEBItS, INC. Bi.7Mlddlebury.lnd. II Main St., Oakvilia, Cana.M( Burpee Butldlng, PniUdcIpnis’ caratee,
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Packed With More PRACTICAL

Garden Information
Than Any Other Volume Ever Offered at Anywhere Near Its Price!

Here are 
jusf a few 

of the 
750 "How- 
te-De-lt" 

Pictures in 
"The Garden 
Encyclopedia

Supports for Tomato How to Overcome
Plants Pests and Diseases

iMoH'* Manv such valu
able dlaEraniH for growing 
veeetiibre.s are included in

At left, old holljrhoclc 
stalks, and some of i
the Insects and other

this book. pests found alive In
them. One of many 
Illustrations which
accompany full di
rections for ridding
your garden of•I pests.

Steps in Crowing Annuals for Summer Bloom
Diagram at>ov« c reduced in size! Is one of many cover
ing every plant, flower, .'hrub. Detailed instructions 
accompany every illustration in the book.

/?// aru'/nu/tu
03 .'7/OOf

I |1 6^ sMt
1

(in

How to Plant a Dahlia Tuber
You cun’t go wrong when you can follow such re
markably clear directions as are given in the diagram 
at the left. Full explanation given In the text.

..1-

p^p/<2nt

The Garden Encyclopedia
Wrrffen for the cltmafe, soils, seasons, mefhods 
of all parts of the U. $. by American experts

At last, a complete garden encyclopedia in ONE volume!
k Answers every question about your garden In simple, non

technical language, in convenient alphabetical arrangement that 
enables you to turn instantly to just the facts you want. No 
more need to search through dozens of incomplete books for 
information. Now every point that puzzles you is explained 
briefly, clearly, authoritatively in this one book. Its scope is 
amazing. It covers every problevi of planning, planting, and caring 
tor your garden. NEW from cover to cover and right up-to-date. 
Size of book 6*4 x 9V4 x 1^4 inches.

1400 Pages • 750 Pictures • 10,000 Articles
Annual Flower- 
Ra.\v to Grow Var!- 

etlea
Hard to Grow 

Varieties 
Hardy Types 
Half-Hardy Types 
Grouping
Germination Tables 
Starting Indoors 
Planting Dates 
Tran.splantlng 
Fertilizing 
Cultivation 
Flowering Bulbs 
RosenFlowering Shrubs
Ornamental Vines
PTult Tree.5
Berrlf.s
Hedges
Lawns
Preuaring Soli 
Rock Gardens 
Water Gardens 
Evergreens 
Wild Flowers 
Vegetables 
Pests 
Olsea.^es
Hof Beds and Cold 

Frames
Succession Planting
Winter storage
Tran.splamtng
Pruning
Tools
Pences and Walls
Cactus
Greenhouse.'
Grafting, etc.

Fronounalne 
O aide

Everything You Need to Know-— 
About Anything You Want to Grew

How to Grow Every 
Flower, Vegetable,
Shrub.

How to Select the Best 
Kinds.

How, When and Where 
to Plant.

How to Plan a Garden 
for Beauty and Success.

How to Care for and 
Cultivate.

How. When and Where 
to Transplant.

How to Condition Soil 
and Fertilize.

How to Overcome Pests 
and Diseases.

How to Store Roots.
Bulbs, etc., for Winter. 

How to Prune, Disbulb.
etc.

How to Cultivate Indoor 
and Window Boxes.

Edited by L. D. SEYMOUR. B.S.A.

-t Gardening Mop of Growing Seasc
Prepared from maps and data supplied by 

United States Department of Agricuftur
31 X 25 Inches, produced in 6 beautiful aquutane colors by the famous o 
process. With two smaller maps, showing average number of planting 
between Spring and Fall frosts. Includes valuable quick reference tublc 
germination-time, germination temperature and longevity of jioicrr s 
also longevity, germination time and germination percentage at one ; 
of I'eiirtabif seed, Table of in.sectlcides and fungicides; spraying caln 
and other useful information. Yours FREE with the Garden Sncyclop

FREEEXAMINE IT FREE . . MAIL THIS COUPON
\VM. H. WISE * CO.. Publishers.
Dept. 791. 50 We.st 47lh Street. New York. N. Y.

I wish to examine, without obligation or expense, one copy 
of The Garden Encyclopedia. Notify me when ready to ship 
and 1 will send one dollar deposit. Ship fully prepaid for one 
week s examination. If I return the book you will refund my 
deposit at once. If I keep It the deposit is my first payment and 
1 will send 91.00 each month utnil the special pre-.season prlee of 
$3.85 iplus a few cents postagei Is paid.

The Oirdenmg Maps of Growing Season.s are to be mine free, 
In any case.

(If full easit accompanies order, book wiil be 
sent postage tree. Same return privilege.)

SAVE MONEY . . . SPECIAL PRE-SEASON PRICEName
You may have this great GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA, with Garden Maps. free, at the special pre-»ens 
of S3.6S. Price will go up to $4 later. Send the coupon, with no money, to reserve your copy. We wi 
vou when ready to ship. Then send $1.00 depos t and the GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA, with free Oi 
Maps. wJJJ be shipped prepaid lor a week’.i examination. If not delighted, return it and your doUui 
refunded at once. If you keep it your deposit ie your first payment; pay balance at the rate of $1.00 pci 

WM, H. WISE t CO., DEPT. 701, .‘>0 WEST 47tb ST„ NEW YORK

The American Home. January

Address

State...............................................
□ Check if you want beautiful artcruft binding for only $1 more.
City

II.
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YOU it NEW RiDE MS WAMTMNG

UMOlHlPHYll V12
FOR I93S

As YOU VIEW the aew Lingolx-Zephyr i 
dealer’s showroom . . . beside the curb . . 
the open road ... in h-ont of your own home 
. . . you will be willing to grant that here is a 
startlingly handsome

Its design seems a part of tomorrow, rather 
than of the moment, so graceful and smooth and 
sweeping is its every streamline. The 
long and low, with lengthened wheelbase and 
lengthened springbase.

But beauty, style distinction, is not all. The 
Lincoln-Zephyb of 19d8 is waiting to be your 
new ride. A trip downtown will convince you 
that here is a new rhytlim of motoring. A trip 
across the continent would demonstrate that it 
is also a tireless rhythm!

This balanced car refuses to take count of 
miles or hours. In closed models, body and 
frame are welded into a single, rigid framework 
—a steel unit to which are welded steel top, 
sides and floor; a strong structure aud a safe

one. Vilhin this house of steel, passienger w'eight 
is carried ^’amidships, 
rough road seems an optical illusion.

Long roads, also, seem not to exist. The 
V-type 12-cylinder engine, through all gears and 
under all conditions, sweeps distance aside. It 
places at the driver’s command flexible

m your 
I . on toward the center. A

car.

powerthat makes driving easier aud quicker without 
the necessity of high top speed.

Designed by Lincoln, built to Lincoln stand
ards of precision, the Lincoln-Zephyr

new car is

engine
has proved its economy to more than 45,000 
present users. It gives 14 to 18 miles to the gal
lon under all conditions of road, traffic and 
weather. The 1938 engine is even smoother and 
more silent.

Your new ride is waiting! Choose from six 
body types, including two new and lively con
vertibles. Lincoln Motor Com-
pany, builders of Lincoln and 
Lincoln-Zephyr V-12 motor cars.



Rurpee*s Giant
_ dahlia, "

Zlnniasi
The flowers grow almost twice 
aa large aa these pictures

SPECIAL OFFER.
to Cet Acquainted!

4 C
PacketsQiGANTIC, full, deep,
Seedsdouble flowers, over

5 inches across and about
thick. We have se2 inches A Fiill’Sixf ]5c-Pockpt of EacM 

of These Glorious ('.olors^ all “m 
for only 10c, postpaid, for yoti 

Burpee Quality

lected the four finest colors — 
Scarlet, Lavender, Yellow and 

Rose — for this Special Offer, and to try
know you will be delijchted. So easy to grow, you can sow the seeds out
doors in spring when the soil has become warm, and in rich soil and 
sunny location, you will have a glorious garden all summer and fall. A 
fiOc value for a dime! This is too good to miss — send for yours today.

Exhibition All Your Own!

oniplcte Zinnia CardenBurped
'4Imagine this ^rgeous display in your garden, and at such low cost! 

Scores of choicest colors, rarest tints, unusual tones, all sizes, 
giants to midgets. Seven distinct types, the world’s finest, for a 
never-ending array all summer and falL All are extremely 
easy to grow:

Burpee Gold
MARIGOLDwith I

Odorless Foliage

GUflt DahliA-PIowcred—Four plorlous colors pictured obovo, a fall 
lSc-1'ackrf of infeda of each color.
Cut-snd-Coin*-Agsin—Double, 2% Inches across; lone stems.2 ft. plants. Scarlet, yellow, salmon-rose, white. A universal 
favorite, 4 lOc-Packcts. one of each.
Navajo—Medhini-slzed, double niul Beml-double bicolor 
flowern. with lljiliter coutrusllns colors, rcnilnla-
cent of Navajo art. Ittc-Pucket.
Maxicana—Double flowers about 1 inch across; yel
lows. orange, mis. many varlejrated. bordered and 
tipped creamy white or gold. l«k“i'a«k«t.
Cupids—Smallest of all Zinntas. miniature doubles, 
ftne sterna for ciitfJttg. Scarlet, yellow white atid 
carmine, a IBc-Pueket of each of tliese 4 colors.

Large, 3Vi-mch,
• graceful, sweet- 

scented, glorious deep 
orange fiowers,Hkelarge, 

glowing, golden carnations 
(almost half again as large 

W as this picture) —on plants 
with entirely odorless foliage 1

^ ^ Burpee Gold Marigold is the
greatest advance in Marigolds for 

over 300 years, and America's ideal 
garden flower—so easy to grow, so 

^ tent in any location, hot or cool, wet or ^ 
F dry. An even greater achievement than' 

the gold medal winner for 1937, Burpee's A' Crown of (}old Marigold, of which more * 
packets of seeds were planted than of any j 

other new flower in history! Everyone will f \ 
want Burpee Gold this year. y

twisted, tubular petals;Panissy -Unbiue. ^ .
3-lnch flowers, like shaggy chrysanthemums; 
all colors mixed. 10c-l*acket.

con-)

ScabiosA-Plewsred—Quill-Ilke mounds with 
broad outer petals. Many colors mixed. 
KIc-Packet.

't-

All 26 Packets, a $2.05 value, , !■
and special surprise gift of rare /J
flower seeds to try, all for only.... |

Use Coupon below, or write 
out your order If you prefer.

Every flower comes double. The uniform ptants, 
2y»-lt. high, bloom early (15 wee^ from seed) and 
profusely* all summer and fall. Beautiful In bou
quets, lasting many day^

■ Special 
Packet

Ploradcilc^ 100 Seeds 25c
500 Seeds SI

NowlyJo Sood vofolog rr©©
n Olant Dahlia-Flowered ZliinluB, 4 colors, 4 15c-Pkts..l0c I 144 pages overflowing with actual photos — ...... .r, > luck «... >1 * and complete Inforniullon—all tbo olil fa-
□ Complete Zinnia Carden. 16 Bkts. (value»2.05) for *1.00 - new varieties, both flowers
□ Special Pkt. Burpee Gold Marigold. SO seeds for...l0e * and vegetables, over 100 pictures In natural
□^a.. BU.P.. o„.d ......................... 1

fHW Seeds, Burpee Gold Marigold, for...........................*1.00 ■ priccft—far less than you would expect to
. * (>syl Don’t Djlsa it tor a glorious garden In

Amount Fnelosed «...................... I Jggg ^ OP coupon will bring
it to you free.

Convenient Order Coupon

I
I
I W. ATLEE BURPEE

261 Burp«« Buildings, PhilodBlphia
yante
Address^ □ Kemi Burpee’s ^ ^ J Seed GcOlterS,


